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FRANCE AND GERMANY 
AT BREAKING POINT

DOMINION BAPTIST UNION NORSE AND CURTIS 
SEEMS NOW A CERTAINTY BOTH FOUND GUILTY

<?>

LORD NORTHCLIFFE,
AT PILGRIMS' BANQUET, 

TALKS OF THE PRESS

Friction Over Arrested 
Subjects

SOCIALISTS GOT 
A BLACK EYE IK 

U, S, ELECTIONS

*xi Former Magnates Now 
in Tombs

; Scheme of Federation 
Approved

o Kaiser Government Demands 
Apology and Release of 
Prisoners Which is Not 
Forthcoming — Press of 
Both Countries in Defiant 
Mood.

Are Liable to Ten Years Sen
tence for Falsifying Books 
of Bank—Dramatic Scene 
in Court When Verdict is 
Announced.

Diiierent Associations in Can
ada Ratification of Work 
of Ottawa Convention Now 
Only Necessary to Bring it 
Into Effect.

i Alludes to His Interest in London 
Times and to Its Policy.

Vote Less Than Half of That in 1904
I .

Great Slump In “Bed” Centres 
Like Chicago—Leaders Explain 
Falling Off by Saying Bryan 
Got the Radical Vote.

mr Says Newspapers Have Great 
Power for Weal or Woe Es
pecially In International Rela
tions—Pokes Some Fun at 
American Sunday Editions.

ftJ
>New York, N. Y., Nov. 5.-€has. W.

Morse, until a year ago a dominant figure 
in the world of finance, and Alfred II.
Curtis, former president of the National 
Bank of North America, were found 
guilty tonight in the criminal branch of 
the United States Circuit Court on 
charges of misapplication of funds and 
falsifying the books of the bank. There 
was a charge of conspiracy against the 
prisoners, but the jury acquitted them on 
this count.

Within five minutes alter the jury had 
rendered its verdict, Judge Hough had j 
refused to entertain a motion for bail | 
and had committed the two bankers to 
the Tombs. Judge Hough said that he 
would hear any motions the lawyers for 
the prisoners desire to make at 10.30 
o'clock tomorrow morning. His decision 
made compulsory the incarceration of 
Morse and Curtis in cells in the prison 
until tomorrow.

The federal statutes provide a minimum 
penalty of five years imprisonment for 
falsifying the books of a bank. The max
imum penalty on this charge is ten years 
imprisonment. The jury %recommended 
clemency for Mr. Curtis, but made no re
commendation in the case of Mr. Morse.

The scene in the court room was a 
dramatic one. Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Cur
tis had remained in the court room nearly 
all day awaiting the verdict. Mrs. Curtis 
showed signs of giving way to her emo
tions a number of times and once, when 
the jury returned to the court room to 
seek instructions about the manner in 
which the conspiracy charge should be 
considered, Mrs. Morse broke down and 
sobbed.

It was evident by the excitement of 
court attendants that" a decision, had been 
reached and the news - was quickly com
municated to the principals in the case.
This gave "Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis time 
to prepare themselves and to #peak words, 
of encouragement to their wives.

A large crowd .had gathered into the 
court room to hear the verdict. As the 
doorë leading to the jury room were 
thrown open, silence fell upon the crowd, 
and the noises made by traffic in Broad
way sounded harsh as they floated through 
the windows. It could be seen from the 
solemn faces of the jurors that an im
portant verdict was to be delivered.

Foreman John Elder, responding to the 
customary question of the court clerk, read 
the verdict. Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis 
stood before the jury while Mr. Elder was 
reading the verdict and their wives sat 
near them, leaning forward in tense at
titudes to catch every word.

“We have agreed upon a verdict in the 
case of both defendants,” said the fore
man in a subdued voice. “On the charge 
of conspiracy we find them not guilty.”
Both Guilty.

A look of relief came to the faces of the 
prisoners and their wives, but it only 
lasted a moment for Mr. Elder continued:

-On the charge of the misapplication of 
the funds of the Bank we find both de
fendants guilty. On the charge of making 
false entries in the books of the bank we 
find both defendants guilty, in the case 
of Alfred H. Curtis the jury wishes to 
make a strong recommendation to the 
mercy of the court.”

A stilled sob of relief escaped Mrs.
Curtis as she heard the recommendation 
for mercy for her husband. Mr. Curtis 
heard the verdict stoically but Morse was 
unable to conceal the disappointment he 
felt. Mrs. Morse kept her eyes on her 
husband, forgetting herself and being con
cerned only on his account.

There was a momentary hufili in the 
courtroom after the verdict had been 
read. This was broken by a buzz of ex
cited conversation in the courtroom and a 
few minutes later the la wye re for the'de
fendants were making the customary 
lions for a new trial, for bail and for 
permission to take an appeal to the cir
cuit court of appeals.

Judge Hough said that he would hear 
the motions tomorrow morning when the 
prisoners are arraigned before him to be 
sentenced. He then dismissed the jury 
and in a very ‘short time after the ver
dict had been rendered, the courtroom 
had been cleared of spectators. Mr.
Morse and Mr. Curtis were accompanied 
as far as the Tombs prison, several blocks 
away, by their wives. The prisoners were 
then locked up for the night.

There has been wide interest in the 
joint trial of Chas. W. Morse and Alfred town yesterday and was guest at Kings 
11. Curtis on charges growing out of the 
failure of the National Bank of North 
America. It was brought out in the tes
timony that Mr. Morse made large loans 
from the bank through so-called “dum
mies” and that President Curtis enabled 
him to do so. The money thus obtain :d 
was used to finance the Morse ice pools ! 
and steamship operations.

United States District Attorney Stim- 
son, who has had charge of the prosecu
tion of Morse and Curtis, said after the 
prisoners had been taken to the Tombs, 
that according to his computation, the 
prisoners were convicted on fifty-four 
counts, all of which are combined in the 
charges of misapplication of funds and 
making false entries in the books of the | 
bank. The latter charge also includes the 
charge of making false reports to the 
comptroller of the currency.

Tonight Curtis was hoping for a 
pended sentence because of the aid he 
gave to the government attorney. When ed. 
on the stand Curtis frankly told of all 
the financial operations in which lie and 
Morse were associated. This fact, coupled 
with the plea for clemency made by the 
jury, might, he thought, -obtain for him, 
a suspended sentence.

/
&/,(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, Nov, 5.—Baptist Union in the 
Dominion is practically accomplished. 
The report of the committee with its draft 
constitution was adopted substantially

Chicago, Nov. 5.—The Socialist vote in 
Tuesday's election showed a great falling 
off from the record in 1904 in the three 
principalities of the country in which the 
Socialists are strongest. Chicago Socialists, 
who polled 45,000 votes in 1904, were given 
less than 19,000 votes in this year's re
turns. and the most sanguine do not ex- 

that the totals will exceed 21,000

Paris, Nov. 6.—France finds herself to-' 
day in an acute crisis with Germany over

• x the question which she believes Chancel-
New York, Nov. o.^Lord Northcl.ffe, ,or TQn Bue]ow has raiaed lo coverihe

the famous English newspaper publisher, cent humiliation of the Uerman forcign 
who until his elevation by King Edward, eituation. Tbe situation k M grave lhat 
was Alfred Harmsworth, owner and pub- M Cambon> the French ambas8ador at 
Usher of the London Mail, London Tunes, Berlin> t(mdcrej to President Fallicres to- 
Paris Mail and of a numoer of lets widely 1)igbt his resignation, which, on Prime
known journals and magazines, was the Minister Clemenceau's advice, has been re- 
guest of honor tonight at the banquet of , ,
the Pilgrims of the United States at Del-
monico’s. Lord Northcliffe said in part: The dispute arises from the arrest on; 

! "The object of the Pilgrims is the pro- Sel,t- 2o of six soldiers of the French for- 
! motion of the sentiment of brotherhood ««n legion m the act of desertion. Two 
i among the nations and especially the cul- °* , Jf6*? German subjects, and an
Itivaton of an unwritten friendship agent outlie German consul at Tangier was 
! between the inhabitants of the United convoying them on board a German res
tates and of the British Empire. Those “i]>, wh<iUn!J,'e party was seized by order 
I relations, have, to the best of my know- oi D Amade, the 1 ranch command-'
ii i i inoonnf of ai • er. Ike deserters are now in the French,edge, rarely been so pleasant as at this prjaon Ca8ablanca_ ïbe tierman govern.

! "-There have been times when, from the "lent through Ambassador Cam-
i . p . _ t u h l ii bon on Oct. 14 that the question be refer-point of view of John Bull, we should red to Tbe Hague tribunal, but since the 
, have felt a little happier i , ins ea ot date Q£ tbe London Telegraph interview 
the Pilgrims landing on Plymouth Rock, with tbe Kaiser the attitude of the Ger- 
Plymoutk Rock had landed on the 1 il- nian government has changed. It now de- 
S111118- dares that only the juridical question of

“I am not one of those who obliterate rjght to arrest foreign legionaries
the idea of future friction from their under the protection of their consul-
minds, and I have taken certain precau- ttr agents can be arbitrated, 
tions in the matter. If there should come Germany declares, moreover, that the 
any future trouble, I have selected my French government must apologize to the 
own individual Americans to scrap. I consul for the violence done to bis agent 
have compared freights with George Har- and liberate the two German, subjects be- 
vey and Arthur Brisbane and I have a fore arbitration is accepted. M. Stephen 
pleasant after-dinner feeling that we shall Pichon, minister of forcign affairs, has rc- 
be able to arrange things comfortably. plied that France accepts only complete

“Taking a more proper, more serious arbitration on questions both of law and 
view of this, which is perhaps the most fact and that France refuses to liberate 
important subject in the world, I am en- the imprisoned deserters or to apologize to 
gaged in a profession which is supposed the German consul.
to have a great deal to do with the mak- The French press treats the event as 
iug of war and peace. I have no doubt being of the foremost importance, over, 
it is true that newspapers can do more shadowing the American elections and the 
than merely voice the thought and pas- Turkish crisis. The universal opinion is 
rions of the peoples, and now that news- that the German foreign office, angered at 
paper work is beginning to rank with the other entanglements, is resorting to the 
older professions, with arms, the law, old practice of wreaking its wrath upon 
commerce, the arts and sciences, there is trance.
a growing restraint on the part of the Germany Wants Apology, 
writers and editors that must make for 
the world's peace.

“Yet the world, as seen through the 
newspaper, is a rather strange place.
When I come here, as I am happy to say, 
that I do very often, I read pages of 
cablegrams, and especially Sunday cable
grams from London, and I see that Eng
land is chiefly peopled by suffragettes, im
pecunious aristocrats and four or five 
amazing society ladies, ‘fashionable beau
ties/ whose names and antics are record
ed and whose photographs, taken often 
25 years ago, do steady service very re
gularly.

j “On the other hand, when at home, I 
see what an amazing fellow Uncle Sam 

1 is. Apparently nature here is engaged in 
nothing but tornados. Financière arc al
ways in panics; the politicians are all en- 

1 gaged in grafting ench other; there is 
only one law and that the unwritten 
one.

t
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without change, the only thing that re
mains is for the three conventions, On
tario and Quebec, Maritime Provinces and 
the West to ratify the proceedings and 
to nominate representatives for the first 
meeting of the new union ^to be held in 
Toronto. It was suggested that all meet
ings in the future be held in Toronto but 
this is a question which the union itself 
■will have to determine.

To give the plan of union definite form, 
a resolution was proposed by Rev. Dr.
Norton of Toronto, which was accepted, 
declaring that formation of a Baptist crease -was 
union was both desirable and practicable. t^e smay towns.
It recommended the appointment of a simone 6aid: “Mr. Compere influ-
committee ot ntteen to prepare a report , . , ,, c . ,
upon the decision of the Ottawa confer-1 ences the labor vote on which the, bocial- 
ent-e and submit it to the Baptist ist party depends to a great extent. His 
churches, associations and executives, words caused many thousand semi-Soeial- 
with the request that they consider the f dkal view6 to votc for Mr. Bryan,
report and communicate their decision , , ...
to the committee as soon as possible; that and also frightened the many conservative 
a convention be called to meet in the labor men into voting for Mr. Taft, vve 
autumn of 1909 to receive the reports ar). particularly pleased with results on the 
and, if deemed wise, to finally organize pacdk Foast where an increased vote was 
the Baptist union of Canada. ahown in many towns. We have receiv

ed "word of gains in Texas towns, from 
Missouri, and a few towns in New York.

The total vote for Mr. Debs, it is esti
mated. will not exceed 500,000 in place of 
the 1.000,000 which was predicted by en
thusiastic socialists.

. 1

i' llh'pect
votes for Mr. Debs. Cincinnati and Cleve-

Kland, also listed as strong Socialist centres, 
according to the leaders of the party, poll
ed greatly decreased votes. While admit
ting the adverse figures today, A. M. Sim- 

member of the National committee of

,v,1

: NX
tons,

the Socialist party asserted that an in- 
shown in the vote this year in ‘gæs&soea&x

.
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Head qua. tera at Toronto.
The next convention will probably be 

held in Hamilton, although Toronto had 
earlier been proposed A number of re- 

A ports dealing with the uniting of branches 
of Baptist work were accepted. It was 
abo decided that headquarters of the 
uniqn should be at Toronto if possible and 
that the city should be the home of as 
many of the dominion church boards an 
possible.

The Grand Ligne Mission decided to 
under the jurisdiction of the Do-

s
iM&tÆ »>GERMANY'S SEW 

TAXES EXPECTED TO 
YIELD $118,750,000

p.

come
minion union, though this may be delayed 
owing to complications in regard to in
vestments and bequests with regard to 
Canadian missions.

it was resolved to form a dominion 
board with two secretaries and head- 
quartern at Toronto. This board will di
vide the dominion into districts, each of 
which will be placed under the charge of 
a field superintendent and each district is 
to have a home mission committee of 
twelve, half being appointed by the pro
vincial conventions.

The Dominion Moral and Social Reform 
board was constituted as follows: F. L. 
Fowke, M.P.; Dr. A. A. Cameron, Dr. 
Kieretead, Hon. G. E. Foster, II. Moyle, 
Rev. C. K. Morse, Principal E. W. Swycr, 
Rev. I. A. Corbett, Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
and Rev. George R. White.

The application of Brandon College to 
the Manitoba legislature for a charter 
was endorsed. This concluded the busi
ness of the conference.

i'i
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Berlin, Nov. 5.—The view point of Ger

many in the Casablanca difficulty was ex
plained officially by the foreign office this 
morning with the express desire that it 
he cabled to America in order to clear up 

doubt.

Berlin, Nov. 4—To meet the financial 
deficit the government has introduced bills 
which provide among other things that 
the imperial government will take over 
the wholesale buying and selling of spirits, 
the sale price to be regulated so as to 
produce a net revenue of $55,000,000. The 
beer fax will be increased by 50 cents per 
hectolitre. Bottled wines, both domestic 
and foreign, will be taxed one cent per 
bottle, besides a surtax varying from 2 
cents to 75 cents. Sparkling wines will 
bear an additional tax. The customs duty 

foreign unmanufactured tobacco and 
the tax on home-grown tobacco remain 
Unchanged, but an ad valorem tax will be 
placed on manufactured tobacco, varying 
from $1 to $24 on 1,000 cigars. 374 cents 
to $6 per 1,000 cigarettes and 16 cents to 
SI.16 per kilogram on tobacco. A tax will 
be levied on electricity and gas of 5 per 
cent, of the supply price, on incandescent 
electric lamps and gas mantles of from 
1 to 6 cents and on advertisements of 
from 2 to 10 per cent, of the advertising 
charges, according to the frequency of 
their appearance. The death duties will 
he more comprehensive, varying from 4 to 
3 per cent., according to the value of the 
estate. It is estimated that the new taxes 
will vield $118.750,01».

K. CC&TS’F any existing
“All we demand,” said an official of 

the Foreign Office, “is a simple expression 
of regret from France for the violence 
against tbe German consular officials at 
Casablanca. Unless this is forthcoming 
there would be no object in conducting 
further negotiations. Concerning the other 
points of difference we are prepared to 
arbitrate.”

The German newspapers, which have 
hitherto been almost silent upon the re
cent phases of the Casablanca incident, 
have suddenly placed the question in the 
position of first importance. The contro
versy is treated as being extremely dis
quieting and as involving the national hon-

mo mum 
row fiera iSTB, », M, WHITE 

SINKS II [1ST 
HIE NEW YORKOil

FOUR FIREMEK 
INJURED IN 

HALIFAX BUIE

i
OT.

“In the rush of modern journalism 
there is often not sufficient time to give 
pause for the consideration of anything 
excepting immediate news. Since your 
chairman lias referred to my association 
with the London Times, I may mention 
that it is my highest ambition to maintain 
the traditions that newspaper has held 
for 120 years.

“In my humble judgment, the more the 
newspapers tell the better side of the 
other peoples, the quicker becomes the 
international understanding.

“Beyond question, therefore, the news- 
immense purpose and

Public feeling is appealed to by various 
influential journals in the provinces as well 
as by those in Berlin.

The summoning of the foreign affairs 
sub-division of the Bundeerath, the federal 
council, which is of rare occurence to*re- 
ceive, as is required under the constitu
tion, the government's communication re
garding the state of the negotiations be
tween France and Germany is considered 
to indicate that the present situation it* 
serious.
Says France Must Yield.

John McKay, Who John Endine 
Stabbed Sunday, is Dead- 
Inquest to Be Held.

Struck Rock in Avoiding Coi- 
—Loss to Vessel and 

Cargo $800,000.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Minto, N.B., Nov. 5.—John Endine, the 
Italian who on Sunday night last plunged 
his knife fifteen times into the body of 
John M^Kay and stabbed Christopher 
Pettley seven times, will be called on to 
answer a charge of murder, for McKay 
died of his injuries at 12.10 o’clock this

New York, X. Y.s Nov. 5.—The freight 
steamer H. M. Whitney of the Metropoli
tan line was sunk tonight in the East 
River while on her way to Boston.

The vessel, valued at $500,000, is a total 
loss and it is not believed that any of her 
cargo, valued at $300,000. can be recovered.

In trying to avoid collision with a tug 
and several scows the steamer collided 
with Steep Rock. A great hole was made 
below the water-line. The inrush of water
way so rapid that in less than a minute 
the fires were put out and nine btokers, 
who were in the engine room had to flee 
for their lives. An effort was made to 
beach the steamer on The Sunken Mea
dows, but this Jiad to be abandoned. The 
crew escaped in the lifeboats. As they 
were rowing away, the freighter went 
down in ten fathoms of water.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5 (Special).—For 
three hours thits evening tlie entire city 
fire fighting apparatus was battling with 
flames m Black Brothers’ four story brick 
building on Water street, and it looked 
or a time as if the entire Black Brothers’ 

block, including Pickford & Black’s steam
ship warehouses would be swept away.

The fire started in a room on the top 
'oor of the building, in which a large 
uantity of pressed hay 
e smoke was so dense that it was some 

lime before the flames could be checked. 
Four firemen were injured and had to be 
removed.

The building was occupied by the offices 
of the M. E. Keefe Company and G. G. 
Cooke, fruit importer.

SWIFT JUSTICE FOR - Koenigsberg, Germany, Nov. 5.—The Al- 
lgemeine Zeitung, the principal national 
Liberal organ in the eastern provinces, 
publishes a semi-official note as follow^:

“There is good reason to believe that 
the Franco-German discussion of the Casa
blanca incident is sharpening and soon will 
become an open conflict. The negotiations 
certainly still arc proceeding, but German 

Campbell ton, X. !>- , Nov. 5.—(Special.) patience 
—Charles De hover, before Judge Ma the- Ji France, in the meantime, does not dé

tins afternoon charged with stealing tide to yield to the moderate German do- 
fourteen dollars from John Underhill, mands. then Germany will be compelled 
pleaded guilty to the charge, and was sent to speak more plainly. The foreign af- 
up for trial at the next sitting. (Continued, on page 8, fifth column.)

paper can give an 
especially in times of crises, by remember
ing that a 'drop of ink makes millions 
think/ and that a ‘smartly’ written ar
ticle. may do a vast damage to foreign 
relations.”

morning. His recovery was 
garded as a possibility, 
in his boarding house and his son, Wil
liam McKay, has been with him for the 
last two or three days.

As there appeared to be some doubt as 
to the coroner who should hold the in
quest, application has been made to Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, the attorney-general, and A. 
B. Wiimot, clerk of the peace for the 
county, will arrive here tomorrow to 
make the necessary arrangements. Unless 
other plans are adopted, the inquest will 

at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

never re
lie was cared forstored, and

Toronto, Now 5 (Special).—A sample oc 
speedy justice was given at Woodstock 
assizes today when Michael Ponzi 
found guilty of manslaughter. He threw 
a stone at another Italian named Constan
tine at lngersoll last Sunday and killed 
him.

Oampbellton Thief pleads Guilty
must sometime reach its limit.was

son

Called to Dartmouth Otiuroh.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. ,5.—(Special.)—St. 

John’s Presbyterian church, Dartmouth, 
has extended an unanimous call to Rev. 
D. S. Dicks, of Knox University, Toronto.

the church

Stricken With Paralysis
Lunenbcrg, N.S., Nov. 5.—(Special.)— 

Rev. Donald S. McMillan, of XexNL Glas
gow', former minister of the Presbyterian 
church, Riverport, Lunenbcrg, arrived in

I. C. R. Brakeman Badly Injured.
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 5—Charles Barry, 

an I.C.R. brakeman at the Sydney yards, 
had his head fractured while coupling 
cars last night, 
home unconscious and is not expected to 
recover.

PREMIER BOND NOW
HAS FIVE MAJORITY

open
McKay made no sworn deposition, but 

in the presence of* Dr. H. B. Hay and 
three witnesses, made a. verbal statement 
to the effect that he was stabbed by En- 
dine.

Christopher Pettley, who was also stab
bed, is making satisfactory progress to
wards recovery. It is probable that En- 
dinc’s preliminary examination will be 
held on Monday and that an adjournment 
will be made until Pettley can give evi
dence.

H. H. Pickett, of St. John, lias been re
tained to appear at the preliminary ex
amination on behalf of Angelo Cord in.

Italian who is held as a witness. Cor- 
din is reported to have had some part 
in the row which led to the tragedy.

No postmortem examination has. as yet 
been made on the body of McKay, as in
structions from the coroner are awaited. 
The funeral is expected to take place here 
on Saturday.

Nearly every member of 
signed the call. The church guarantees 
a stipend of $1,500 per annum and a free

He was taken to his

Hotel.
Last evening the Rev. gentleman was 

stricken with paralysis and up to the 
present time of writing is still uncon
scious.

manse.

Standing Now Seventeen to Twelve, With Opposition Lead
ing in Fortune Bay—Seven Yet to Be Heard From.SEVEN MEN KILLED IN 

G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION MR. BRYAN'S
The bulletins began tu come in lrom 

Fortune Bay ;U midnight. On 1 he first, 
Emmersou. the opposition candidate had 
a lead of 02 over ( arm-11, the government 
candidate. The second bulletin gave Em- 

lead of 79. the Hurd of 95 and

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5.—The complete 

returns from Placentia. Twill ingate and 
Fogo, have conic in today. All of them 
returned supporters of the government 
of Newfoundland, adding seven to the list 
of Premier Bond’s followers to the ten 
shown to be elected for him yesterday.

The opposition ranks gained nothing by 
the returns that came in today, leaving 
the Morris men with twelve. The parties 
therefore stand seventeen to twelve, a 
lead*for the government of five.

There are still five constituencies to be 
heard from, returning seven members. 
These are Fortune Bay, Burgeo. Bona vis
ta, St. Borbe and Bay St. George. Three 
members sit for Bona vista, the lour other 
districts having one each.

LITTLE ANECDOTE
an

Premature Discharge of Dynamite Buried Victims Under 
Tons of Rock—Four Others Injured—Fatality Near Dry- 
den, Ontario.

There is a story that Mr. Bryan is 
very fond of telling, and lie related it 
when a guest of the Press Club on his 
last visit to Toronto.

It concerns a drunken man who, 
after having been ejected from an as
sembly once, carefully ascended the 
stairs again, only to he thrown out for 
the second time. Undeterred, he made 
the ascent and for a third time his 
departure was expeditiously accelerat-

,Sitting in the hallway, a light dawn
ed on him.

“I see it now.” lie confided to him
self. "Them fellers don’t want me in 
there.”

merson a
the fourth 129. There seems to be no 
doubt that this vote will continue and 
that Fortune Bay will return an opposi
tion member, this placing the standing 
of the parties seventeen for the govern
ment and thirteen for the opposition, wita 
six districts to hear from.

If the opposition should take them ail, 
which is unlikely, they would have a ma
jority of two. If the government should 
take them all, which also is not probable. 
Premier Bond would increase his majority 
from the standing which present retuvus 
give him to ten.

1 Four others were maimed in the same ac
cident.

Every one of the eleven men, including 
the foreman, were working in a deep rock 
cut, and all were inolvcd in the disaster 
following the terrible explosion. The four 
men, who were picked out from under the 
rocks a few minutes after the accident, 
were so painfully cut and bruised that 
they were unable to say hovrthc affair ec- 
curred.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Winnipeg, Nov. 5—Seven laborers were 

instantly killed Tuesday afternoon on the 
ne of the Transcontinental railway, eigh

teen miles north of Dry den (Out.), by 
bring buried under tons of rock, which 

hurled upon them by the prematura 
fiecbarjfe of a large quantity of dynamite.

Mr. Wiimot arrived in Use city last 
evening on the Fredericton train and will 
leave this morning for Minto where he 
will represent the crown at the inquest 
which will be opened by the coroner, 
George A. Parley, of Maugerville. this af
ternoon at 2 o'clock. The preliminary 
enquiry will he held at Minto on Monday 
before Mr. Justice Halifax. The Italian 
JLoidine, is now in jail at Uromoctu.v ere 4■
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? «I »Lawful-awful itch
GONE !

t

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

r
loi

Hi

X 1Dominion Convention at Ot
tawa Wednesday Dis

cussed Subject
Constant Torture-Sleepless 
Nights—Day sand Days olAgony

ALL GONE!

£2*
pulpit on this circuit for the Baptists last 
Sunday. He has received a unanimous call 
to become their resident pastor. i

Mrs. Folkins and daughter, Olive, re
turned-home .last week from visiting uer 
sister ut Queenstown.

Mrs. George, from Houlton, Me., is vis- ■ 
iting her sister-in-law, Mrs. H. McNair.

Mrs. Pettley went to Minto today to 
nurse her husband who was badly etauoeu 
by the Italian on Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heine returned 
yesterday from a trip of six weeks to the 
western United States.

Amby Murphy is able to be out after 
being confined to his room for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jewett are receiv
ing congratulations 
girl.

the fine residence of Mrs. A. A. Tracy. 
Since Rev. H. C. Archer resigned last 
June the Reformed Baptist congregation 
has been without a pastor.

Gordon Neal, who moved here from 
Green Road (N. B.i, last spring, has mov
ed to Debee.

Mrs. Fred Dickinson, of Victoria, has 
returned home after a few weeks visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. D. H. Boyd, at 
Fort Fairfield I Me.)

Hon. J. K. Flemming's saw mill started 
up for a lew days’ sawing yesterday 
About the first of the year, providing 
there is the usual amount of snow the 
mill will begin next season’s operations, 
and it is expected to run until late in 
the summer, giving employment to about 
thirty men. The big mill of F. K. Sayre 
& Company continues in operation, and 
several carloads of long aud short lumber 
and wood go out from it every day.

The produce market is brisk. Prices are 
very satisfactory. Hay has not reached 
the high point touched last year. There 
is ah immense quantity of as good hay as 

iyiver grew to be shipped, and the farmers 
do not like to sell it for one half what 
they got for poor hay last season. A year 
ago hay was $10 per ton. and in December 
prices went as high as $14. So far $8.50 
and $9 is the highest price offered. Oats 

The crop was a light One,

FREDERICTON STELLA MARTHA*
A ted 5 years. 10 months 
, photographer at Gal rest on j

STELLA MARTHA*

a&uss »Fredericton, Nov. 3.—The preliminary 
examination of Chester Urquhart, charg
ed with causing the death of a boy named 
George Clavey at Covered Bridge, 
tinued in the police court this afternoon. 
The evidence of George Murray and James 
McDonald waa takfti and went to show 
that the boys had quarrelled on the day 
before the shooting but the accused had 
not issued any threats.

Urquhart went on -the stand and de
clared that the shooting had been acci
dental. He said that he went to pass 
the rifle to Clarey when the hammer 
caught- in bis clothing and the piece was 
discharged. He was most sincere and 
emphatic in his declaration that the 
shooting had been accidental.

Col Marsh postponed the examination 
and will consult with the attorney gen
eral in regard to ihe case.
Mrs. 'Fitz-Randolfh, on Thursday even
ing.

BIG ATTENDANCE These pictures show the results of two months’ I 
treatment with D. D. D. Prescription. My B 
daughter had suffered for five years with terrible B 
•kin troeble, all kinds of doctors and remedies 1 
having failed. My heartfelt thanks for D. D. D. D 

M. A. HARTMAN, Galveston. 0.

;r was con- Just think what it must mean after such terrible itching, 
burning, torture, to have the skin cooled and refreshed—the itch 
banished as if by magic—then the eruption gradually taken away 
—the skin made soft, clean and white—the cure complete*

INSTANT RELIEF EHsEEES
the burning itch stop AT ONCE* It Bounds almost like amiracie, but that is u>hat 
D. D. D. Prescription has done for thousands AND WILL DO FOR YOU.

Don’t dOSO the stomach to cure a skin disease. Cure the itch right where the itch 
is D D. D. Prescription is a wonderful mild, soothing compound containing the refresh
ing, cooling, healing oil of wintergreen, and we know that it must stop the itch at once.

Suggested Constitution Recommends 
Two Members from Each Associ
ation, and One Additional from 
Every 5,000 Communicants— 
Foreign Missions to Have Thirty.

Seme of Tour Own Neighbors iwhaps hare testified
thi? remedy lias brought instant relief and soothed 

healed the burning skin. You ought to send for 
Sign the coupon at the bottom.1 toe til u

r
:

1,1
on the advent of a Ottawa, Nov. 4.—With delegates from 

province in Canada, numbering in j■
Another new house is being erected -n 

Norton. It is being built by Nathaniel L. 
Huggard.

William Loughcry. - of Waterford, spent 
part of last week here as the guest of 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lough- 
ery.

Miss Carrie Harmer is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. John Jamieson, at Clover ilia.

every
all 319, a new Baptist conference opened 
here today, following close on the conven
tion for Ontario and Quebec, which came

.

r - TRIAL BOTTLE of this gnat remedy
Why Suffer and suffer and suffer with the 

itch and tony thaLnearly drives you crazy, and 
is gradually undermining your health? Let us 
yrjirl youB largjlCi* trial bottldnl the wonder- 

prot to/ujthat this gylt remedy will 
curelCcz/n»and all fours of skin disease.

>
; %Ato an end last night.

All who attended the inter-provincial 
meeting have remained for the larger as
sembly. The present conference will last 
two days, its aim being to federate the 
three existing Baptist bodies in Western,
Central and Eastern Canada.

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 4.—The funeral ot I Among the men from the maritime 
the late little Miss Ruth McDonald was provinces are Rev. IV. W. McMaster, o:
held Saturday afternoon and was largely St. John, N. B.; Rev. W. N. Hutchings,
attended. Rev. A. D. Archibald officiated Truro, N. S.; Rev. H. C. Newconibe, lar-
at the services at the house and grave, mouth, N. ti.; Dr. W. A . Iliggins, W olt-
The remains were interred in the Pres- ville, N. ti., and Hon. George E. roster, 
byterian cemetery. From the west, Rev. W. F Stackhouse,

D. A. McDonald came home from Bar- Winnipeg, superintendent for western
tibogue Friday to attend the funeral of missions; Rev. D. B. Harkness M. A.,
his little daughter. Winnipeg; Dr. A. P. McDiarmid, Bren- j _

Miss Jean O. Jardine returned on Fri- don, princopal of Brandon College; lvev. ■ 11 ™ WwKMM L
dav from a visit to friends in St. John. O. C. Mctarin, of Calgary, and J. G. ■ , , .

Dr. H. W. Coates and his mother, Mrs. White, of Summerland, B. C. F rom On-1 ■ Just Sign the Coupon and send 1 
George A. Coates, who moved a short tario and Quebec, Rev. A. A. Cameron, B pay postage and packing, and we will send ; 
time ago from here to Kentville, N. S., Ottawa; Rev. J. A. Gordon and Rev. H. ■ Also a valuable pamphlet free which gives direction
have gone from there to Vancouver, where F. Laflamme, Toronto. . H etc., for eczema, pimples, blotches, and every knowi
they will locate. Under the proposed union each churen | ^ ^ Pput* you under no obligations

Mrs. Fred Reid, who spent the summer may app?1”t Kw members4 9 to prove to you that D. D. D. will give instant rellj
Alter preliminary work in enrolling the | Sign the Coupon May and mail to US wi/only «to.

to join her husband, who went West last delegates and discussion as to how to pro- 
SDrinc. « ceed in the matter, a provisional orgam-

Miss" Margaret Carter, of Buctouehe, is zation was instituted. Dr. Jones cnan- 
recovering iron, her recent illness. cellor ol New Brunswick University- aud

John Keswick, of Buctouehe, has gone president of th.e Maritime Baptist conven-
U, Rumford F.ll., h. - j
uSS A Wi«k.', »he h„ 1». hod fc- A- A- 

miller for J. D. Irving at Buctouehe for mal welcome to the delegates. .
time has gorn^to Fort William, At the atternoon session the joint com- 

Ontario. where he has accepted a posi- mittee presented its ™ j^n of
t,o„. His place m Irving’s mUl has been ^tport‘rec^mended timr

taken by Ambrose All . members of the union would be appointed
Mr. and Mrs. fchmertz and family who churche8, two by each association

spent the summer at their summer home Y membership in
in Buctouehe, have gone to Atlantic City Mentions. The’time and places of 
to spend the winter. the meeting of the union would be deter-

Buctouche visited Harcourt on Monday. ^gne Msrion would adhere

ton lor some time has been transferred and the board to meet in Mon-
to the head ofhee at Montreal. , ,

Dr. Mersereau and John Livingston left wouH have a board of
5 esterday on a moose hunting tour. thirty members, of these twelve would oe

Roy McGregor shot a large moose near by Ontari0j twelve by the ma-
his home ra Upper Rexton on Monday. ritime provinces and six by the western 

J; ot Buctouehe, has sold h s conventions One-third will retire each
trotting horse to Mr. Copp of the Kent and one.half must be laymen.
Hotel at Richibucto. . Thei-e was considerable discussion on

Mrs. H. Murray, who has been visiting ^ c]auBea relating to membership of the 
friends here, has returned to her home ra many delegates demanding individu
Buctouehe. . ual representation from each of the Bap-

1-he Sons of Temperance Lodge paid a ^ Dr. White, of Nova Scotia,
lraternal visit to Richibucto division last Dr Normanj of Toronto, and others fear

ed that this would mean an unwieldy con
vention of 5,000 members with probably 
some

Hon. George E. Foster thought that the 
representation should come from the in
dividual church as much as possible and 
that each church should have the right to 
appoint -delegates.

Amendments to remove special repre
sentation from associations, existing con
ventions and boards and to cut off rep
resentation from the local churches were 
defeated.

Abe subject comes up 
sion tomorrow.

FREET:

HRHN »,There is more trouble between the city 
council and the police commission. Last 
evening the aldermen refused payment 
for an account of $55 for stenographer’s 
services at the recent investigation, of the 
Cameron charges.
sidered the account unnecessary and un
authorized. Payment of an account of 
$3 for a fancy baton and for leg irons was 
also refused.

Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for 
agriculture, states that the agricultural 
commission will resume its sessions next 
Monday in Queens County. Six counties 
have yet to be covered and probably 
about forty sessions of the commission 
will have to be held.

A delegation composed of J. Stewart 
Benson, R. A. Murdock and George Hil
debrand, representing the Chatham Ex
hibition Association, waited upon the 
local government this afternoon and 
strongly urged Chatham's claims for the 
provincial exhibition grant next year. The 
government gave the usual diplomatic an
swer, that the matter would be consider
ed. Other matters which engaged the 
attention of the executive this afternoon 
were principally of a routine natgre.

A big contingent of Carleton County 
Tories, headed by B. F. Smith, ex-M.P.P., 
are here, urging the government to de
capitate Liberal office-holders in that 
county, but so far they have not made 
much headway.

W. A. Mott, who carried the Tory stan
dard in Reetigouche, is also here on busi
ness with the government.

F. B. Carvell, M.P. for Carleton, ar
rived here this evening and is being 
warmly congratulated on his great vic
tory.

At a meeting of the local board of health 
last evening Dr. W. J. Weaver, who has 
been chairman for the past six years, an
nounced that he had tendered hie resig
nation to the government. A resolution 
expressing appreciation of hie services was 
adopted. It is likely that Dr. G. J. Mc
Nally will be his successor.

News was received here this morning 
of the death at Toronto of Mary D.
George, widow of the late Daniel F.
George, who at one time carried on a large 
business here in lumber and bark, tihe 
removed from here ten years ago, residing 
for a time in Halifax and then in Toron
to. One son, J. Augustus, barrister, of _ _ „ ,
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. John Richibucto, Nov. 2. On Saturday cven-
Bauld, of Toronto, survive. The remains ing shortly after 7 o’clock Charles tiedwe- 
will be brought here to-morrow for burial, bear, in the employ of \v . E. Copp (Pro- 

Statistics prepared by Secretary Beck- prietor of the Kent Hotel), drove in trom 
with qf the board of health show that the tit. Louis and after leaving his passengers 
death rate in Fredericton for the year at the front door drove round to the barn, 
ending October 31st is the lowest in re- which he found full of smoke, lie exam- 
cent years. There were 122 deaths ag- ined the loft and found smoke but no fire, 
ainst 132 in the previous year. There were He finally discovered it at the rear of the 
only 23 cases of typhoid, none of which building, outside—the heavy northwest 
were fatal, against 93 the previous year, wind was blowing it into the barn. The 
and the total number of casts of contag- alarm was quickly given and the file eng- 
ious diseases was 48, against 143 in 1907. me was was soon at the spot, although 
The marked improvement in the public several men with buckets did good service 
health is due to the installation of the before it arrived. It is believed that the 
sewerage svstem and water filtration fire was occasioned by boys with Halloween 
plant. ' lanterns. Had it been discovered a few

XV. Howie Murdock of Burtt’e Corner minutes later it is thought that it would 
lately appointed school book vendor by have made a clean sweep of that part ot 
the local government is now serving a the town, as the wind was terrific. As 
term in the county jail here for violating H was, the damage was not extensive, 
the Scott Act. All departments of the school here are

At the members of the local government again in operation. L. R. Hetherington, 
here and held a meeting this morning principal, is teaching his department in 

at which routine business was transacted, the building on C<mrt street, known as 
A delegation composed of J. Fred Ben- the shoe shop and owned by Robert Phui- 

son, George Hildebrand, and Robert Mur- ney. James A. Starrak is teaching the 
ray arrived at noon and will wait on the advanced department in St. Patrick s Hall, 
executive this afternoon to press Chat- Miss Agîtes Ferguson, the intermediate m 
ham’s claims for a provincial exhibition the Dan O’Leary store on Queen street, 
grant. Several other delegations will be „nd Miss Chrvetal, the primary in the 
heard during the session. The attorneys Temperance Hall.
admitted last year will be sworn in bar- (hesley D. Buck has returned from a 
risiere before the Supreme Court on Thurs abort vacation spent at the home of his 
day morning. t parents, Capt. and Mrs. Demile Buck,

The supreme court opened here this Dorchester (N. B.). 
morning with the Chief Justice and Jus- jits. Joseph Poirier, Grand An ce, is vls- 
tices,Landry, McLeod and White in at- iting her foster daughter, Mrs. Bernard 
tendance. It was announced that Justice £>oucett. ,
Hanington would be prevented by illness Mte. Fred McDougall’s sister, from the 
from attending this term. northern part of the province, is making

The following common motions were her a visit, 
made:—Ex parte William A. Lindsay \V. H. Hogan
Barry, K. C.. moves for rule nisi for cer- irom a vacation spent between Boston, 
tiorari rule nisi to quash conviction against [Portland and New York, 
the defendant for selling Schenck beer.
Rule absolute and rule nisi returnable on 
th# second Friday.

Ex parte Lloyd Belyea, Barry, K. 
makes a like motion to quash conviction 
in a similar case. Rule absolute and rule 
Bisi returnable on the second Friday^

Ex parte John Johnson, Barry, K. C.. 
moves for rule absolute for a certiorari 
rule nisi to quash conviction for a third 
•ffcense under the C. T. Act. Refused.

'

REXTON fui D. D. D. Prescription, jy 
give instant relief and pomti

S'
«S'

The aldermen con-
ftJTs'e know yoi^Fill be glad to send us 
*ffmlyl0e to helpipypacking and postage a 

The oBy dfeason we ask îorÆtit 10c is to have you 
25c»orth of the media*; Oeo and because 

aluablcJemedv free excenWo people who are 
t a fcwlrops ot D.D.D. im the afflicted skin Sç,

Ice—the itch is »ne and the skin S. r -Æc 
at once. Isn’tMworth trying ?

This Trial Botiiare scarce, 
and the majority of the farmers have not 
threshed yet. The price paid is 40 cents. 
Potatoes, Which are now the great staple 
of this section, have an upward tendency. 
The price today is $1.10. XVhile some
thing like three hundred thousand barrels 
have been shipped from- the two counties 
(Carleton and Victoria) there is a great 
quantity yet to be sold.

Ï
on this trial bottle which we sec* yomr 
pay PART of the expense, whiliwj^fciy 
we feel that wo cannot afford to t 
sufficiently interested to pay 10c. Jus 
and see what a great change immediately takes 
cooled and refreshedr*eou can see the cure beg

, ou

>
d.d.

COMPANY.
T 23 Jordtn St.. 

Dept. SJ1 Toronto, Or.t.

illii

FOR THE TfigfflF
TRIAL BOTHÆ

y, juj^loging only 10c to yip >
a/tiot® by return mail, freeÆrepaid. 
k treat Ant, bathing, diet, epreise, ^

Klisease. Senjjeg for -^70°> 
iug—we just want

BAY \V

Is
Without any obligations on 

me pleas* send by return mail, 
postpaid, your free bottle of 

_ D.D.D. Prescription, also free pam- 
r phi et on ekin disease. I enclose only 

10c for postage and will say I have never 
tried D- D. D. Prescription.

ST. MARTINS lu this

St. Martins, Nov. 3.—Word was receiv
ed here on Saturday last of the death of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rourke, left on 
Saturday for XVoodstock, where they will 
remain the winter.

Mrs. John Tracy and children, who have 
been visiting relatives in Sussex, return
ed home on Saturday.

Miss Susie McVicar, who has been 
visiting friends in Sussex, has returned 
home.

David Donald, who has been spending 
a few days here, returned to St. John on 
Monday.

P Kind of el 
,o buy an; 
and will dfect a cure.

&
Name.O*

3*i D. D. D. COMPANY
23 Jordan Street, Dept. SJI

C Addrets
1TORONTO, ONTARIO' Name of Druggist.

MANCHESTER LOCKOUT 
PARALYZES TRADE

TWO STURDY SOWS 
OF QUEENS COUNTY IN 

YOUTHFUL OLD AGE
I HAVELOCK

Havelock, Nov. 2__James Thorne, with
other members of his family went to Sus
sex today in connection with the will of 
his brother, the late Samuel G. Thorne. 
It is expected that there will be consid
erable trouble in proving the will as one 
of the heirs, who did not receive anything, 
is entering a protest. The late Mr. Thorne 
left some $12,000 or $14,000 cash.

Rev. Mr. Estall occupied the Baptist 
pulpit again here yesterday. Notwith
standing the cold wave there were good 
sized audiences morning and evening. To
morrow evening a meeting will be called 
to consider the advisability of extending a 
call to Mr. Estall.

H. B. Hicks, blacksmith, is talking ol 
selling out, both shop and residence.

I
More Than 400.000 WorKmerf Idle Through Cetton Mills 

Strike—All Trades Greatly Affected and Loss is Nearly 
$30,000,000 So Far.Michael Kelly, in the City After Tem

perance Tour, Tells of Meeting 
With Two Remarkable Men.

I
Manchester, Nov. 4.-Representatives of I has been lost in wages. This amount may

, be divided as follows :
the locked-out cotton operatives and he ^ ^ out....................  $5,400,000

in conference yesterday leavers and others left worklees
by the dispute ..............................
But the loss to the operatives them

selves by no means accounts for all the 
cost of the dispute. Collieries all over the 
eountry have either stopped or are work
ing short time, owing to the falling off ra 
the demand for coal for the hundreds of 
mills that are idle. It is estimated that 
St least $1,500,000 a week has been lost to 
the coal trade. Another $100,000 a week 
has been lost' by the principal railway 
company of the county, while the loss to 
tradespeople in every large town in the 
county is simply incalculable. So far as 
can be ascertained, however, the known 
loss by the dispute may be summarized 
as follows:

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, grand 
electoral superintendent for the I. O. G. 
T. in New Brunswick, arrived in the city 
yesterday otter two months’ work m 
Queens county and bringing, in addition 
to other pleasant experiences, remem
brance of the meetings with two men 
whom lie considers certainly remarkable.

One is Robert Elliott, of Young’s Cove, 
who, though eighty-four years of age, dug 
108 barrels of potatoes this fall. The oth
er is John Wasson, of Iron Bound Cove, 
who is just four years short of a century 
but who enjoys a walk as well as a man 
of seventy, saws wood, likes to talk on 
the topics of the day and who in one day 
this fall dug six barrels of potatoes.

Mr. Kelly, during his two months tem
perance work in the county, addressed, 
counting Sunday services, about sixty 
meetings and speaks highly of his recep- 
tion everywhere. He thanks the people 

for further discus-1 of Queens county for kindnesses shown 
and also thanks officers and crews ot the 

Sincennee, May Queen, Majes-

employers were 
in an effort to reach an understanding, $9,600,000

but the meeting came to an end without 
arriving at a settlement. The employers 
refused to make any concessions.

The lockout in the cotton mills of Man
chester began six weeks ago yesterday, 
and its effects are being felt all over Great 

XVhen the lockout began only

V RICHIBUCTO

night.
The mission which was held in the 

Catholic church here from Thursday last 
to Monday of this week, was a great suc
cess. The sermons were preached by Rev. 
Father Ferdinand of the Capuchin order.

Misses Caulie Mclnerney, Lynn Wright, 
Mary Wright and Jessie Dickinson re
turned from Buctouehe on Saturday, 
where they had been attending the Teach
er’s Institute.

of the churches left out altogether. Britain
130,000 operatives were involved, and it 
was hoped that an early settlement would 
be reached and that there would be no 

of the entire industry. Thisstoppage
hope has been disappointed. As the stock 
of yarn became depleted no fresh stocks 
became available, and now practically the 
whole of the weaving trade as well as the

. .$15,000,009 

.. 1.650,000
!. 9,000,000 

600.000

Operatives’ loss in wages
Lock-out pay .....................
Coal trade loss ................
Railway loss .......................

FLORENCEVILLE
spinning is at a standstill. More than 
400,000 operatives are idle now, and it is 
asserted that up to date over $15,000,000

Florenceville, N. B., Nov. 4.—Mrs. J. 
H. Jameson, of East Florenceville, leaves 
today on an extended visit with friends in 
Woodstock.

Professor T. B. Kidner, of Fredericton, 
has been here yesterday and today visit
ing the Household Science and Manual 
Training departments of the Florenceville 
Consolidated School.

Herbert Lee, who has been engaged 
with Vernon Nicholson during the sum
mer, leaves today for Boston, Mass.

Florenceville Council No. 87, R. T. of 
T„ re-opened for the winter months on 
Friday evening last and will meet week-

steamers 
tic and Victoria.

Mr. Kelly will go to St. Martins today 
and after Thanksgiving Day will begin a 
tour of Charlotte or Sunbury county.

j $26,250,000Total
f
I

OPPOSITION IS 
LEADING 81 TWO

Some Future Queens.
Two future queens are Princess Albert, 

of Belgium, and Princess Rupert of Ba
varia, both daughters of the great oculist, 
Duke Theodor, of Bavaria. Married to 
the nephew of Leopold, King of the Bel
gians. Princess Albert's marriage has 
proved ideally happy, and both she and 
her husband lead a personal existence 
with their children, and are universal la- 
vorites.

The Crown Princess of Greece is better 
known, perhaps, as the Duchess of Sparta. 
She inherits from the -late Empress Fred
erick many of the letter's brilliant in tel-, 
lectual qualities, and mother and daugh
ter are devoted to one another. The 
Kaiser, of course, is her brother, and he 
has always been extremely fond of her, 
though very often their points of view 
are diametrically opposed. The Crown 
Princess of Greece did not go to her hus
band empty-handed. She is, on the con
trary, wealthy in her own right, for, by 
the will of her father, the Emperor Fred-

1 crick, she inherited a stun of £100,000.
A brilliantly rlever woman is the 

0 Crown Princess of Sweden, the mother- 
in-law of Princess Margaret of Connaught. 
Her -health is extremely delicate, debar- 

0 ring her from many court functions and 
3 necessitaing frequent absence from the 
0 capital. She is deeply religious and takes 

a great interest in the Salvation Army.
2 Daughter of the Grand Duke of Baden
3 and Princess Louise of Prussia, she mar

ried the Crown Prince Oscar Gustave of 
Sweden about 26 years ago.

are
I* IÛ-,S f.

syc. 3Ücly- ■HiRev. J. II. A. Anderson conducted ser
vices in Glassville Presbyterian church on 
Sunday last.

William Peters returned on Saturday 
froth a visit to Boston.

Standing Mow Twelve to Ten 
with Fourteen Seats to Hear 
From.

=1:-
1

• ?maiea■ a i
MICHAUD BEAT OB, 

KIRKPATRICK 1883 ■Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5- (Spécial).—The 
latest returns from the Newfoundland el
ections show that the government party 
has 14 seats as against 12 for the opposi- 

[ tinn.
j The standing of the parties so far seems 
to be as follows:—

|g|farrived home to-night '.Vi
PAINTING a rkf is work. 
A Buying the Lint is ex

pense Both Sr* needless 
if your roof* Amatitli 

When yolLinish laeng Am- 
atile, take ™ay yojjr ladder J 
pick up y or l\mmer6nd knife! 
go away a d 1
take care ol itself. A few yeds 

; -, |..■ latcijou nr ly go back and !«k
at you care to, but it w*i’t 
bfnelssai and there \*n’t 

ffl’fWa MiÜ#''' Lianyfcin^tado. J 
I I L:1 SHypM;;: ue to the fay that
8 B ^ f fl'.nltitl ha a real mineAl sur-
B 1 a S B -XaVÇV «lec-S-a âirf ce that is to#strong 
SS n|edirc ection—toJ&urable

juirt f anting. J
l lu one of tJB smooth 

ced Aefings yo#will have 
tdk^fiaint It every wo or three 
years to k eep it fromeeaking. In 
fact, such roofs dyend on the 
paint almost entirely for their 
waterproofing qylities.

Amatite on tie other hand de
pends for its waterproofing upon 
double layers & Coal Tar Pitch, 
t—the greatest known enemy to 
Later.

i;
• 'd_JESt#:

8
mïy''-

NEWCASTLEs %The following are the complete returns for j 
Victoria-Madawaska constituency:

Madawaska County.
Newcastle, Nov. 3.-The funeral of lit- 

sei'en-weeke-old
Opposition. Govt.Constituency. 

Michaud. Kirkpatrick. I Carbonear ..........
3 Harbor Grace .. 
J Harbor Maine .,

Southern Shore 
4 4 Bay Deverde ...

J Port Degrave- .. 
5 tit. John’s East 

til tit. John's West
® Burin ...................

Trinity Bay ... 
24 Placentia ............

4 Fogo ......................

Catherine.
l5SSî!ééidaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward >1. An

derson. took place yesterday, Rev. Fatti
er Maguire officiating at the grave. The 
child died suddenly on Sunday.

R. D. Smith has landed liis gasoline 
launch, The Willabee, for the winter sea-

.0tic
1.2 he roofSt. Francis, No. 1 ...

St. Francis, No. 2 ...
Clair, No. 1 ...................
Clair. No. 2 ..................
St. Hilaire, No. 1 ...
St. Hilaire, No. 2'..
Madawaska ...................
Edmundston, No. 1 . 
Edmundstoii, No. 2 .
St. Jacques ..................
St. Basile. No. 1 ...
St. Basile, No. 2 ------
St. Anne, No. 1 ------
St. Anne, No. 2 .........
St. Leonards, No. 1 
St. Leonards. No. 2 
St. Andre, No. 1 .... 
St. Andre, No. 2 ....

Total ...........................

.2110
92 1191 ,291 ' ..1M
98 ..069 .3< son 71Mrs. Jamie Bell lias returned from a vis

it. to Amherst, N. ti.
tiarah P. Morrison lias entered the uni

versity ol' Indiana al the age of seventy- 
five. A member of the class of 1869, she 
is now returning to take a special post
graduate course.

2HARTLAND. 0 \163
167 1
113Hartland, N. B.. Nov. 3.- On Saturday 

•Vening Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Day enter
tained a number of friends. It was their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary and the 
guests presented them with a fine outfit 
vf silver knives, forks, and spoons. The 
time passed very pleasantly.

Rev. S. W. Bennison is very ill. Mrs. 
Benmson, who went a short time ago to 
Lowell (Mass.), to visit her daughter and 

returned on Saturday on accoiyt of

f .... .034 o J E92%

«

■ , a,mm

mm113
v119 fOU12 14 B Is»;?!83 |BSlow, But Sure Poison

Goes Ail Through the System When 
Catarrh Sets In.

1109
- ; The total vote by today’s complete re- 

> t urns follows: —
Victoria County. ! tit. John's West—Morris (Opposition)

Mirhaud. Kirkpatrick. 3,061 ; Bennett (Opposition I 2,892, Ken- 
53 94 nedy (Opposition) 2.868. The government

J| vote is, Power, 2.721 ; Carter, 2,547, and 
30 Glendennlng, 2.491.
57 yt. John's East—Kent (Govt.) 2,753; 
j.;, tihea (Govt.) 2,555: Dwyer (Govt.) 2,461;
I,, Gibbs (Opposition) 1,935; McNamara
50 (Govt.) 1,578; Devine (Govt.) 1,588.
■(I, Burin—Devey (Govt.) 930; Gear (Govt.)
$0 $90; Robinson (Opposition) 802; Lefurve 
13 (Opposition) 744.
17 j Trinity Bay—Clushie (Govt.I 1,148: Mil- 

I lev (Govt.) 1,085; Watson (Opiiosition)
639 1.061; Squires (Opposition) 1,005: Stone 

‘ (O,,position) 996: Ayer (Govt.) 987.
Kogo poll declared Earle, government

757: Fitzgerald, opposition, 616. Catarrliozono
Placentia:-—Jaekson, government. 1.846; so stuffed (|

Sullivan, government, 1,724; Davis, gov- foundM f.ra mh 1
emment 1.653: Ueve, eaux, opposition ^ bv ' Catarrl,ozonf and

Ilowley oppomtion, 1,341, -so,ns, diseL<; entirely.’’ Us/ only

°PTto following districts are yet to be Catavrhozone. Complete outfit- gives tiro 
counted: Twillingute (three seats), Bona- months treatment costs $1, and guaran- 
visU (three seats), St, Barbe, Fortune teed to cure; sample fcize -ot. ^old eveiy 
Bay, Burgeo and Bay St. George. where.

HOPEWELL HILL 1763 MS mMiHopewell Hill. Nov. .2. -Rev. Mr. Pas- 
of Petitcodiac, occupied the pulpitoTthe Methodist church here on Sunday 

evening, in the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Kirby.

Edward Cote, engineer at Dobson s mill, 
had one of his ankles badly injured yester
day by bis foot catching in a x running 
beit. He will l>e laid up for some time.

Mrs. II. L. Brewster, of Moncton, is 
visiting in the village this week.

Albert District Lodge J. O. G. T. met 
in quarterly session with Mount Pleas
ant, lodge this afternoon, D. C. T., Rev. 
William Lawson presiding. In the 
ing a public meeting was held m the 
Methodist church.

Andover ...............
Bairdville ...........
Fourfall ...............
Rapid de femme
Grand Falls ......
Tilley ...................
Denmark .............
Drummond ........
Muniac .................
Tobique ...............
Town Perth ....
Arthurette ...........
Birth Ridge 
Lome B. Land Brook .... 
Riley Brook .............................

r.-Vw28 secretioiM of catarrhIt’s the poisonous 
that, undermine strength andJitality-Now 

atanhozone

rons, 
his illness.

Warren White has returned from a vis
it to Lowell (Mass.)

Mrs. Emily DeWitt has returned from a 
visit to friends in Aroostook County (Me.)

The Misses Sprague, of Woodstock, 
were guests of their brother. Walter 
Sprague, of the Bank of Montreal, on Sat
urday.

On November 20, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Mc-
wed-

20
A49

is the time to get cured, 
thoroughly. Think

complete that no trafc o 
returns! Just iimale miej 

vapor of Catarrhozone ind ffceq 
colds, bronchitis and catarrh mfa 

Mr. T. Y. MacYicar, If Y a Mil

121
of It, a lasting 

IfcatarrlV 
Aothini 
in froj 
lured. » 
nth, fit# 
rrh ael

cures 
cure, so 
ever

96 il
151 K Amatite comes in rolls of no 

afcuare feet ready to lay. No 
mecial tools are required, and 
toyone can lay it properly.
«A Sample of Amatite will be 

fo|vvarded free on request. Send 
for it and see how much better it 
is than the kind which requires 
painting to keep tight.

62
66
:$8
71

38 *
ÆëkI i 26 (fil'd for many \(%rs 

"In my lotigiex
|om e
fc-ience with tls18

says:
loathsome disease?, J Vieil 
dy that relie^d andleufed 

When inn

Nintch, will celebrate their golden 
ding at, their home at Victoria Corner.
These are the parents of Rev, A. 51. Me- 
Nintch, the well known Baptist minister.

George R. Burtt spent, Sunday with his 
daughter, Mrs. T. J. Carter, of Andover NORTON. A m<" BATHTUB.
‘ Rev 'H C Sanders, who. with his fan,- Norton. X. B.. Nov. 3-The Bajttist The tides run swiftly out in the Bay of

«JSHSHœ ErSEEL--"-
j£0nDr. ganders and family' wUl occupy! Rev. Charles G. Praeombe, occupied the Herald.

used any mec- 
ko pi^omptbSas 
i nostrils \mve 

•oulwi’t breatll 1 
s orVC'atarrhoIme

NO Ml$42Total ........even- li
Michaud's majority in Madawaska county, 

16$u; iu Victoria county, 203; total 1883. m5 The CARRITTE PATERSON 
MFQ. CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N.B. • HALIFAX, N.S.îpwswsfflg#
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Of 50-F00T GULCH

I stream of water pours down over the car 
! on both sides and cools it off. ;

From Mazeras to Camburn, forty-four1 
| miles from Mombassa and 910 feet eleva- 
i tion, the train passes through plantations 
j of orange trees, corn, millet and sweet 
J potatoes, followed by well-wooded coun- 

i try, wlierc- the natives 'build their huts 
in the thick bush, almost invisible to the 
eye of the inexperienced traveller. Y oi, 

i 103 miles from Mombassa and at an ele- 
' ; ration of 1380 feet, is the firet station ; 

i where the President and his party will |
Itinerary Through Dark Continent ! ^^^fTeonlSe JsThout) i

Outlined! Sir Harry Johnson May Give cd on the bank of the picturesque river,, »w people seem to realize how im
n u D . . \a/u^_c;nA after which the station is named. At tins j portant_how absolutely necessary-it is
Roosevelt Pointers Where to hind point raffroaffi! to keep the Bowels, Kidneys and Skm Insen8lble for Houre; a Snow-Fall

There is a tine view to be had from Voi in proper working order, 
of Mount Kilimanjaro, 19,000 feet high, They Wonder why they have Sallow 

New York, Nov. 3—From an excellent and a goo(i r0ad runs along at the foot (;ompiexj, ;ls — Indigestion — Headaches— 
authority it has been learned that 1 resi- f th mountain to Tafeta, the Govern- .- hil ,, -h time thelr sye-

‘dent Roosevelt plans to leave New York ment station on the German frontier ro7J«l and po^onc7wHh waste
on March 13, nine days after the inaug- B;g game abounds in this locality. Soi vest i hie food which theseuration, by the North German Lloyd liner ! fh” next important stop on the Uganda »"l «^.ble food which tnese
Koenig Albert, for Naples, via Gibraltar,! Railroad is Makindu, 309 miles from the ’ , ’__ j w u^llt Juices—na-

. Where the liner is due on March 25. Be- : coast, at an elevation of 3,280 feet where j vnZYto |e»piJ| the éliminât-
I sides his son Kermit, he will be accom-j there is an excellent dak bungalow for : P neJvn thjbodvlworking rigid*
<j>anied by a professor from the Smith-1 the accommodation of hunters after big ( , JR , t$ coJent rated jj*Tes _ . . . . . , ,-i
sonifin Institution, and an official from j game, who usually make it their head- j . § , . îr , j a tion, suffering from injuries tiom

‘the navy department. They have not yet quarters for expeditions into the open wav thal/heir _ Micmmaction i^frea'tly w believed that lie cannot recover. Dc- 
been chosen, but several are under con- ' bush and the forest of Kikuyu, where jn " nsifi(g rlle stimulate aiidTregulate laney was out Saturday in the woods be- 
sideration From Naples, President Roose- ! rhinoceros and lions may be fooid- as ^ of u BowelS- Honeys and tween Moxie and Shirley bog, and while
velt and his party will travel on one of well as antelope and buck, the Kast| , : ,j,e the ac- , ... ___ nt ..
the German East African steamers to 1 African rhinoceros is so short-sighted, ac-j ’ ’ , 8. IX,i9'0IJburifving the lfter a moosi: walkea 0 e 8 ...
Mombassa, via the Suez Canal and Aden, | cording to reports of railroad officials. d an(j banishing most distressing gulch which is heavily shrouded in alder 
a sea journey of seventeen days, including ' that he frequently gets on the track and, troub’)e8 fbat make pfe ^bëerable. ; growth, tumbling to the bottom, a dis-
stoPf- , [ charges the onrushing locomotive. sj0 other remedv Jras ever been die- tance of 50 feet. He was insensible sever-

So far no arrangements have been made In the next hfty-six miles to Km, the , .. . , 2*7 effectively is „ ,
[for the six months the party wo. spend ! railroad rises more than fifteen hundred ..pru:,.a.>jveg •• a box—6 boxes for a lours" , T1
in Uganda province, between the coast feet. At this point herds of zebra, harte-; ft Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limit- Snow fell during the afternoon and De- 
and Port Florance, a distance of 584 miles, beeste, gazelles, ostriches, and giraffes ; ^ Ottawa laney was revived by its coolness when
On Lake Victoria Nyanza the party will may be seen close to the track. The os-1 > ■ ;1 v..4 ----- i,im As his rifle
embark for Entebbe, in Central Africa, triches and giraffes will move away hur-1 ■■ , ,^ar him he loaded and discharged it
One thing certain is that Mr. Roosevelt riedly on the approach of the train but |innT|| (tlinnr II III at intervals ’ until his ammunition was
will not enter the Congo territory. Pres- the zebras and other game will stand by I M U U \U UL MAN e. tioon afier the discharge of the last
ident Roosevelt has received an invita- clipping the grass without as much as 11Ull III UllUIIL lllnll iLrtridee Delanev heard a shout from
tion from Mr. McMillan, nephew of the lifting their heads, as they have become ...oi-inn above and he had strength enough left to
late Senator James McMillan, of Detroit, accustomed to the whistle of the loeomo- ml I rn IM TIIT 11/(1(1(10 1 -msWef.
who owns 50,000 acres of forest mountain tive. Hyenas, jackals, and many other Mil f 1) 111 I f| (* 11 U U U 0 Forrest Williams and Daniel Somers were
and jungle in the Nairobi district ot animals abound in this region. At Athi HIL.ls.LU III I j the edge 0f the cliff and they could
Uganda, to shoot over his estates and use River Station, 311 miles from Mombassa, ------------ j easily discern the path .made by Delaney
the comfortable shooting boxes that have elevation 4,850 feet, the river in the rainy , , | wiien he fell through thé alders. Williams
been erected in various sections where big season swarms with crocodiles and the Ernest JohnSOD,CarletOR,HeStlgOUCne, anj Somers shouted encouragement to the
game is to be found. The president is deeper pools are inhabited by huge hip- r ,i- Troo iniured man and then traveled more than
scheduled to arrive at Entebbe early in popotami. Nairobi, 327 miles from the Crushed Dy railing 1166. a mde before finding a place where they
December, where his native porters, hun- coast, elevation 5,450 feet, is the clnet __ could safely descend to the bottom of the
ters and guides will be waiting to con- stopping point for hunters of big game ___ * n>_ eulcli.
duct him through Central Africa, ex- in F^et Africa. Railway Worker Lost He 8 Delaney's right leg is broken above the
ploring some of the tributaries of the Nairobi has already a town hall, race an(j Believes He Was Robbed-- knee tw0 ribs on the left side and one rib 
Nile and eventually landing him at Gon- course, hotels, well-stocked stores, clubs ..p.m.h«rnnn on the right side are fractured, the left
dokoro, the frontier post of the Soudan, and two amateur dramatic clubs where Pretty Wedding at Oamp Denton i ehoulder blade is broken, the left ami
some time toward the end of April, 1910. light operas are produced during the win- —----------- | fractured above the elbow, a deep wound
The number of natives to be employed ter season. The lowest temperature is 49 Campbellton, N. B.. Nov. 4. A very . arg on tbe right cheek and there

Sn that part of the journey has not yet degrees, the mean record being about 68. pretty wedding was solemnized at sca]p wounds. Williams and Som-
'heen settled, but it is estimated that and the average yearly rainfall about 44j the church of Our Lady of the Snows rigged a stretcher out of rifles and
somewhere around fifty will be needed, inches. Epidemics are almost unknown. | this morning when Winifred Chamberlain bQ , s anj removed the injured man to
Each man will carry on an average a load Mr. McMillan lives there most of his time, 1 and John Knight were united in marnage ^ 0avis camp, nearly three miles dis-
of fifty pounds on his head. and will go to Mombassa to meet the pre- by Rev. Father Wallace. The bride, w o

From Entebbe the distance to be cov- sident, accompanied by his agent, David was unattended, wore a suit of blue wit Anderson, of Milesboro, whoniad ar-
ered on foot and by boat on the rivers Longworth, also an American, who has hat to match. After the ceremony a wea- rjye(j at tbe camp a few minutes before, 
and lakes to Khartoum, where it is ex- lived many years in Egypt. After Presi- ding breakfast was served at the , aae “ j returning from a day’s hunt, attended the 
pected that Mrs. Roosevelt will probably jent Roosevelt has finished his hunting home at which only immediate relam Wounded man and is of the opinion that 
join the party will be about 3,000 miles, excursions from Nairobi, he will continue and friends of the contracting par IM ])eianey S spine is seriously injured. The 
The journey from Goondokoro by steamer on j,y train or on horseback to Port Elo- were present. The happy young couple, (jQctor ma(le ti,e man as comfortable as 
will take eleven days and the vessels rence on Lake Victoria Nyanza, passing left shortly afterwards for a we mg 1 . pOSSj,le with what there was at hand, 
leave once a montin From Khartoum the through the Kikuyu country, where the to Prince Edward Island. .'and then started through the woods for
railway journey across the desert to Wadi- natives wear ornaments in their noses, on The bride s going away gown 8 j Abbott village for splints and bandages
Haifa on the second cataract of the Nile, their fmgers and toes, and pull the lobes brown ladies cloth. MiW useful valuable ^ and other surgical aid. Delaney is 30
takes thirty-six hours, and from that point of their ears down until they meet under gdts were received. The bride and gromn yeara old> married and has three chfidren. 
there is a regular steamboat service down the chin At Escarpment station, 364 are very popular in Campbellton. in 
to Assouan, on the first cataract, and mileg from Mombassa, elevation 7,390 feet, groom was formerly chiet engin 
Cairo, a total water journey of 900 miles. bj forests abound on either side of the the steamer a y *feIV t d nr „The time taken from Wadi-Halfa depends trfck> and the elephant spoor can be Word wa. reee ved here t,
on the length of the stay the party wiU p]ajnlv seen in all directions, but hunt- n^lmdteh Tuesday in which a
make at-Aboo Simbul, Phylae, Luxor and them k djfticult on accou„t of the east Upsalqmtch Tuesday in whi=h a
the River Nile. The usual passage for d 8 ths in the foreet, which makes -vounK and drid shortw
tourists down is about two weeks purault almost impossible. w“ T^^Len to camn

, l-von, the British government the presi- 1>0m Londianij at an elevation of 7,410 •*£***9 s?n of John Johnson
dent has rece^ a ^rait to asmuch feet> the railway to the shores of the lake an() was empiOVed by the Dalhousie Lum- A special meeting of the board of works
henwilT=oe to Yfrica more in the interest ^ops 4,700 feet, running through magm- ber Company and was at work as usual wiU be held within a few days to deal
lie will go to Africa more nni ficent country. At Port Florence, 584 Qn Tuesday. In some manner a large ; with the communication of F. W. Morse,
' 1 m»nnrt nf it Tlie nresident will have mUes f™m, Mombassa, there is a well- tree fell crushing him to the ground, vice-president and general manager of the

I ffindtv in i-eenffig hi touch with the 8««iPPe<l lake steamer, the Winifred, Fellow worUme„ took him to camp and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, regarding
difficulty m b“P 8 ‘h Bntlah or Which will convey the president and his everything possible was done for the un- terminal facilities at Courtenay Bay. The

outer Xfriean nroteetorates. Tele- Party across to Entebbe, an eighteen- fortunate mtm but to no avail. His body text of the lettef received from Mr. Morse
Lcrman Cast All can p digtl.ict in all hour run. The steamer is a twin-screw was taken to his home in Carleton. is as follows:—
graph Wiles n adc ti,e vessel of 60 tons, fitted with baths, elec- The police were notified today of a En route Vancouver to Winnipeg
directions An expert ^o^made^ ^ fanBj afid e]ectric lights> with a cool theft of money. It appears that Thomas October 16, 1908.
same journey g - tr ca.ie thftt promenade deck sheltered by awnings. Webb and John Underhill, who have been Dear Mayor Bullock:—
from the east c. was healthy Mr- Roosevelt’s journey through Africa working on the International railway for Owing to my absence in the Canadian
the climate in j took ordinary wiu be made in comfort aind safety. Be- BOme time, were paid off Tuesday evening northwest and in Prince Rupert, from

to safernard themselves fore tile opening of the Uganda Railroad, by Thomas Malcolm. They came to where‘l am just returning, receipt of your 
fourteen years? ago, the journey from Campbellton, where both imbibed freely. favor 0f the 25th has been delayed.
Mombassa to Lake Victoria Nyanza took They went to a boarding house and dur- j am indeed glad to note that my sug-
four months and required the escort of a ing the night Webb missed $14. Another gestion of Courtenay Bay has proved to
small army to cope with the Mazi warri- boarder named Charles Debover was in WOrthy of consideration, and that bor- 
ors and other savage tribes that inhabited the house also. The police arrested Webb jngg indicate that a feasible development 
the forests in the hinterland back from and Underhill for drunkenness and they 
the East African coast. It can now be reported the robbery. Soon after, Deb-

was arrested, but no money was

• "TEDDY" SMS 
FOR AFRICAN JUNGLES 

ON MARCH 13
FIGS AND PRUNES ESTABLISHED 1867 jHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

id-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Wind, - 5,000,000

nited States and England

' B. E. WALKER, PreiRent 
ALEX. LAIRD, Geq/alThe God-given Cure for All Dis

eases of Bowels, Liver, 
Kidneys and Skin

eserve
British Premier Repudiates 

Story About Kaiser's
|| William Delaney, While Chasing 

Moose, Took Terrible Plunge. Branches throughout panada, am
Help

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMgyT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interesUj^l^^raat cum 

•rates, and is paid four times a year. Accmjjjl^Tnay be opened 
in the names of two or moreogjg^K?^withdrawals to be 

made by any one of th^^ffmber or by the survivor. Ml

St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Street* 
F. H. FRANCIS. Manager.

I '
Been, Big Game,, Survived Him — Fired Rifle 

Repeatedly to Attract Atten
tion and Rescue Game but He

QUERIED ON SUBJECT

Irish Leader Angry Over Insinuations 
Against Roberts brings Matter Up 
in Harliament--No Such Documents 
in War Office.

He May Not Survive.

Moxie, Me., Nov. 3.—William Delaney, 
jft Edmundston (N. B.), is in the Davis 
sporting camp over in Kingsbury planta-

STRIKES DISCUSSED 
BY PRESIDENT ELIOT

NEW BATCH OF 
LAWYERS TO BE 

SWORN IN TODAY

Ixmdon, Nov. 3.—The plan of cam
paign for ending the Boer war which was 
drawn up by Emperor William and sent 
to Queen Victoria, according to the inter
view with his majesty that appeared last 
week in the Daily Telegraph, was not 
communicated to the British War Office.

V
Î

Public Opinion Should Not, He Says, 
Countenance Them Unless 

Investigated.

(
This matter has angered the Irishmen, 
who affect to see an attempt to rob their 
fellow-countryman, Lord Roberts, of tbe 
glory attached to his success, and William 
Redmond, the Nationalist, questioned War, 
Secretary Haldane on the subject in the 
House of Commons yesterday. The 
tary replied that tbe War Office archives 
contained no such 'document, and that he 
could “nil no record of its ever Having 
been in the possession of anybody 
nected with the department. Mr. Red
mond finally suggested that Mr. Haldane 
propose to Premier Asquith the propriety 
of offering Emperor William a seat in the 
British Cabinet, thereby making the situ
ation regular.

The morning papers comment ironically 
upon what they describe as “ingenious 
semi-official explanations” from Berlin 
concerning the interview and consider 
that the effect of these will be greatly to 
increase distrust of the German foreign 
office and its methods and probably lead 
to still greater ill-feeling between Great 
Britain and Germany. The Daily Tele
graph gives no further explanation of the 
affair, which its Berlin correspondent de
clares involves Germany in the gravest 
domestic crisis she has experienced since 
the dismissal of Bismarck. Sydney Whit
man, the well-known English publicist. 
Who’it has been believed in certain quar
ters was the author of the article, denies 

connection with it.

1
Local Government Guarantees Inter

national Railway Bonds.
PRAISES CANADIAN LAW

Session of the Executive in St. 
John Today—Board of Educa
tion Deals With Some Matters 
—Supreme Court Appeals.

secre-
Asaerte That “ Trade Unions 

Seek Absolute Monopoly in 
Their Line1 •—Condemns Boy
cott.

con-

■ 1
Fredericton. Nov. 4.—The following at

torneys will be sworn in banisters at the
opening of Supreme Court tomorrow : J.1 - v- .
A. Barry, J. M. Trueman, tit. John; W. j “«am* all strikes the conditions of which 
D. Turner, Sussex; A. E. G. McKenzie, have not been investigated end reported 
Campbellton; Max Cormier, Edmundston; to the publ.c by some official body. He 
. r , .11 t) • Pmrslov was speaking in the Old South church toA. Legere. College Bridge, W. G. Pugsley, /the 01d South club on the
who is now in Montreal, will not De snbject „£ .«The Good and Evil in Trades 
sworn in until next year. • Unions,” and a portion of hie address

In the Supreme Court today the follow- was devoted to an acount of the Can
ing cases were heard: adian law, which, requiring an investiga-

In King vs. Nugent, court considers. tjon by tbree impartial men before any 
The King vs. Kay ex parte Harry Hors- strike or lockout can take place, at once 

man, Chandler, K.U., shows cause. Barry, preserveg fundamental rights and protects 
K.C., contra, court considers. society against the evils of industrial war.

King vs. Kay, ex parte Legere, Chand- «Labor unions,” said President Eliot, 
1er, K.C., shows cause, Barry, K.C., con- „no(. by tbeir actiou alone, but also 
tra, court considère. through" the action of complicated causes,

King vs. Kay, ex parte Legere, Uiand- haye advanced the wages for day labor, 
1er, K.G., shows cause, Barry, K.L., con- ^ they haye undoubtedly reduced the 
tra, court considers. hours of labor, hut their attempt to get

Kmg vs Kay ex parte Hodge, Chand- uniform houre ilf au the employments is 
1er, K.C., Shows cause, Barry, K C, con- ^ fa| undesirable.
tra, court considers. "They have contributed, as many em-

Thomton vs. Traders lire Assurance , s have> to the improvement of the 
Co was settled and withdrawn. Carvell, ^ndkl0Ils of labor. and have done so with 
K.C.. tor plaintiff, Powell, K.C., for de- ^ mjxed motive in the case of women and 
fendant. children. They have compelled the em-

Rhodes, Curry & C/0’î-^ I ployers in all sorts of trades to combine 
the court. Currey, K.C., foi and ]]aye greatly helped invention. But 

with all this good, the trades unions have 
done plenty of harm.

“Without exception, they seek 
solute monopoly in their line, and many 
of their devices involve either absolute 
violence to prevent people from working, 
such as killing or blowing them up with 
dynamite, or other serious abridgments oi 
personal liberty. The closed shop is a 
serious interference with the liberty ot 
workman and employer, the union label is 
another means of enforcing a monopoly.

“A much more injurious method is the 
boycott. Then there is the sympathetic 
strike. I am glad to say that latterly tbe 
trades unions are careful how they sup
port the sympathetic strike, and that w 

they have discovered that the

Boston, Nov. 3.—“Public opinion,” said 
i President Eliot last night, “ought to go

are
'

any

COUNTY COURT .

LETTER OF MR, MORSE 
RE COURTENAY BAY

Judgment in the Hazlewood-Cowan 
Case—The Day's Business. Sayre ve. 

now before
plaintiff, Powell, K.C., for defendant.

The members of the local government- The November sitting of the county 
court was opened Tuesday with Judge ]eft for St. John this evening and will 
Forbes presiding. A delay was caused by hold a meeting there tomorrow, 
the non-arrival of several jurymen. After The board of education met yesterday.

foreman the The school trustees at Petitcodiac were 
given permission to borrow $4,000 for a 

school building to replace that which 
recently burned. The trustees at 

er Lake, Madawaska county, were given 
permission to borrow $1,000 to build a 
new school house. The Transcontinental 
Railway runs through the school lot and 
the trustees have been awarded $5,000 as 
damages. It is proposed to erect a new 
and more costly school house on another 
site. Permission was granted to the Wood- 
stock Grammar School to organize a cadet 

in connection with the school. This
ever

an ab-

ielecting J. Harvey Brown 
grand jury retired and in half an hour 
returned a true hill in the King t s. 
George Jones for theft of $8 and a watch 
from John Collins on October 16. This is 
the only criminal case on the docket and 

of the trial was granted

new
was

i no

postponement 
until Thursday owing to the absence ot 
the attorney general. B. L. Gerow rep
resented the latter Tuesday.

The docket is as follows:—for whjte men 
precautions 
against disease.

The country' teems with interest tor the 
hunter and naturalist from the time he 
lands on the East African coast until he 
.caches Egypt. The larger steamers land 
1 heir passengers at Kilindini Harbor anil
the passengers drive by carriages along a . .
smooth road fringed with immense mango made comfortably by train in two days, 
trees to the old Portuguese seaport of tiir Harry Johnston, the man who dis- 
Mombassa where the Uganda Railroad covered the okapi in the Ruwenzori re
starts through East Africa to Port FI or- gion, one-third of the way across Africa, 
ence on Lake Victoria Nyanza, a dis- from the east coast, is going to be the 
tancé of 584 miles. The temperature at guest of President Roosevelt on Friday.
Mombassa is torrid, as it is situated only “No, I don’t know, of course, just what 
four degrees from the equator, but the plans Mr. Roosevelt has in taking his trip 
railroad begins to ascend directly after through Africa,” said Sir Harry. “I can
leaving the coast, and by the time the not tell you just where he will go, but I
station of Mazeras is reached the eleva- can tell you where I would go if I were course
tion is 530 feet above sea level. For the he. That is, you know, where any sports- mend By the will the deaceased made
accommodation of the President and his man that wanted to get off the beaten c(irtain bequests and a disposition of her
party a special saloon coach, with kitchen track would go.” Sir Harry was asked if residuarv personal property and then gave 
Attached, will be reserved, m addition to his forthcoming visit with the president to her aunt, Miss A. S. Boyer the sum ot
a saloon carriage with leather seats, which had anything to do with Mr. Roosevelt’s $10o, but it being the evident intention of "‘îfons” from the" minister of pub-
are transformed into sleeping berths at formuiation of an itinerary for the Afri- the deaceased to make this legacy, the commuqica the conveyance of
night. The whole country abounds with ,.an trip. “I can t say as to that,” he re- COUrt decided that the intention should ]l,c B the crown and leasing
small game of all kinds, which can be p]jed “Of course when I call upon your prevail and not the' exact form, and ac- Courtenay > suitable site for
obtained with fresh vegetables and fruit,, president I will be in the way of telling corclingly ordered the bequest to be paid ̂  8 heltor for the ship laborers at
at every station along the line Ice is him some things that any sportsmon would fo Miss Boyer. The accounts were pass- building a shelter lor me snip lauo
manufactured at all the principal points to ^now before visiting Uganda and ed as presented, and the balance of the l~an(l 0111 * T __________
of the railroad. In order to protect trav- the jjj]e country. 1 will tell him, for ex- estate ordered to be paid to connections — ^
.ellere from the heat of the noonday sun, amp]e> just what kind of country he can and friends of the deceased, mostly non- FORM ER FREDERICTON 
the railroad cars are all equipped with a exp(,pî what game there is and where it residents, in accordance with the terms 
double rooting, and pipes are led around, can be8t be {ound » of the will. The whole estate amount-

that by turning a tap in the saloon a There ig an unconfirmed report that ed to some $,600; Barnhill, Ewing & San-
President Roosevelt is considering the ad- ford, proctors.
visability of joining William H. Taft at Estate of Kate W. Davidson. The dc- 
Asheville, N. C., after the election, prob- ceased resided at St. Martins where she 
ably about Thanksgiving time, for a hunt- had some real estate. Administration was 
ing trip. He has already indicated that he granted some time ago to her mother, 
will not go to Pine Knot, Va., Thanksgiv-! tarah R. llandran, who in the absence of 
ing, where he has had such poor luck in! Hie father is taking charge of the child- 
his search for game. Game is reported to ! fen. There being some unpaid debts cita-
be plentiful around Asheville. The presi-! tion for leave to sell the real estate is, Mass. She ...... . .. . .
dent has received several invitations to issued, returnable Monday, the first ol far from Boston and killed, death being
hunt in North Carolina, but up to this February next; J. MacMillan lrucman, almost instantaneous
time has been unable to accept any of proctor. The late Mrs Brady, Mho was formerlj

Mr Taft has chosen a place to Estate of Frederick G. S. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Carr of this cty. removed to Bos-
bonded warehouseman. Application for i ton from here about six years ago and 
probate within the period of fourteen |iad lately been living in Cambridge, the 
days after death. There being epecial rca- lunerai took place yesterday from the dc- 

shown, the same was granted and ceascd’s Cambridge home, 
probate of the last will issued to Margaret -pbc latc Mrs. Brady, who was about 55 
Jane Fitzpatrick the widow and sole j 0f ag0, is survived by two sons,
executrix. The will gives $1 to his sister, jobn and jamcs Carr, of Cambridge, and 
Julia, $1 to his brother, Charles, and ; tbree daughtcrs, Mrs. George Bayne. Miss 
the rest to his- widow, after her dentil Lime Carr and Miss Gertrude Brady, 
the remainder of" what is unexpended by I wbo res;de jn Cambridge. Mrs. Joseph 
her to her sister, Laura Cameron of Clii-, tYinslow of tit. John and Mrs. George 
eago; real estate, $6,000, personal, $3,000 ; jdur]oy ôf Hanwell, are sisters of the de- 
Bnstin & French, proctors. I ceascd.’ Mrs. W. A. Walsh, of this city,

Estate of Hon. Issaae Burpee. Return i ,g a niccc 
of citation to pass accounts. After going

further

King vs. George Jones.
Appeals.

Henry J. Hardy vs. John M. Thomp
son—J. B. M. Baxter for appellant; D. 
Mullin, K.C., for respondent.

Jury.
Watson vs. Finnamore—H. H. ^Pickett.
Arthurs vs. Farris—II. A. McKeown.

Non-Jury.
Hilyard vs. Simon—H. H. Pickett.
Ross vs. Anthony—H. D. Forbes.
Wells vs. Wells—J. M. Price.
Imperial Oil Company ve. Gallant Bus- 

tin & French.
Pink vs. Maxwell—H. A. McKeown.
Aynsley vs. Flood Company, Ltd.—ti. A. 

M. Skinner.
The naturalization papers of Peter Ped

ersen were filed by C. H. Ferguson, l’ed 
erson is a native of Denmark and is a 
lieutenant in the Salvation Army station- 
ed here.

In the case 
Cowan, barrister, Judge * orbes delivery 
judgment in favor of the plaintiff for $&> 
and costs and advised all attorneys to 

their agreements hereafter in wnt-

because 
public does not support it.

“The unions also tend to destroy com
petition, which is the source of progress 
in all industries—that is, one of the great 
evils of the protective tariff. I he pro
tected industries are delivered from their 
best competitors, and that is argument 
enough against a protectice tariff, free
dom from competition means an inferior

corps
is the first application of that nature 

! received by the board. The chief super- j intendant announced the offering of a 
prize amounting to $500 by the Norwegian 
government as w'hat is known as the 
Nobel peace prize for 1909. The award 
will be made for the best essay on the 
subject of promotion of the world’s peace 
and those who may compete for the prize indu 
include members of parliaments, univer- t ^ ug"ed to gUpposed that domestic 
sity professors of political science, law, competition WOuld be sufficient. But dur- 
history and philosophy and others. , t years we have learned

Bishop Richardson will leave this week ^ accurately how to prevent'domestic
for Grand Manan, where he will be nexv (>0 ‘ etition Many industries in our coun-
Sunday on an official visitation. trv are ]eft without effective competition,
Bonds Guaranteed. and that is a monstrous evil and a great

loss to the country, as a whole—a loss 
which will tell in the next generation on 
all American industries unless we get rid 
of the tariff.

“The trades unions,” continued Presi
dent Eliot, “interfere with the education 
of young people in trades, and this is 
of the most un-American of their opera- 

The mo«5t serious injury done by

_ be made.
As stated to the council when I had the 

pleasure of seeing them, it will be neces- 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific to have 

port in eastern Canada, and if 
could be developed in a

can
:

over
found. sary

an ocean 
Courtenay Bay 
modern, comprehensivé, extensive way, so 
as to take care of our business, it could 
be made attractive to us.

I would respectfully ask if you will sub
mit a proposition to us, saying ~1' ^

Probate Court.
Estate of Clara J. Shaw, nurse, deceased. 

Return of citation to pass accounts of the 
executrix. It appeared that Robert Mc
Leod, barrister, was the acting executor, 
and that he kept a separate bank account 
of all the moneys of the estate, which 

the court took occasion to com-

saymg what the 
city wifi do to assist us to enter St. John, 
and the conveyance they will make to us 
of the necessary property for our ter
minals at Courtenay Bay.

Yours very truly,
FRANK W. MORvmE.

Other matters to be considered are the

received from theAn application was 
International Railway Company for the 
guarantee of $80,000 of bonds 
road in addition to the $400.000 already 

was asked for

on the

of Hazlewood vs. J. K. guaranteed. The guarantee
in accordance with legislation to guaran
tee the bonds to the amount of $8,000 per 
mile as passed by the late government ^Qns
and the application was supported by the tradeg unions is restriction of output, a 

b. report of the provincial engineer, Mr. A. moral evR and a material loss to the
In reference to this matter as regards ^ Wet more, C.E., of the Board ot wjl0je community as well as a violation 

“fixing” the aldermen, Judge Forbes said Works. The Provincial Secretary was ojr tlie command ‘whatever thy hand find- 
that in justice to Mr. Cowan there was aufchorized to make the guarantee. eth to do, do with all thy might.’ ”
nothing on the records of the court to The rei)ort of the provincial engineer Thc speaker here caused some mern- 
tihow that Mr. Cowan had made the state- ghowg lliat on the eastern end of the h\- ment by citing from regulations forbidding
ment, but Mr. Hazelwood had stated that ternational Railway about sixty miles of, wovkmèn. to ride to their place of work ru
Mr. Cowan had told him that when they road baH been graded and of that distance a bicycle, and saying, “The result is that 
were settling up. The judge, however, aboufc ,-0 lllile8 js railed and practically they wa]k at the rate of about two miles 
naid that J. R. Armstrong did not cross- complctcd On the St. Leonard’s end, au j10ur and they are paid for all the time 
examine Mr. Cowan on that point. about ten miles has been graded and work they are walking.”

In the afternoon the case of \\ atson vs. ^ grading the second section is now in President Eliot finally called attention
Finnamore was taken up. Tlic action s .. to the sacrifice of personal liberty in-

brought by the plaintiff, who a About 800 men have been employed on yolved in obedience to trades union ^reg- 
resident of Houlton, as the administrator ^ worj. tbis season and it is expected u]ations. “The unions,” he said, “are 
of the estate of his brother. t|iat road with the exception of about now entering upon a course of political

The defendant pleaded the statute of milrs will be completed thin season. action and we shall see tomorrow whether 
limitations and also a set-off. The plain- The McFarlane. Neill Mfg. Co.’s building and tjiev }iavc made much progress in that di- 
tiff was present but the case Avas not pianl at St. Mary’s were damaged by ftre rect,jon during the past year, 
gone into, as he did not hav^ witnesses this morning fto ^he extent^ $600^ The ^ hq .gestion that attempts to
in court to prove the handwriting ot the re disC0vered by an employe of the Boom promote the interests ot a daps, howexci 
deceased, and the record was therefore Co on his way to work. He gave an alarm , OJ. sman by legislation, are contrary , 
withdrawn for thin sitting of the court a^mthtfyvll^f^"îffcully in extfoïmshffig to the fundamental principles of public 
The defendant has a receipt purporting to The loss is covered by insur- liberty. 1 should not advise tbe unions to
be signed by the deceased, hut the admin- aQCe in tbc Caledonia and Union companies. d;sbandi because combinations of wora- 
istrator of the esta tec. claims that it is The viUage of St Mary^ only jecenBy (Ui- w|| -n many trades is desirable in order 

in the handwriting of the deceased ‘’“jle(hisa is 'thc, flrsf time it has been putMo to meet the combinations of employera.
__ is the signature his. 11. H. Pickett ^ practical test. Needless to say, the citi- “There are two kinds of comumations
appeared for the plaintiff and J. King zens were delighted with toe showing mad?. a(. yynr j et them fight it out. But we
Kelley appeared for V. II. Elliot, attorney Had the^metood en^ ^ h„ w|sh Um, they should be able to
for the defendant. ing an(j plant worth at least $25,000 from de- fight it out under such a law as the Can-

Srbrekerag"“t anT u'to "in'answer to questions. President Eliot

leave for that place on December 3. said: “I he unions make it more (timcuic
Richard Bailey, a well known resident of f ,nan out of the position of

SebTsnsuraïvdedthhy workman into that of employer. The la-
four daughters. ’ bor leaders object to a man owning hi*

The Board of Education at a meeting yes- * nutting money in a savings hanK,
terday authorized ,h®. ns^h°o1 <r\l^tces ,• tjiem saving to me: ‘I’ve no use for
Pptiteodiac to borrow $4.000 to provide a new one ot imm • lu 111 . .school building to replace the one lately de- such a man ; he’d make a very poor kind 
stroyed by fire. - of union man.’ (Laughter.) I he public

The remains of the late Mrs. D. h. George. understand the trades unions,
accompanied by her son. J. A. George and her «lots uni. tuson-in-law. John G. Bauld. arrived from To- but it is the public Avhicli pax s the cost 
ronto at noon. Rev. Dr. Kierstead conducted everv industrial war. 
the services in the Baptist church and inter
ment was made at Forest Hill.

A meeting of the executive will probably 
be held in St. John to-morrow.

Two inches of snow fell here last night.

one

ing.
X

WOMAN KILLED AT 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

80

“ Puritan ” (Fredericton Gleaner.)
Many friends here will learn with re

gret of the sudden and tragic death of 
Mrs. Charles Brady, formerly of this city, 
not far from her home at Cambridge, 

run over by a train not

1

Reacting

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved roller
gear — a time and labor sav-
ing invention, exclusive with «§»
the “Puritan.” ySlL

Then, there’s the extra 
heavy Balance <

xvas

rest where he can be free from the intru
sion of politicians.

im JUSTIFIES ITSmeans
easy
running. CRITICISM OF 

GEO, E, FOSTER
rmr

''■ertr-i

Three Striking 
Features ofOttawa Free Press Says It Performed « JT^Lned "Wednesday, 

Its Duty in Publishing Insurance the llth inst; Fred. R. Taylor, proctor. 
Commission Report on ex-Minister.

N. S. Schooner Wrecked.
Halifax. N. ti., Nov. 3 (tipetial).—The 

schooner Palmetto, Captain Anderson, for 
New Glasgow from Sluice Point, with 
bridge material, dragged ashore at the 
Sluice yesterday- Her keel is gone and 
other serious injuries were received. She 
will probably become a total wreck. Tnc 
cargo will he saved. It is not insured but 
the” freight is. The vessel is owned by 
Rartling, of Liverpool. A survey is be- 
ing held. _ ________

the "Newall the wrk■Han” Washers 
rof washday. Writers if your^fcaler 
-s not handle the 'f^ritan”. f

Foster Brings Another Libel Suit
Toronto, Nov. 3 (Special).—Hon. George 

E.'Foster has issued a writ against W. H. 
Shaw, of Toronto, his late opponent, 
claiming unstated damages for libel and 
slander.

Century”
Washing

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The Free Press having 
been served with formal notice of action 
for libel by Hold. Geo. E. Foster for state
ments in connection with his administra
tion with the affairs of the Union Trust 
Company, today submitted that its in- 
tcprctatiuyof the evidence before the In- 

M^toommission was fair and reason- 
and supported by the findings of that 

ffiody. Considering that a vast number of 
people throughout the Dominion were di
rectly and vitally interested in the safety 
and productive management of the funds 
of the Foresters, the newspaper says “It 
believes it performed its duty when it 
gave publication to its deductions from 
tile records referred to. Mr. Foster does 
not entirely agree with these deductions 
and it is hardly to be expected that he 
would.”

im
oritjf “ Cbfu

ftm — with 
1er, with the

itflkrourYou can ctaui 
your foot —
“Favorite’’^ 
churn yom j 
Roller 
so. In 
from to 30 gallons of 
cream. Ask your dealer^ 
to show yon the "Fa; 
itc,f or write us 
description,

Masteie
ff'easy rAning^ » 

rfVffi^nc B 
ifniy do Jfrlf the work.

Better ThanJpanking10th
aste sf 

^Erer used, 
igs make it

’s izes - churns

surai DISTINGUISHED WOMAN.
np i A XT AGIT WOR Spanking AoSUUt eu# Khildren «Î bed-

* ’ wetting. a jÆstlltlonal cause for
A summons was granted against Mr. th|s (ro^gf*^iij/jfySuin«icrs, Box W, 76, 

Will Thorne. M.P.. of England, charging wlndsor. Ont..^BTE<ld JLe to any mother 
hill! with being guilty of conduct likely to 6UcceasfUi hye treat^^L wltny**nstruc- 
provokc a breach of the peace by calling Uon3 Sena^o money bu^p)W^er today It 
unon the unemployed at a Trafalgar- your chj#lren iroublyw^fi this way. Don’t 
u* ° 1 . ... , .......i.» Lame the chili^WlFrnances are It can t helpsquare demonstration to ui il e cures adults and aged
baker’s shop in London rather titan paople troubled with urine difficulties by d*f

-or night.

Pall P, 

motion, an
Wringer Stand istrong a 

and so attached 
right positii

Price $0.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario dr Quebec.

Write for free booklet.

fJointe. xïme Marcelle Tinayre, author of Lv

'"xfafffiararSS
7\ Mi'Sig*iNEDJRTfor^lfind boulet d’Enfant, lias been bought by the < ' $\.vo ^/TbotUvl HodugâP^^lco,» French nation and will he put in the Lux- 

Veins. Varicooeieg^wHydrocele, , \t present the works of only
twowomen sculptors are represented in 

W. this museum.

will r •ffe IjAmet 
SotMBufche!
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1rull Ooisweü Hrulaoluring Co. UbIM, 
Hamilton, Ont 35 starve.
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to say that he himself was the original 
“trust-buster” and that Taft was his logi
cal successor if the nation required fur
ther endeavor along that line. Both part
ies were radical, and in all probability 
Roosevelt's course in making the Repub
lican party tadical over the heads of men 
like Cannon and Aldrich and Lodge, re
tained for it a great measure of popular 
support. Except in the bid for labor sup
port which Bryan made, in which he went 
much farther than Taft would go, the 
Democratic platform had in it little of 
effective appeal. Anti-imperialism and 
anti-militarism were not moving issues, 
and Bryan unwisely subordinated tariff re
form. In the matter of the trusts Roose
velt had stolen his thunder. Bryan's 
speeches were * calculated to stir up 
class feeling to a far greater de
gree than Taft's, and if he deemed 
that sort of appeal justified by political 
expediency he will now see that it was 
useless as well as improper. Bryan has 
suffered from lack of consistency which 
implied inability to weigh the issues of his 
time. In 1896 he was in a transport over 
silver. The fate of the nation depended 
on the use made of the white metal. Four 
years later he had a new love, and in 
still another four his affections were divid
ed among several issues, to the least con
vincing of which he devoted most of his 
attention. Bryan's bolt is shot at last. 
He must just go on editing The Common-

who were employed on the Manchester 
relief works two years ago left their work 
and so forfeited their day's pay, in order 
to join a procession of the unemployed !” 
There appears to have grown up in Eng
land a kind of professionalism in unem
ployment. The idea that the government 
is in duty bound to find the people em
ployment—at least to secure them in a 
livelihood—is one of the tenets of Social
ism that seems to have become deeply 
rooted in some quarters. A local govern
ment board inspector has recently report
ed that ‘"irregular relief work has such 
charms that numerous instances have 
been noted of men throwing up regular 
wages at 18s. and 19s. a week to earn 5s. 
to 7s. in a stone yard.” This form of 
public charity, when thus abused, is not 
only destructive of manliness, and educa
tive to unthrift, but it is exceedingly 
costly to the taxpayers. It is worth while 
recalling that in the winter of 1904-5 the 
borough of Stepney “abandoned the use 
of road sweeping' machines and employed I 
hand labor instead.” Road-sweeping by 
machinery used to cost the borough 
£486; road-sweeping by/ hand labor cost 
it £3,569.

Hon. John Burns believes in providing 
work for those who need it; but he does 
not believe in increasing the size of the 
problem by emotional experiments such 
as will encourage dependence upon the 
state by those who should depend upon 
themselves.
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These newspapers advocate: 
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Honesty in public life 
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The Maple Leaf forever.’'

er.
Taft has been a judge, and on the bench 

he ranked high. He was governor-general 
of the Philippines in a stormy period de
manding courage, tact, and decision, and 

,, , _ . , . he acquitted himself well. He has been
ltbe Part>" P.r°Phets affect- !t SEento to bc j Secretary of War, and he even plays golf 
a fact that the result of the election to- fairly weU He should have a peaceful 
day in the United States is extremely Iand eucceeBfui term. In Britain and in 

i doubtful. The effect of the panic, the Europf, he will be regarded as likely to 
size and preference of the labor vote, the i make a high]y satisfactory president. Less 
extent to which the Hearst forces will

TAFT AND BRYAN
In spite of the confidence which some of

I

daring and picturesque than Roosevelt, 
people over the water will like him none 
the lees for the absence of that something 
which in Mr. Roosevelt suggest# the ruler 
of Germany. The United States, would 
have preferred Rooeevelt, and he may be 
recalled to office in 1912 if the interval de
velops any situation suggesting that the 
nation’s welfare demand# his return.

| injure Bryan, the growth of the radical 
| vote—all these are elements of uncertain- 
j ty. Bryan is not sure to carry all the 
states he carried for free silver, but he 
is stronger in the East than wl\fn he ran 
before. The conservative element is for 
Taft and a quiet life; but, how numerous 
is the conservative element today? We 
should know early this evening.

The American voters do not vote direct-

V

MR. MORSE’S LETTER.
Mr. Morse, vice-president and general 

manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, has 
written to the Common Council asking 
what St. John is prepared to do in order 
to facilitate the company's use of Courte
nay Bay for terminals, and suggesting the 
transfer of certain rights by the city to 
the company. At yesterday's session an
other letter on this subject was read, 
from Hon. Wm. Pugsley, suggesting that I 
the city convey its rights on the we|tern electors, and the party that elect# 242 or 
shore of Courtenay Bay to the Crown. It|1110re of these will win the fight.

THE WAR LORD
ly for Taft or Bryan. The electors of each Emperor William's profession of friend-state will vote for a certain number of pres- 
identkl electors, the number of these being ship for the British elicits a queer crop of 
based on state population, and these elec- comment. A reviewer who regards the 
tors will choose the president. Under this 
system it has happened that a candidate

German War Lord as both dangerous and
deceitful, reminds the British world of 
what he terms the curious coincidence, 
“that upon the first available day after

lias polled a majority of the popular vote 
and has still failed to secure the presiden
cy. There are 483 of these presidential

the news of the Colenso diaster, the pro
posal for the doubling of the German

should be easier to deal with the company When Bryan first ran, in 1896, he car- navy was unexpectedly introduced in the
if the Council accepts the advice of the ried twenty-two states, comprising the Reichstag. The speech in which the rneas-
Minister of Public Works. “Solid South” and all the states lying ure was advocated by Count- von Bulow,

The Council yesterday referred these west of Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and expressed sentiments very similar to
North Dakota, save California and Oregon, those which are now credited to his Im-
If he carries the same states today he will perial master. After alluding to the un-
have 187 votes to his credit, but still 55 ccrtainity of the consequences of the war
short of a majority. If he carries these which had set South Africa aflame, the
states, plus the ten others which Cleveland Imperial chancellor asked: ‘Do we stand
carried in 1892, he will have a majority in | again before a new partition of the earth
the Electoral College of close on seventy. , as in the last century? I hardly think
If he even carries New York and Ohio in that. But in any event we cannot tolerate
addition to those which he carried in 1896, that any foreign power whatever should
lie will have a majority of the votes which Isay to us: The world is disposed of. We. 
elect. But that is only to say if he can I shall allow no foreign power to tread up- 
win he will win. New York is uncertain, on our feet or to push us aside, whether

in trade or politics.' The other day the 
Kaiser was quoted in the interview 

! vouched for by the London Daily Tele- 
1 graph as saying: ‘Because patriotic Ger- 

refuse to assign any bounds to their 
seems to have carried most of the terri- ! legitimate commenrcial ambitions, it fol-
tory Roosevelt carried in 1904 and to lows they must be able to champion them

manfully in any quarter of the globe. 
Above all, Germany must be prepared for 

eventualities in the Far East.' And

-

letters to the board of public works for 
consideration, and in the ordinary course 
of events they will not be heard from for 
another month. As a matter of fact, the 
aldermen should not wait so long. They 
should appoint a committee to confer with 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley in regard to his de» 
partment's plans for Courtenay Bay be
fore they decide what answer to make to 
Mr. Morse.

The Government is going to dredge out 
Courtenay Bay. If the --city conveys its 
rights to the Crown, that portion of the 
harbor will come under the jurisdiction 
of the harbor commission which will have 
charge of the winter port properties and 
the plans for the development of the har
bor to meet the demands of the big vol
ume of traffic now bound to come to St. 
John. The city may find the Grand 
Trunk Pacific inclined to ask for much, or 
little. In any case, it would be well for 
the aldermen to work in harmony with 
the government in this matter in order 
that the initial steps may be taken care
fully and in the light of whatever know- 

. ledge of the situation is available.

but Hughes should decide it for Taft.

THE REPUBLICAN VICTORY
Taft's victory is very sweeping. HeS

i have made gains in some new directions, 
as, for example in. carrying Greater New 
York. If complete returns confirm these 
indications, the vote will amount to a Re
publican landslide. Bryan is eliminated as 
a political factor. The Democratic party 
is almost hopelessly shattered, and must 
gain new blood and new policies before it 
can again make any pretence of formid
able strength.

any
the Kaiser is reported as asking: ‘Who 
can forsee what may take place in the Pa
cific in the days to come, darn not so dis
tant as some believe, but (lays, at any 
rate, for which all European powers with 
Far Eastern interests ought steadily to

«|
‘ I

prepare?’ ”
The desire of the United States is thatUNEMPLOYMENT The verdict is of unusual interest, and

analysis of the causes leading to it, and of | China shall be left in peace, and that the 
talking about when he warned Keir Har- : the regult9 to be expected from it, is a work “open door'’ shall he kept open. With 
die the other day of the danger of pro- of 6Qme magnitude. Certain features of Britain and Japan in alliance, and Rus- 
miscuous charity and unscientific plans the contestj however, are immediately ap- and France as parties to an under

parent and of widespread interest. First, standing with these allies as to the pres- 
as to the effect upon the United States, ervation of the existing situation in the 
the election of Taft will he good. The far East, there should he no thought of 
country knows him to he a man of marked complications in that quarter. Vet, as the 

harm he does in one direction if he can political sanity, judicial training and tern- New York Journal of Commerce points 
effect, some temporary good in another, perament, and proven executive ability. on'1 *be "dr -or emam s a tong 
Recently the London Spectator printed I As to the personal character of the candi-jdect ,M 01 eI ' ermany max e i a > 
an editorial entitled "The Right to datcs there was little to choose, but in!for new developments mean,ng new op-

point of l™ grasp of public questions and | portumt.es to se.ze territory m Chma.

soundness and sobriety of judgment, Taft1 16

Hon. John Burns knew what he was

/

to make work for the unemployed. Burns 
is a practical statesman with a hard head 
and a kind heart. Hardie is an emotion
al radical who does not care how much

:
Work,” which drew forth many letters 
on unemployment, its causes, and propos
ed remedies. Many of the letters argue 
that the teachings of Socialism and the 

" efforts made by the State to help the 
“submerged” and supply needed employ
ment are prime factors in increasing the 
evil. Some concrete instances arc cited 
in illustration. One gentleman writes:

Journal says:
. . ,. ... T {, ■ : “The new obsession of the Emperor inis clearly his rival’s superior. Taft is big, , , _ ... . a. , , . i it n 4 i ! regard to the problems likely to anse inand clean, and steady. He will not bc 11 \ , ^ , ...

stampeded, and it is, perhaps, not t001 «he Far hast might bc dism^ed with he 
much to hope that the party leaders will ™™ ”d -"difference that greeted the 

. j • . , , 1 old one, but for the fact that it is madefind m him such sturdy independence and - ’ ...f the basi-J ot an argument for increasingfirmness of purpose as another set ot lead-1 , „. ! ■ ,,, , , rp, „ the strength ot the German fleet. *romer# encountered in Cleveland. Ihc conn- ;*
trv has not yet recovered from the effects HUt'h a 60llue’ 110 sta emen is an °rnin 
of the panic. The vote of Tuesday wil.j°- ‘hat ‘only those poivcrs which

, _ .. , .. r i have great navies will bc listened to withaccelerate the recovery; the election ofrm'e urespect when the future of the Pacific
to bc solved, and if for that reason

‘

V

“About three weeks ago, when the un
employment agitation was at its height,
I was paying a visit at a beautiful place
in Perthshire. My hostess was laying out Bryan would have retarded it It n»y^
a nexv garden some three or four acres u,8cd- °f cou'''<’’ ‘ lat m * 10 1 'lg "'n 1 on|y Germany must have a powerful fleet.’
in extent, and required some temporary ,ountlJ V*'* pal" . ’y . 3 mfj ,\s the greatest of Pacific powers, the
extra labor for the purpose, but the work , l>an an ls °. °" e”, a °,’ |an | United States has a very direct interest
called for no technical skill- She applied i‘ial <‘"ntf'n,lon 18 * 8 3 U - ! , I jn the assumption that the future of the
to the Central Bureau m Glasgow for, u wjH reBtore business ! countries of Eastern As,a may he read-
seven laborers; their pay was to be 18s. \ ■ ! justed by the intervention of a coalition
a week, and the work was guaranteed for manufacturing; for, j <>f European powers, or may become the
some weeks. Alter several days -Way: had ^ |cd to ,.enouncc or subject of a struggle for mastery among
she was informed that .two men had been ^ hw ri|)ci , heroiice> the con. those European nations which possess the
sent. After a further delay of some days, ^ ek,ment ^ him with un- Wrongest Heels. As the American people
and a good deal of writing and telegraph- . . . . , r,- r. regard the matter, there is no menace to
ing, two more -men arrived. Of these ^ q£ Roogeve]t ,ies aCross the ‘he peace of the world m the national
four, two at once returned to Glasgow R blicnn victorv. Taft is his heir. The j awakening of Chma. On the contrary, a
(having received return tickets), as they ^ endoraed the Roo6evelt poli- j reconstructed and remvigorated China,
preferred unemployment there to employ- ^ an(] chofjen the successor Roosevelt jable to 8,ve u good accou,lt ot berflf 
ment in the country. Neither oi these indicated. hut it is noteworthy that Roose-! a8ainst any further attem,pto to de8p”ü 
two had done "a hand's turn ' on the ye]t ^ ^ eountl.y both understand that ll« territory, offers a solid guarantee for 
job. Of the first two, one. after three ,faft k „ot ]ikely to preach, to thunder, the preservation of the world s peace. The 
days’ work, decided to give it up and re- Qr t(j assault the "wealthy malefactors” agreements which have been made be- 
turn to Glasgow, but at the last moment -n anv 6UC^ strenuous fashion as Theodore tween Great Britain, Russia an - apan, 
«F*» persuaded by his companion to re- the Fir8t ha6 done- Roosevelt is one of :for the maintenance of the status quo in 
main and give the work another trial, t^ie most adroit politicians of his age, not- Asia, in\ol\e respect on the pa it o a 
which he did for one more day and then withstanding that he has aroused much three powers or the temtona integrity 
left. That companion, xvho had once been aîltagonism in some quarters. His candi- °‘ Ghitia. W li> t ie <ir 11 c ion i
a gardener, was the only one of the four date won much support because of his rep- assume that the future of the Pacific has 
who apparently had the least intention utation for safety and sanity; yet, xvhen still to be solved is a question requiring 
of accepting a iob xvhen offered to him ” Bryan made anti-corporation actix-fty his explanation, ho far as it can he settled

Another writer recalls that “many men- leading plank, it was easy for Roosevelt by a series of solemn international un-

%
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on the part of : every * great The preparation and presentation of the 
power''*having a coast line of any rccog- j6iands claims against Canada, including 
nizable magnitude on the Pacific, the prob- amongst others the following: — 
lem of the Pacific is a closed chapter in r The cost of the Prince Edward Is- 
intemational politics. Germany may claim 
it to bc necessary that the power which 
desires to re-open it should have a great 
fleet, but the question of naval strength 
is an entirely irrelevant one when consid
ered in relation to a bargain which no
body dreams of attacking.”

Germany wants “a sphere of influence” 
in Asia. The German expansion which 
was to result from the seizure of Kiao-

Eureka Fly Killer
land Railway, amounting to $3,14»,0.0 
with*interest since 1873.

2. Damages for non-fulfilment of the 
terms of union re.-pcoting continuous com
munication bçtwcvn tliis Island and the 
mainland.

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattla 
from flies Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some
thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you write us.3. Fair transportation rates.

4. Our share of the fishery award. 
Thorough revision of laws relating to our 
fisheries and the protection of the rights 
of our fishermen. W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.chan has been disappointing. Germany

hoped to occupy a xvholc province. As the : ~ Gompcnsation in respect of the pub-
Journal says: ‘‘The ‘effective occupation’ H(, ,anda of Canad„ ^ich liavc hern trana- 
of Shantung has been from the first the ferred to thc Iarger pl.ovinre8 without any- 
fixed aim of German policy in China, and consjdpraUon for the interest of this prov- 
now that circumstances have rendered it
impossible, there is nothing short of a g An cqmv.,|pnt for ,hc increased sub- 
challenge to thc powers which have de- ; sidiee granted tbp ]al.ger provinces to meet 
clared themselves thc custodians of Asia-; (he im.reased cost of education, public 
tic peace in thc Kaiser's way of preparing i works and agricuiture.
for what he calls ‘eventualities in the lar: . The paymcnt o( thc #uheidies upon

j aii assumed population of at least 150,- 
! 000 as was done in the case of British 

GRENFELL AND HIS WORK j Columbia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Physician, missionary, explorer, colon- ; Alberta inasmuch as the failure of this 

izer, Dr. Grenfell, who spoke Wednesday, province^to attain lhat population is oxx-
of hisi':l “lc default of the Dominion.

1 8. Restoration of original representa
tion in the federal parliament, 

knight of the txxentieth century. Com-1 9 qbc tunnel.
parisons come unbidden to those who The Island is pretty evenly divided in 
know this man's work and who hear Rim Federal politics, for even though the Lib-

crals carried three of the four seats on

Market Sguare, St John, I* A.

Mr. Greenway’s Oratory.Sinking Funds.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The city of Toronto has recently had 
special auditors engaged in an inspection 
of its financial system. Among thc re« 
commendations made is one in reference 
to thc city’s sinking funds, now closely 
approximating $8,000,000. These funds ap
pear to be directly under thc control of 
thc city treasurer, and thc auditors per
tinently suggest that this is a somewhat 
large sum of money to bc so situated. 
Their recommendation is that these funds 
should bc placed under thc control of. a 
commission, composed of the mayor, city 
treasurer and a prominent citizen selected 
for the position. This, however, is not 
the most serious aspect of thc situation. 
Thc auditors report that thc city has 
been in the habit of utilizing these sink
ing funds when in need of money, the 
amount, of course, being returned when 
the deficiency is made good from proper 
sources. To this practice the auditors 
properly take exception, pointing out that 
these sinking funds are not the property 
of the city, but are moneys in trust for 
the holders of the securities they are in
tended to redeem. City Treasurer Cody 
takes exception to this view, holding that 
t lie law has never been violated, and that 
the city in drawing upon the sinking fund 
for short term debentures has saved the 
bank interest. Mr. Cody, appears to be 
wandering into the same error as has 
caused much trouble for many munici
palities in this province. When ordin
arily a municipality in this province bor
rows money, the law makes "the provision 
of a sinking fund of at least 1 per cent, 
per annum obligatory. The law further 
specifies the exact manner in which the 
sinking fund shall be invested. It is 
clearly established that these funds are a 
trust, not to be utilized for any other 
purposes than those specified. Neverthe
less the municipality in this province that 
has faithfully lived up to the obligations 
voluntarily assumed in regard to these 
sinking funds is the exception rather than 
the rule. Investigation in a number of 
instances shows that the failure to do so 
was due to exactly the same cause as 
Mr. Cody gives, that by utilizing the 
sinking fund the municipality effected a 
saving in interest. “Why go out and bor
row money at a high rate of interest when 
we have this sinking fund lying idle in 
the bank and only drawing a low rate of 
interest?” That is the question which 
has so frequently confronted municipal 
bodies, and the result has almost invari
ably been a raid upon the sinking funds. 
The result may be seen in the experience 
of Westmount, which city now finds it
self more than a quarter of a million short 
of the amount it obligated itself to the 
purchasers of its bonds to lay aside for 
the redemption of these securities. Not 
all of this amount was actually taken 
from the sinking fund. The larger part, 
indeed, never found its way into the sink
ing fund at all, never having been col
lected, despite the fact that each and 
every by-law authorizing a loan contained 
a distinct agreement with the purchasers 
of the bonds that 1 per cent, of the 
amount of the issue should be laid aside 
annually for the purpose of redemption. 
The fault of failing to provide for the 
sinking fund is almost as common as 
the practice of illegally utilizing it for 
the purpose of negotiating tight places 
in municipal finance, and is even more 
serious. It is questionable, indeed, if the 
failure to provide and maintain the sink
ing fund according to the legal require
ments might not be held to be equal to 
default in the payment of the interest by 
obligation. Certain it is that if there is 
not an awakening on the part of the 
municipal bodies of this province to the 
necessity of more zealously fulfilling their 
obligations in regard to sinking funds thc 
credit of the municipalities is bound to be 
gravely affected, and the pity is that 
those which have not offended may have 
to suffer equally with those that have 
been and are notorious transgressors. The 
betterment of existing conditions is a 
matter, therefore, of common concern. 
Means should be taken of compelling 
scrupulous observation of the obligations 
of the law.

incc therein. (Toronto News.)
The late Thomas Greenway was the 

interviewers and the joy offdespair of
reporters, especially shorthand reporter^. 
He practically never gave an interview^ 
unless it was to the newspaper supporting 
his government in Winnipeg, and then 
only when it was impossible for him to 
get his views before the public otherwise* 
He only knew one language, but he could 
bc more silent in that than some tnêtt

East.’ ”

could be in half a dozen.in Trinity church in furtherance
But when he did say anything, ae for 

instance when he spoke in the House or 
upon the platform, the reporters viewed 
the prospect with pleasure. They would 
rather report him than probably any 
other public man in the west. In the first 
place Mr. Greenway spoke slowly and dis
tinctly. A syllable was to him more than 
a word is to most men. He enunciated 
every word fully and carefully. Though 
he had seen about as little of the inside 
of schools as any man in Canadian puolie 
life in the last thirty years, and though 
he was surrounded and opposed by uni
versity and college men, yet his speeches 
would have suffered less from an absolute
ly verbatim and unrevised report than 
those of almost any other public man in 
Canada.

The reasons for this were two. He 
loved short Anglo-Saxon words and short, 
simple sentences. He never broke any of 
the primary rules of grammar, and the 
simple and clear structure of his sentences 
kept him from becoming entangled in the 

of the secondary rules. There was 
nothing involved, no inversion of older to 
gain effect. It was subject, predicate, 
period, all the way through. Most speak
ers when they become involved in a long 
sentence and forget how it ought to be 
elosed, flounder about, and leave it for 
the reporter to revise. They seem to be 
in such a hurry to get to the next sen
tence that they have no time to wait to 
repair damages. Not so with Mr. Grccn- 
way. He rarely ran into a difficulty, and 
when he did he simply stopped, meta
phorically rubbed out the offending words, 
and beginning the sentence again, finished 
it in the way he intended. For these rea
sons he scarcely ever had occasion to com
plain of being misreported. Though he 
never used words that he was not abso
lutely sure of, both in regard to pronun
ciation and meaning, yet no one could use 
a new word or an unusual reference in 
his hearing without Mr. Greenway looking 
it up to verify it as soon as he conven
iently could.

Mr. Greenway had none of the arts of 
the orator. He eared nothing for the light 
rapier play, the involved innuendo or the 
double-meaning phrase. He had something 
to say and he said it right out, straight 
and plain, in the fewest possible words, 
and had done with it. Mr. Greenway's 
methods of making a political speech or 
replying to an antagonist were precisely 
those of a workman inspecting a boiler. 
He took a sledge hammer and pounded 
the subject on every side, confident that 
if there was a weak plate or a rusted 
joint he would find it and expose it to thc 
public. Those who saw Mr. Greenway 
thoroughly aroused, and noted the am^- 'it 
of energy he threw into a speech, under
stood better how he stored up that vast 

force by keeping absolutely still

great work in Labrador, is a Christian

deliver his message. It is a day of divers 
good causes, but who will say thc cause 
for which this crusader appeals must wait j 
until others have been served? Surely i 
his simple announcement that he needs j 
funds should suffice, coming as it does, 
not as a prcludn to promises concerning : oth" th'nSs bemg equal to continue m 
work to bc done, but after the furnished ^ thc Prov,nclal l)arty wh,ch 18 aV 
proof of magnificent Christian accomplish
ment. What has been done, and the man- 

in which it has been done, should

; October 28, thc votes cast by each side 
were pearly equal in number. But Laurier 
is in power for another five years, and the 
Island is sending three Lib^al members 
to Ottawa. The Islanders will be likely,

lied with the Liberal government at Ot
tawa. Mr. Mathieson may have a longer 
programme than thc Island premier, but 
it is more to thc point that the premier 
will be in a much better position than his 
rival to get some of bis programme car
ried out. A tunnel survey is certainly in 
order. The Dominion must give the Is
land a square deal, and the first step in 
that direction is to find out what the tun
nel will cost, men the saving and the 
benefits to be gained by its construction 
can bc balanced against the expenditure.

ner
mean that there can be no difficulty m 
raising money to carry on this crusade 
against misery, want, ignorance, pain and 
darkness on the coast to which Grenfell 
has carried help and hope and light. Sim
plicity of bearing, self-sacrificing courage, 
deep knowledge of his kind and great love 
for the afflicted mark this missionary- 
captain, and with it all the strong prac
tical sense which gives shape and driving

mazes

force to his enterprise of mercy.
Men and women who live the lives of NOTE AND COMMENT

Blaine’s greatest ambition could neverthose who arc safe and snug and warm, 
and who have thf blessings of civilization 1>c gratified. Ajid now Bryan must sec 
about them, listen intently to this mes
sage from the frozen rim of Labrador and 
arc xx-armed by a sense of duty toward 
those xvho wring an existence from the 
sea and the land in that bleak region. In 
Dr. Grenfell’s case the safe' thing to do 
is to figure out how much one can afford

that it is hopeless.

The returns indicate that Taft carried 
Greater New York. That, if true, will be a 
record-breaker. The city has almost âlxvays 
been Democratic, usually by very heavy 
majorities, though the state has almost al
ways gone heavily Republican.

# * *

Thc opinion of Recorder Skinner is that 
four aldermen-at-large are called for by 
the act under which the civic elections 
are to be held next April. That will mean 
seventeen aldermen, to be voted for by 
the whole city, not by xvards.

to give—and then double it.

IBRYAN AND BORDEN
The Conservatives and the Democrats 

have similar troubles. The Democrats find 
themselves without a leader in whom the 
people have faith. That is true of the 
Conservatives. The elections proved that 
thc Democrats had raised no issue which 
deeply moved the country'- The Conserva
tives had many issues, but none that 
really stirred the people. Mr. Borden, 
like Mr. Bryan, has a habit of making 
platforms one year and forgetting them 
the next if they fall flat or arouse antag
onism. Dissension among the Democrats 
has weakened them. The Conservatives 
have suffered gravely from party differ
ences. Thc Democrats and the Conserva
tives, alike, have been guilty of many of 
the sins they charged against their op
ponents.

Necessity demands the reorganization of 
the Democratic party, and of the Con- 
serx-ative party. In both cases party fail
ure is due in no small degree to the weak
ness of the leader. Mr. Bryan must step 
aside, or be pushed aside, yet at the 
moment there is no Democrat of national 
stature who gives promise of making a 

of the work in which Mr. Bryan

The Newfoundland returns come to hand 
slowly. The figures thus far available in
dicate the defeat of the Bond government. 
Indeed if the remainder of the constitu
encies do no better for the present pre
mier than those already heard from he 
will have scarcely a corporal’s guard of 
supporters.

• # «

The Halifax newspapers continue to 
print letters from gentlemen eager to re
mind that ambitious city that its sup
port of Mr. Borden was not good business. 
The Acadian Recorder (Lib.) expresses 
the hope that the government will for
give. The tone is pathetic rather than 
hopeful.

reserve 
at other times.

The Rubaiyat of Another Liberal 
Victory.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Wake! for the Truth that scatters into 

flight,
The times that, Tory-bred, the field be- 

digbt,
Drives Doubt along with them and soon will 

strike
The Opposition with the might of right.

Before the Phantom of their Hopes bad died,
Methougbt a Voice within the Tavern cried:

“When Haggart has the Booze set up with-

Whether Newfoundland voted for Bond 
or for Morris yesterday was not known 
here up to an early hour this morning. 
Each party charged the other with medi
tating confederation, but perhaps the 
Bond party was loudest in accusation. 
Canadians have not been plotting to gob
ble up the Ancient Colony, but one might 
think it had if he believed some of the 
assertions made by the Newfoundland ora
tors. For example, Mr. John Dwyer, Lib
eral candidate in the East End, St. John’s 
said at a meeting the other night: —

“I am a farmer. In this capacity I have 
been your representative and as such I 
will guard your interests, 
times fight against Tory wrongs and stub
bornly resist any attempt that is being 
made by the Tories to place on our shoul
ders the yoke of Confederation, which 

there must remain eo. I don’t want

success
has failed.

In the case of Mr. Borden and hie party 
the situation is even more dismal. Mr. 
Borden, it is clear, will not do. He pleases 
neither the radicals nor the high protec- 

He has not that grip of his

m.
“What need to ‘Boo* at Cameron outside?”

And, ae the Cock crew, those who stood be
fore

The Maw Block, shouted—“Open up th«| 
door!

“You know bow hard we’ve yelled and 
schemed and planned.

“And, after Monday, we may get no more.”

Hail Monday! come to quench the Tory fires,
The Hooligan to Solitude retires,

And the White Faco ot Rogers, from his 
Den.

Looks out, 
pires.

Roblin, indeed, is gone and all his Rose.
And Daly's deposit, too, as he well knows;

But still the need remains to watch them 
close.

For Campbell's Copper by the poll-booth 
grows.

To scare you if he can. But take no bluff;
He serves Falstaff, his Master, for “Tho

Stuff,”
No Law admits him, and. if he gets gay

Just hand it to him till he cries “Enough!”

tionists.
party which holds the lieutenants and the 
rank and file. He has no message which This is Standard Oil.

(N. Y. Evening Post.)
Mr. Hearst's last batch of letters, read 

on Saturday night, reveal Mr. Archbold's 
activities in a still more sinister light— 
as corrupting the press. Not that Mr. 
Archbold would recognize it by that 

He undoubtedly felt that he was 
performing a patriotic duty in subscrib
ing $5,000 to the Southern Farm Magazine 
and $1,250 to the Pittsburgh Times. Both 
advocated things that he felt were of vital 
interest to the nation, as well as to the 
Standard Oil. Then there was the Balti
more Manufacturers’ Record. This hoary 
old offender has long opposed the educa
tional campaign in the South, the move
ment to suppress child labor, and about 
every other enlightened policy of the age. 
But it has championed the tariff, and the 
vested interests everywhere, and so it was 
well worth a year's subscription of $3,000. 
And poor Prof. George Gunton, with hi# 
protection magazine! No one but Mr. 
Arch bold ever dreamed that it was worth 
$5,000 a year to anybody; but it was to 
Mr. Archbold. The next step proposed by 
that perfectly callous Standard Oil em
ployee, Congressman Sibley, was to obtain 
"a permanent a.nd healthy control of the 
Associated Press and other avenues” of 
•publicity. With that in its power, such 
benevolent men as Mr. Arch bold and Mr. 
Rockefeller would practically 
the mischievous criticisms of the last ten 
years. And doubtless they arc tho only 
people in the United States who fail at 
tliis hour to sec that thereby they aimed 
a deadly blow at thc final bulwark of thc 
American people—a free and uopurchas- 
ablc press

gives him a hold upon the people general- 
i ly. But if Mr. Borden were to step aside 
tomorrow, where would his successor be 
found? There is Mr. Foster, to be sure; 
but her is absorbed in libel suits. He ap
pears to suspect that during the last days 
of the campaign several orators and sev
eral newspapers made assertions in some 
way injurious to his reputation, and he is 

i seeking vindication in the courts. If he 
follows up that line of endeavor he will 
be fully occupied for a long period. Until 
he is vindicated he will not bc eligible 
for leadership. Worse yet, his party 
wouldn't have him. Mr. Roblin, of Mani
toba, was once talked of as a Conservative 
Moses. There will be no more talk of 
that sort. Too many people saw and 
heard Mr. Roblin during the campaign.

While a rebellion against Mr. Borden 
i# brewing once more, the selection of any 
other Conservative now in sight could not 
he made without causing endless trouble. 
To unhorse Mr. Borden would be almost 
as disastrous as keeping him in the sad
dle. From whatever angle the Conserva
tives view their situation they must find 
it disheartening.

I will at all
and Alex on the ground ex-

once
Canadians to come here and tax my land. 
Do you men of Flatrock wish that? No, 
no, no. A thousand times no! Well, then, 
let thc farmers and fishermen of Flat- 
rock and the adjoining settlements stand
true to the Liberal party and vote the 
straight ticket on polling day for the anti- 
Confederate candidates, Messrs. Kent. 
Shea and Dwyer and all will be safe.”

Come, cast your vote, and, with triumphant 
Voice,

Set Cameron before them as your Choice, 
Refute the false and slanderous attacks 

On Sifton, and make Laurier rejoice.
*

“A Book of Adjectives beneath the Bough,
“A tome of Lies—of dirty Lies—and Thou 

“Rogers, slinging the Mud beside Me,” Rob
lin cries,

“E’en Opposition will be good enow!”

HER POCKET.
(His View.)

She was a dainty, tiny thing.
and dreamy eyes,

I watched her furtively, and wished 
That I could draw as dear a prize.

When, suddenly, she seemed alarmed, 
Began to act a trifle queer.

Poke anxiously around her waist 
And in her gloves to wildly peer.

She next, removed her hat a bit 
And wedged a finger neath the brim. 

I saw her grit her teeth and clench 
Her pretty hands, so small and slim.

With curly hair Some for thc Promise of an Easy Job; and 
some

Sigh for the Dream-like Toiy Reign to 
come;

Ah. Dream. Deluded Citizens, dream on,
But hark! the rumble of the Victor's Drum.

For those that husbanded the Plenteous 
Grain

That, grew abundant in the Laurier Reign.
By no such tricks and sland'rous Lies are 

turn’d
As Frantic; Hungering Tories used in vain.

Says Roblin now: “Say, Bob, it's up tr
“Let’s get a veil through which They 

not see.
“Some Little Taik of Me and Thee awhile

“Thçre'll be—and then, no more of Tht. 
and Me.

“When you and I behind that Veil have 
passed,

“Ob, but the long, long time the West 
shall last.

“Which, of our lying and our slander heeds
“As the Sea’s Self might heed a Pebbl_> 

cast.

“Would imt some Winged Angel, ere tor 
late, e

“Arrest the yet Unfolded Roll of Fate
“And turn the Vote our way; or else, just 

up
“And kill the whole dash-blamed Elector 

ate!

“Ah, Bob. could Colin, you and I, conspire
“To grasp this Sorry Scheme of Things 

entire
“Would not we #-hatter it. to bits, and then

“Remold it, nearer to our Heart à desirel”

he free from

THE ISLAND ELECTIONS A strange squint gleamed within her eyes;
She seemed to lose her sweet repose,

And, stretching wide her pretty mouth, 
Deliberately pinched her nose!

I looked at her in true alarm.
Alas! that all my scattered 

Could not recall a thing

Prince Edward Island is in the throes 
of a provincial election. The administra
tion of the day is Liberal, and appeals to 
the country with excellent prospects of 

A feature of the Liberal plat- t Men
m mmm—ammmWeFor pretty maidens having fits!

Success.
form is a proposal that thc Dominion gov
ernment shall within a reasonable period 
ascertain the cost of a tunnel, and proceed 
with the work if the expenditure is not 
found to be prohibitive. The opposition 
leader, Mr. J. A. Mathieson, also is a 
tunnel advocate. In fact any man who is 
in politics on the Island is a tunnel man. 
That is the big issue, and properly. Ihc 
opposition platform, which has many ioa- 
tures identical with the government's pro-

I watched her grab each arm in turn,
And pinch it firmly every place,

Until I saw it tiny lump 
Appear amid the filmy lace.

She clutched it. Were it made of gold 
She could not wear a look move pleased;

A handkerchief—size two by twice—
She drew—and then, at last, she sneezed!

—New York Herald.
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»
8He—Did you hear me singing under 

windoxv last night? I hope youryour
.father didn't hear it?

She—Yes. he did; but you needn’t wor
ry, he thought it was the cats!—Stray 
Stories.
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REVEALS SECRETS 
OF MORMON FAITH

SAD NEWS GREETS 
DR, GRENFELL ON

THE NAVIES IN 1909SUFFRAGETTES WEAR WILL MEET NEXT 
1 THE BROAD ARROW

WARM GREETING 
FOR LABRADOR HERO

i
England Will Be Far Ahead in Dread

noughts

Japan Will Have Four More Than 
the United States — The Sat- 
auma to Have Heavier Arma
ment. .

YEAR III MOHCTOH|
St. Louis Man, Who Says He Was 

Once an Elder in Church, Tells of 

Signs and Ceremonies.

No Favors Shown the Prisoners in 

Holloway Jail.Dr. Grenfell, Self-sacrificing Mission
ary of Northern Fishermen, 

Speaks in St. John

Grand Division, Sons of Tem
perance, Concluded Busi

ness TuesdayNARROW CELLS, HARD BEDS Noted Labrador Missionary 
Learns of Drowning of Cap

tain of His Schooner

IS CONVINCED OF INIQUITY
It is an-A Washington despatch says:

that the proposed armament of thenounced
The concluding session of the annual new Japanese battleships Satsuma and Aki 

meeting of the Grand Division of the Sons has undergone considerable modification and
of Temperance was held Tuesday after- Is now to be arranged « ‘ollows:

, i Main armament—-Ten 12-inch breach-load
noon. Moncton was chosen as the pla e ^ gung of >50 caiibre. Secondary arma-
for the next annual meeting and the ment_Twenty-four quick-firers; probably ten
fourth Monday in October, 1909 as the 6 inch abnr(M°ur *^ain armament of these Xamua. Mo.. Nov. 2.—What purport®
time. The usual grants of $10 each were **0^' amamlm is to be a description of the secret signs and
dation wor" ai aCspeeUl‘grant of the tie Many Hair-breadth Escapes, But gripa of the Mormons and the -ret-

same amount was made ,0 the Kent-Nor- "^p^hT This the First Fatality in the Mis- JJ»» cere™ dtt."
thumberland district for this purpose. ^to thir^th.usand^s -dmay b ^ ^ Te||s 0f Gal- by bornas Phillip

At the morning —1» yesterfay the Drea£ou£tg has. mo^ve^ been^uccee^d : Marsha.,, of St. Louis, who says he was
installation, of ofheers took place, Rev. J Bellerophon and St. Vincent classes, Idlll unuit ui mate iv v Mnrmon elder
w c K,rhv officiating with which a comparison may more fitly be pi. ordained as a Mormon elder.
" • L’ lkirb\ omcia ing. ma6e. The secondary armament of the nODerTS, Marshall says he became converted to

^j,1sr°ah<lightermequipmenTealtogether than , -------------- Mormonism at Memphis in 1892, and that
that ’ of the Satsuma but the British ship Sad news greeted Dr. Grenfell, the Lab- he wag ordajned an eider within a year
Japanese!3 The st™ Vincent* class approxi- rador missionary, on his arrival here Wed- aftcr his errival ^ galt Lake City. He 
noughts”™ d\0sptyce^nt.JahPmneS.heTreds;!nesday, He learned that the captain of ^ ^ a£ter hi6 initiation at the Tern- 
nature of their secondary armament has. his schoonfer, the Lorna Doone, wmen hg wag convinced of the iniquity of 
“a wTiter6 to fiThe'London Times chronicles I ^dof ^Lad be en° trash^d'overboard°on Sun- Mormonism and that he has written the 
world “nf'regard^o ‘ship^TTesigTfed °and ^budt dky^fteniooi^aiid drowned. . pamphlet against Mormonism to satisfy
«ânee the initiation of that which is known : In the course of his address m Trinity conscience. Of the secret signs and 
as the Dreadnought era.’ ” A table is in- ,1 Wednesday Dr. Grenfell referred . - Aomnineluded in which are set down all the known ; enuren >x eanesaay xsi.™ i gnpg> he says: «The signs of the AaroniO
particulars of Dreadnoughts or Invincibles, to the sad affair and said it nn tuc ; and Melchisedec priesthood are as tol-

SMUT « - 2 ! STSS SifLlS ! g—«K. IK
log1ffômarjto3°B.étüaCL°0an owwhétolDg “W. but this was Ih'1 press it, than move it into the hollo,
superiority, not only in the total number of Dr. Grenfell paid a high tribute to Lap I *Lt^n the index an(1 middle fingers.

„ obtained for units, but in their individual fighting powei. | tain Roberts as a man and a seaman. a. he ATiy:jp oriost extends the fore
one or more good men be obtained 101 Qnly thQ United states can claim to possess I traeedv is told in the follow- The Melchisedec pnest extencis tne
working towards the increase in member- battie8hip8 comparable to the King Edward ; story ot the g > or index hnger along the wrist, over tne
f »’ HThCLrceoPnTe^o„hwitgh0G.cXtom1 complied!1. h^h five^Deulschland " would^m. I N. S Nov L^The ninety-ton P^eof the friend with whom he shakes

Reform01 League and with the Temperance | ^|““uchgl™Petj1°er D^eadnought^was^aid ' ^hooner, “Loma Doone^ owne^ „There is one more sign by which you
and Election League. It wae hoped that down ffi 1905 no less than forty-five units of 1 famed Dr. Grenteli, 01 ’ make vourself known to a crowd or

■i&'XÏ'îkSSK SÎ SK;h..k, 1.. ...m“fe,irn.dÏÏ,S S, *.L £ SftKÜS - ■

The committee recommended that the ' greater efforts. For the Dreadnought, though'storm. The Lorna Doone is loaded wit n . s]10ulder arm close to the body,msmU0"", «h... petition. .““'“.2“‘«‘KrlS g"™' “ï J, « » «h. .«is,

favor of prohibition signed as generally as d lnto immediate obsolescence, has at atati°n Hoeton Saturday at the same time say ‘Can. For instance,
possible. The good work of the super,,,- least Initiated a type which must obviously The little schooner le t Boston baturday inform- or ‘Can you show, me’ or
tendent of young people's work was noted iZn'dleCed\^h ‘Can tel1 me where I„can find,’ «*«•”.
with pleasure. The results from the dis- ‘itl„n upon the seas. The table prepared soo“dev p -without abat- Marshall’s description of the endowment
trict divisions of Northumberland and 1 includes the Lord Nelson and Agamemnon as Saturday till Monday mg house ceremonials are very similar to those
Kent were ESTcAS? !^-the Reed Smoot trial He drombes
AîUhe Km lUVorthum: | The e» «ÆRS^pt. J- ^/-^wa^standin^near "iv^andm ^ the

berland District Division reaffirmed its po- her belt is not continuous, ”” isthe armor the companion talki g running be- ceremonials, including a dramatization oi
sition upon the liquor question, and de-, so^ ^cekof°^hesohuf1e°t[e Speeds are identical. ! j ^^gaie unde^ ’double reefed foresail, the life of Adam and Eve in the Garden 
manded that the provincial government Al8c whereas tbe eight 12-inch guns of he ; tore a gaie un 8ea which of Eden, including the appearance of
submit to the electorate the question ol, Michigan form her entire armament the .when she was boarded y ■ Lucifer and the eating of the apple. He
prohibition. The district requested the Nelson, while present™^four 12-inch B.^nd swept her from stem etero^rarrjmg ^ ^ he ]ays blm6elf ,iable to death
grand division to see that its efforts along re(atna“a further five 9.2-tnch' B. in reserve C‘jhg1n ]^man seeing the captain washed by revealing these things, as any one who
these lines were supported. on the opposite broadside, and the 9 2-mch The helm d ® be)m and at takes the initiation ceremonies has to

The report of the St. John County D,s- gun firing a 380-pound shell, » not to be overboard, jammed down ^he^helm and ^ ^ solemn VQW tha(. he wlll accept
trict Division said there were only four e(55assjng Dreadnought battleships and bat- . £ ie brought the little schoon- the penalty of having Ins throat cut if ha
subordinate divisions now meeting, St. tleship cruisers as one-for the latter possess losing all na , * { end reveals anything done in the secret work.

îtÆ-SàWrSrjS ln’dWlth 4 ru ’ g \ f „-------------------------------------------------------------

wasTeS. The balance on hand was $7.61. Great Britaln........... 9 Japan ............... 2 Only a J^ washed ifstem
Letter, from Governor end Pre- ^  ̂ Ln the crost^" lmge wave. At the time]

Great Britain........... 12 U. S. America......... 2 f the acc,aent the Lorna Doones log
Germany...................4 Brazil ........................2 ! showed a speed of ten knots an hour, and

aff*Marchi toll," the totals should be: the captain was left far behind be ore c
H U. S. America........ 41 vessel was brought to the wind. Not

8„ Brazil ......................  8 Heine able to catch a further glimpse of
JaTPhen-British movem8enmafrom ihta daiëVrô.Captain Roberts and realizing the impos- 

~ tv. X- R not known. For the other nations, the tot- gjbilitv of launching a boat in suen a sea,
St. John, is. tL, tals wui be something as follows: and further realizing the danger of swamp-

June 2, 1908. Great Britain.......... If France ............... 4 . fihip at any minute, Mate Wells
Rev C. W. Hamilton, Salisbury NB: ft^“ . ""j;;:!”.1— bent her before the gale and contin-

Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of >ours of : Japa America........... G !uld to run throughout the day and night
the 27th ult., which reached me at r reel-}followinc day. when the wind, ericton on Friday last. As the house pro- j . PiU3 1909-10 programme. •• Ten or ™ore-1 a"d ”lat aba“ed 8
rogued at 9 o’clock Saturday morning you , *** One or t*o. !* Having entirely lost his bearings and
will understand that it was impossible to i THE WORLD’S DREADNOUGHTS. |, . well to seay Mr. Wells had a hard 
<nve much consideration to your résolu- l , 1Qna ovnpripnce never having navigated before,
tion in the time at our dl’p0™’n “Jj ! Greaf Britain (Contract time of building, 241 but managed to bring the schooner to safe
assure you, however, that the matter will, urmontbs)_ anchorage at North Sydney this morning,
have careful consideration in the future. Die- De- qcc Beaver Island Monday night the

Yours truly. Sen* !£ed Com- mate naw a steamer from which he secur-
J. D. HAZikN. Name. Tons. Knots. pleted. j a position which enabled him to make

May 29, l Agamemnon ....16,500 18.Oo June, ’08 cvdne\*
Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Salisbury. N. B.: 2 Lord^NeLon ...16,500 18.0n gov., ■----------------—--------------- -

My Dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge re- ^ inflexible ...........17,250 25 July, ;o8
favor of the 27th met. en- 5 indomitable ....17,250 -a

resolution passed by the g Set ;08
8 Temeraire ........ 18,600 21 iaS” -Sq
9 Superb ............. 18,600 -1 -na

10 St. Vincent......... 19,250 21 2eï'’ «Sîj
11 Colli ngwood ...19,250 21 ^et)., 10 ■
12 Vanguard .........19,250 21 ^ar;»
U Foudroyant ...*20,000 21 ^.ov**
14 B *19,000 25 Dec., 10

How Mrs. Pankburet Will Spend 
Her Days for Three Months—

Touring Canada and States in Interests of His Work— Must nme on “Skniy,- Fat 
Trinity School Roem Too Small for Number Eager to,
Hear, and Church is Thrown Open—His People and His a week and a Letter one* a 

-, Noble Work Among Them.

Describes “Grips” and Pass
words of the Inner Circle In a 
Book He Has Published,1

PAYS HIM TRIBUTE 1

X
Fortnight.

London, Nov. 1.—Britain's peers are now 
draft and was scarcely large enough for j fitting in daily dread of an 
but this was slow as well as perilous and their precincts in Westminster by the 
the schooner had been replaced by a steel j suffragettes, who further advertised their 
steamer. This craft; was small, of light > (,am|,ajgn Wednesday evening when two 
transporting all the sick cases that had to fastened themselves with chains Addresses were given by C. A.,Everett,
be handled, but it was the best they could eallery P. G. W. P„ and Rev. C. Flemington, G.
t. 5 7Z ZZTcJSZ ». ». *.. . . ........  - ;

!i- »*. - t,c— h“trr. «.‘“h.

uers which it is believed will preclude th e;g|stcen years being allowed to vote. The 
: possibility of any further scenes in the opinion 0"£ the members of the grand divi- 
! iQWer House, and now the members of sion was that members under eighteen 

be tackled in years should be allowed to vote except on ; 
financial matters.

their turn. The report of tbe finance and audit
Every precaution is of course being ta- oiiticc showed a balance of $412.86. 

ken to prevent such an incursion, but

s
ir. Wilfrid Grenfell, M.D., Ch.G., whose 

work among the fishermen on the Labra
dor coast is so well known throughout the 
world that it has been referred to as the 
greatest example of individual self sacri- 

> lice of the age, arrived in St. John Wed
nesday and addressed a very large aud
ience in Trinity church.

Though the meeting was arranged at 
very short notice the number of people 
anxious to see and hear this nohje man 
of whom so much has been said, was so 
great, that the school room of the church 
would not accommodate them all, and ad
journment was made to the main audit
orium. .

Senator Ellis presided and briefly intro
duced the speaker. Dr. Grenfell said he 
would not go into the early history of the 
work but would try to tell of some of the 
things that had been accomplished in bet
tering the condition of the people who 
lived on the rocky and rugged coast. -

He wished to thank the many people in 
St. John who had contributed to the sup
port of the work and said everyone should 
feel they had an interest in these people.
There was a misconception, he claimed, as 
to the hardships a missionary had to en
dure. The missionary was no worse off 
than the people who stayed at home. He 
had his work to do and if everything was 
not as he was accustomed to at home, it 
was not necessarily a hardship. Person
ally he would not change his work for any 
other.

He had decided to spend some six 
months in a tour of Canada and the 
United States to solicit funds for carrying 
on his work. A missionary could not con
fine his work to religion entirely on such 
a coast as Labrador. He had started m 
as a young man seventeen years ago, com
ing from the old country where he had 
worked among the deep sea fishermen, to 
the coast of Labrador on a small schooner, 
the expenses of the trip being partly paid 
by the Colonial office. He had started m 
to give medical assistance but, seeing the 
needs of the people, had decided that there 

other work to do also, and he had 
been there ever since. ,

When he arrived the problem looked 
bad. The people were living on an almost 
universal truck system, bartering what 
they had for what they wanted. They 

„ simple folk and many had no idea 
of business dealings at all and knew no. 
the value of money or of making plans to 
provide for sustenance in the winter sea- 

„ when there was no fishing.
Some people suggested that the natives 

should he removed to some other part ot p0ged to the liquor 
the coast where conditions were better, 8torms and raging seas ,
hut this plan was not feasible, ihe peo- u-jth the dangers of alcohol. Labrado 
nle of Labrador loved their native conn- had prohibition. , . .
trv the same as people of other places. In Newfoundland, where he had just 
The question to be solved was to devise been, he counted fifty-seven saloons with- 
rncthods for the people to live in the sea- in view of the vessels in the harbor ot 
son of scarcity as in the season of plen- gt John’s and had counted thirty-one 
tv and he was optimistic enough to think men helplessly drunk in the vicinity ot 
it could be done. , , . . these places. He had told the people

Dr Grenfell went on to tell of the îm- jbere that they should not be content to 
Movements made in the manner of trad- go lo their church services while such 
ing, of caring for the sick and of the conditions prevailed and he hopes to be 
spiritual ministrations. Labrador, he ab]e i0 raise sufficient funds to establish 
said had a good climate. The principal a Tishermen’s Institute in St. John s. He 
disease with which they had to contend wa6 glad to know that, a new Seamen e 
was tuberculosis and while he was preach- jnstitUte was being established here, 
ing the gospel he tried to heal the sick at Jn closjng] Dr. Grenfell said it was no 
the same time. The people had been ac- BBCrifioe for a missionary to go out and 
customed to treat sickness by charms and ^ thc g0Bpel. They did not look at 
old fashioned remedies and there was jt that way. There were various ways of 

difficulty in overcoming their ideas tjng -oy QUt o[ working for Christ. The 
in this respect. , missionary of today, he said had to do

Three hospitals had been built, howeiei. evcrytbing and lie wanted the people to 
in different sections and they were well understand that he loved his work and he 
equipped with surgeons and nurses and h d he had interested them in it. 
the sick were being well cared for. He j^enator E1Ji8 referred to the pleasure 
cited several cases of cures made and told been to hear Dr. Grenfell tell of
how the patients, by not following in- work a„d he believed the people 
etructions had again become afflicted. Dit- generously contribute to such a
Acuity was experienced in persuading the g0^cct.
people to cut away from environna n s ^ collection was
that werehunhealthy.hig  ̂ ^ meeting closed with the singing of the

schooner was utilized for a time l dosology.

invasion of
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all the obstacles that mere parliamentary 
ingenuity can devise.

A certain natural admiration for the 
, combined with 

like Mrs. Pank-

m t
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MM

■

courage of the suffragettes, 
a feeling that women ':1 
hurst should not be subjected to the indig
nities inflicted on ordinary prisoners has 
found vent in appeals to the Home Secre
tary to exercise his presumed right to or
der them to be treated as first-class mis
demeanants. Mr. Herbert Gladstone, how
ever, intimated in parliament that he pos
sessed no such right, and Mrs. Pankhurst 
and Mrs. Drummond have been placed in 
the second division at Holloway. Exactly 
what this means is thus described :

When Mrs. Pankhurst arrived at Hollo
way she had to strip and be searched, and 
to take a hath in a room with low parti- 

which the wardresses could 
her then a set of coarse

. ; 1
__^

’
:

tions over 
look. They gave
underclothing of a make which was possi
bly fashionable in the middle ages, but 

opportunity to make some money and the whivh jn these days ia archaic and uncom- 
funds thus secured would be used for jortab|c. The striped stockings to go with 
doubling the capacity of the hospital at the6e were thick and clumsy, she was

then directed to pick out a dress from a 
bundle of dresses, all of green serge stamp
ed with broad arrows. A blue and white 
checked apron, a white cap over'her hair 
and shapeless shoes completed the cost- 
ume and the attendant handed her a blue 
and white handkerchief and told her she 
must make it last a week.

The„Celf ? w1? The1Sbednisnea Sank Letters were read from Hon. J. D. Ha-

ÉH SiuPvsïiH'H kSSwJSs s"“
included in the prison outfit. The blan 
kets and sheets are so narrow that they 
only junt stretch across the bed.

The only table in the cell ia a small 
shelf on which are a tin ’ pot for skilly, 
a wooden spoon, a small piece of common 
soap, a copy of the prison rules and 
prayer card. On the floor stand a small 
tin basin, a pail, a tin water can, a dust- 

brush and some rags for clean-

DR. W. GRENFELL. „

St. Antony. .
The doctor spoke of the establishment 

of co-operative stores and how trade con
ditions had been improved thereby. The 
first store of this kind was started in 18H6 
with a capital of $85. 
paid a dividend of 30 per cent, on us 
capital and last year did a business 
amounting to $11,000. They owned the 
store and had built a new store, new 
houses and church and had assisted in 
starting a store in a neighboring village. 
There were eight of these stores in Labra
dor now'. . ,

Dr. Grenfell said he was strongly op- 
traffic. Rocks and 

didn’t compare

was
That store now

Kwere
A

as follows:
sun

B

pan, and a

Between 5 and 6 in the morning Mrs.
Fankliurst is awakened, washes in the 
little tin basin with a piece of yellow soap 
and dries herself with a towel much like 
a dishcloth. She cleans out the cell, using 
the same soap which she has washed with.
For cleaning purposes a bucket of water 
is supplied, but the small tin can is the ceipt of your 
only allowance for.personal needs. After dœing copy of , -
this is used in the morning there is no Grand Division of the Sons of Temperanc
chance to wash any more. regarding the advisability of having a p

Meals consist mainly of brown bread hibitory measure similar to that ° ( v 
thin gruel or “skilly,” potatoes cooked j9iand passed by the legislative assembly ot 
in the skins, suet pudding without sugar, this province, and in reply have to lntoru 
salt or seasoning of any kind. This bill you that I have submitted your commun,- 
of fare is varied occasionally by soup, cation to Mr. Hazen who stated that as 
meat and fat bacon. prorogation would take place on the 30tl,

The Sunday dish of tinned meat and fnst. it was not possible to have such a 
the hvmns in the chapel are obsei- measure considered at this session but 
vances'that will remind Mrs. Pankhurst that during vacation the miportant sub- 
on December 25 that it ia Chnstmaa Day. ject would receive the very careful atten 
One book a week is allowed from the prie- ,ion of the government. I beg to remain, 
on library, a letter is allowed once a my dear sir 
fortnight.

Mr. Gladstone pointed out when he was 
questioned about the matter in the Com
mons that it remained with the prisoner* 
to discharge themselves by paying their 

I fine».
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Japan—
1 Satsuma
2 Aki ...

19,250" 20 Jan., ’08
19,780 20.05 Oct., ’08

l “'°5 ® :10
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8 Battleship C... .20,750 20.Oo Mar., 11
United States (Contract time of building, 

36 months)— n_
1 Michigan ............... 16,00 18.(k>
2 So. Carolina ...16,000 38.Oo
3 No. Dakota ..,..20,000 21
4 Delaware ....*.20,000 21
5 Utah .....................20.000 21
6 Florida .................20,000 21
France—

1 Danton ...
2 Mirabeau
3 Voltaire .
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Only Fifty Cases Now As Against 140 

a Short Time Ago.
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If you arc unable ^Pbbtain “Black 
Knight’’ in your tyrn, s-»nd name of 

rest dealer a^ET 10c for full sized

C. f
Yours sincerely, June, ’09 i 

July, ’09 
June, ’10 

Aug., ’10 
Aug., ’ll 
Aug-, ’ll

ScalVthen taken and the
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Edmundston, N. B., Nov. 3.-The small- 
situation in Edmundston is împrov^ 

,m There were thirty-five houses closed 
and about 140 cases. The board of health j 
grappled with the situation firmly. ^°J 
new cases have been reported in ten days 
and many of the houses quarantined have 
been released. The number of cases at 

is about fifty. The situation is 
its confident

L. J. TWEEDIE.
Before adjournment representatives from 

the grand division were appointed to at
tend the sessions of the national division.

When
coast a pox

HUNTER KILLED FIVE HURT IN 
WHILE LIGHTING WRECK ON C, P. R.

TheF.F.jdUEYCO.18,027 19 Jan., ’ll
18,027 19 Jan., 'll
18,027 19 July, ’ll

4 Vergnlaud ......... 18,027 19 July, 11
5 Diderot ................. 18,027 19 July, |12
6 Condorcet ........... 18.027 19 July, 1-
Germany (Contract time ot building, 23 to

ilted.LATE THQS. E. KENNY 
LEFT $350,000 ESTATE

Hamilton, - - Ont.

present
well controlled and everyone 
that under the better conditions the com- 

rcial situation will improve.

36 months)—
1 Nassau
2 Westfalen
3 Rheinland
4 E. Baden
5 Cruiser F
6 E. Oldenb’g ..*19,000 20
7 E. Siegfried ...*19,000 20
8 E. Beowulf .. .*19,000 2u
9 Cruiser “G”..*20,000 25

3 Mirabello ............. 18,302 23
-  18,302 23

Brazil—
1 Minas Garaes ..19,250 21
2 Sad Paulo ......... 19,250 .21

19,250 21

Oct., ’09 
Nov., ’09 
Feb., ’10 
Mar., ’10 
Aug., ’10 
Mar., ’ll 
Mar., ’ll 
Mar., ’ll 
Mar., ’ll

Oct., ’ll 
June, ’12

Jan., ’10 
Jan., ’10 

? ’ll

.17,679 19

.17,679 19
17,960 19
17,960 39
18,700 25 PIANO GIVENHIS PIP! Several Bequests to Charities and 

Balance to His Family.

and a mail car were ELECTRIC OPHTHALMIATwo passenger cars
upset, the baggage car derailed, and five
persons seriously injured in a train wreck |/|| I rfl Hkl POD

was do MAAM UR Ull iH Ke^Æ P^nt"f‘ thl
railed north of the Green River bridge Royal Bank, has been filed in the probate
and both passenger coaches and the mail --------- court. It is dated November 12, 190/, and

rayS&tSrCarriage Struck by Light En- sraw«SS£3£ ’ ’ gp tfÙrJSÏSt «
a large passenger list and" four passengers I"“6 J ° _ a The following bequests are mentioned in knots apeed; tor Argentine three ships ot
were quite seriously injured, while a nmn- j gjpg |^ear Odt. ” the will: To Cant. G. W. Kenny fc,S0O;-te sou ton.^a-4 ^noM speeder Cb.le, tfO
ber of others sustained minor injuries. r j to servant, Catherine kllftm, $1,000, ! chTne three ships of 21,000 tons and 20 knots
Following is a list of the more serious, ESC2ip6Cl. institution for deaf and dmnb, i speed.
"BfKS*. St. I.""». »** i°u “d sh.rhS:«««i'ioV IXSa'S

HOL»•- « »riW.tS4iS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
38 years, leg injured. | «lent occurred at C. 1. R. tros.ing, about $40(); ^ Halifax Dispensary, $200; to ht. —

Madam Dubey, Jùlmundston, inarrieu, j ^)iree miles from here, this morning. Patrick’s Home, $200; to Societ> ot. j in- ;
aged 34 r ears, face cut. While Mrs. Robert Scott and her two ; (Pnt de Paul, $200; to Home of Guardian

CW. Dodge, married, aged 48 ,ears, ^ ^ twelve anU th, other fourteen

Dodge was unconscious'when found but years of age, were driving to town, an t|)(_ r(.-idue „ left to Mrs. Kenny for
revived soon afterward. The mail clerk, j empty engine and tender running light to ,}fe and the furniture, etc., is to beeonie
II. Porter, was injured about the body, i ^ojench, caught them, and killed Mrs. hers absolutely. On the death of the

All the injured were taken to tit. Leon- , Qne boy instantly. The other widow-, the estate is to be divided among
ard’s and are being attended in the hotel : f , their children. 1 he childrens children toaids and < > rng BuMi An boy lived only a lew minutes after being ^ r ,, ht ot representation. The

from Me-[picked up. The horse escaped. _ of th= estate j. estimated to be

worth $350,000.
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2 Bpark Dropped Into Muzzle of 

Gun Resting Against Him 
Exploding Charge.

New Disease Threatening Users of 

Electric Light.3 R. de Jan’o

London, Nov. 2.—A new disease chris
tened -'electric ophthalmia” is said to 
threaten all users of electric light. Ac
cording to two Dresden scientists, the 
damage is done the eye tissues by ultra
violet rays of the electric light, and cata
ract may ultimately he caused.

Thc name investigators have discovered 
a simple preventive for electric ophthal
mia in the shape of yellow- or green spec
tacles, which they prophesy will become 
universal as electricity comes more and 

into use as an illuminant.

i]
Melrose, Mass., Nov. 4.-Kdward Hyatt, 

Malden, was accidentally 
in the woods of the

of Echo street, 
killed while hunting 
Mount Hood reservation in the eastern 
part of the city this afternoon. Hyatte 
was accompanied by Ins brother. W alter, 
and a man named Babcock. They saw 
him stop and light his pipe while he lean
ed his gun against his body at he stood.

The next instant there was an explosion 
and Hyatt fell dead with a bullet through

a of the fines 
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NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE more

h Medical Examiner B. D. Parley, of Mel- 

decided that the shooting wae entire- 
idental and that sparks from Hyatt » 
tell into thc muzzle of the gun, c.\- 

the charge. Hyatt was 35 years

COAL SHORTAGE
THREATENS THE WEST

THE
Dept. C 2rose, 

ly acc 
pipe : 
ploding 
old and leaves a widow.

Miss Bertha Missnhauer, of Green j 
Harbor, Despondent, Shoots Her- j Winnipeg, Man., nov. < (Special).—stm the

' r ■ cry of a coal shortage comes from Western
self With Brothers Gun. i towns with an appeal for cars which it is

I impossible to supply.
Loeknort Nov. 3.-Bevlha M ieenhauer, I William and Port Arthur are ample for all 

the twenty-nine year old daughter of the requirements and If Western centres are 
Henrv Misenhauer, of Green Harbor, eui- short it is claimed that they alone are to 
eided veeterdav morning under most dis- blame, as they were repeatedly warned to 
tressing circumstances. , stock up before the rush of fall began.

Miss Misenhauer had been despondent Now the loading facilities at Fort William 
for some time and seeing her brother, who are entirely inadequate to meet the demands 
had just returned from rabbit shooting, and wholesale dealers are over four hundred 
place hie loaded gun in the corner of the cars behind In their orders as a result. It 
kitchen she took the opportunity, when may be weeks before some of the outside 
she was not observed, to place the muzzle deliveries will be able to have their orders 
against her left breast and discharged the Riled, under the conditions as at present. If 
weapon, inflicting a ghastly wound which there is any suffering, which is improbable, 
caused death eight hours later. thc people will have only their local dealers

to blame, so the railways claim. Anthracite 
A meeting of the commissioners of thc prlces are unchanged at $10.00 per ton, a Bg- 

Previncial Hospital, Lancaster, will be | ure which has prevailed lor several yearn I 
bald here next Tuesday.

there by a
auxiliary train was sent out 
Adam at 3.30 p. m., tu .clear thejine. It 
could not be learned last evening what 
caused" the derailment.

MADEthe whole of Madawaska Dr. Kirkpat
rick, the Tory candidate in the federal elec- 

polled only 88 votes to Mr. Michaud s 
1 1718. The figures are interesting:

SCARLET FEVER ON 
THE INCREASE

AT CHATHAM

i'ORCoal stocks at Fort

ICE\\tion. \ C.
■Nova Scotian Suicides. teedMichaud. Kirkpatrick.

Guysboro, N. S., Nov. 4.—(Special.)—A parlsb 0f Madawaska and 
report comes of a suicide at Sand Point, j 
about twenty mile* from town, where an. St. Jacque ... 
old man ol seventy named Josiah 'Idler j Qr‘een River 
hanged himself during a lit of insanity, j gt. Anne ...
The deceased's mind h.i* been deranged . St. Andre ... 
for some time, but none ot his friends j ||- ”eds ’;;
anticipated his rash act. Mr. Miller was clair ...........
in town with hie young wife on minima- St. Francis . 
tion ■ day and seemed in thc best of

tdy
228
163
1117

RPRQEdmundstonChatham. N. B.. Nov. 4 (Special).—Thc 
scarlet fever situation is daily becoming 
vorrejut no action has yet been taken by 
he BOd of Health officials lo really stamp 
mAu. disease. The complaint Is general, 
our new cases last night were reported by 
a doctor alone, and the disease is brealt- 
5 out in new sections of the town.

2!
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You can make 'Vhcr, 1 
more delicious tea irNmu/ 
One teaspoonful makesyT 
absolutely boiling w»«r. 
minutes. U-

tÆ ^ To model in clay, kucad I he clay with gly
cerine instead of water, and a mass is ob
tained which continues moist and plastic for 
a length of time. This removes one of the 
greatest inconveniences that is experienced 
bv the modeller.
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wolf but a cub. Then for many floods 
the bower was empty, and the wolf 
steered his iunk near the opposite shore;

smile seemed frozen on his tranquil face.
‘"Little fawn,’’ he whispered, “didst. be

lieve that I would put my body within 
the pvthon « coils and leave my knife be
hind r

Ta-Li trembled in her anxiety. Why 
would lie not understand.

“The soldiers of the ( Governor are even 
outside ! I pray thee .save thyself

Then Tai Ting's joyous laughter.struck 
terror to the hearts of the assembled 
guests while on the ewcet face of little 
Ta-Li a great fear was seen.

“By the sacred laws of my elan.” the 
youth’s voice rose clear; “he who pledgee 
safety to a pirate and straightway be
trays him is doomed to die and his world
ly goods divided. Hie wife must choose 
another husband, else acompany him on 
his endless journey.”

Across the face of old Cha. Tung there 
swept a cloud of suspicion. He marvelled 
at the boldness of the robber, no doubt 
believing that his life ever bore a charm. 
Had he not heard the signal from this

save needlework taught her by the Sisters 
of the mission school. Many varieties of 
meats were cooking in the great ovens 
and the sweets were plentiful and of as 
many colors as the plumage of the water 
fowl on the river. Then hours must be . 
spent in the final brewing of the vile !

m• t!

but now he will again east his eyes wor
shipful ly at the great house on the bank 
toward the rising sun.”

Ta-Li had siglied, and the youth had 
drawn so close that she shrank away in 
sudden terror. samchu that all Chinese gentlemen must

"Dost know Cha Tung, the great silk ; partake of lavishly at the wedding feast 
merchant qf the river?” she asked tint- C^8C the bridegroom think that his friends 
idly. ^ are not pleased at his choice.

The youth recoiled, raising himself on Ta-Li's sisters, lees fair than she, sulk- 
one elbow to search her face, now turned ed, envious of the girl whose lucky horo- 
upward in the moonlight. He nodded an scope had been cast to attract so power- 
aesent. j ful and wealthy a man as old Cha Tung,

“He is my betrothed,” she whispered j even «though he had buried three wives
and had grown for many years on his 
wrinkled, chin the wisps of hair worn by 
none save those who can boast of children 
to the second generation. x 

After the highly spiced viands were set 
to cool and the samchu was brewed and 
standing in huge jugs against the arrival 
of the bibulous guests it was then time 
for Ta-Li to retire to her own room and 
be a rayed in the gaudy finery of a Chi
nese bride. But first she would bid fare
well to the river and her dream lover, 
whose image she would from tonight pluck 
from her thoughts.

The sun was as yet high ere Ta-Li was 
decked in her embroidered bridal silks, 
her luxuriant black hair caught up fan
tastically and moulded into the coiffure 
worn but once by a Chinese virgin—the 
day of her sale to her future master. Her 
tiny feet were encased in shoes of, such 
cruel size that the fair tortured must 
needs lean for support upon her female 
attendants. The olive skin, with its health
ful bloom, was grotesquely painted with 
red pigment even to the curve of her 
arched lips.

The marriage feast was already in prog
ress as the bride was led to “kotow” alle
giance before her future lord. As becom
ing a maiden, she east her sad dark eyes 

the ground, not daring to raise them 
amid such a company. The music, harsh, 
strident, of a Chinesè band, struck cruel
ly on her ears. The noise of clinking 
glasses and snatches of ribald songs made 
her shudder with an overwhelming fear.

"fhe roistering crowd gave way before 
.her as she wended her way slowly toward 
old Cha Tong, seated at the other end of 
the great room. But there in her path 
stood one, his robes magnificently em
broidered in gold and silver. Ta-Li's t/mid 
heart almost stopped beating, for within 
the disguise of that gorgeous robe she 
knew was he of whom she had long drea
med. Why was he here? What luckless 
fate had given him to her now, when she, 
by the law of the land, was the property 
of another? She raised her blushing face 
and saw his fearless eyes were upon her. 
She beheld him, mistily, his noble head 
thrown back defiantly, towering above 
the assemblage. She swayed unsteadily in 
her torturing shoes, abashed under the 
searching gaze of the young giant, while 
the room became hushed, 
music had ceased in a wailing note. ' All 
eyes were upon the beautiful bride and 
the handsome stranger fearlessly gazing 
upon forbidden ground. Reluctantly the 
youth moved away, and then, grasping a 
great flagon of the marriage wine, held it 
high above his head.

“I drink to ten thousand years of joy 
for Ta-Li the fawn, and Cha Tung, the 
python,” he cried in mocking tones.

The silk merchant’s face grew black 
storm cloud. HoW dared this in-
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Mlfsadly.
An angry frown crept over his face.
“Why does the fawn mate with the 

python?” he cried. “Thou art too young 
and fair for such a fate.”

Ta-Li sighed once more, while the youth 
boldly seized her frail fingers and earned 
them to his forehead.

Then a shrill call hovered on the night 
air. The man at the helm spun his wheel 
quickly around. The straining of ropes 
and creaking of blocks sounded in the 
maiden’s ear. She would have clung to 
the youth for protection, but he had melt
ed into the surrounding gloom. She rose 
on her knees and gazed, terrified, about 
her. She saw a great hull ahead hearing 
down swiftly upon them. Her blood froze 
within her as her eyes followed the form 
of a man, prone on the deck, crawling i 
closer, ever closer to* the helmsman, using 
every exertion to avoid the impending 
danger. Her heart beat wildly while she 
stifled a cry in her throat as the figure, 
now within arm’s length of the man at 
the wheel, stood out in bold outline 
against the moonlight. It was he! She 
saw him raise his arm, and then a blind
ing flash of fire cut the darkness, while 
the deafening report of a discharge stunn
ed her.
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Then had come the terrible crash as the 
two vessels came together, the thunder 
of cannon and the screech of shell, the 
cries of fear mingling with the shouts of 
triumph.

When the junk of the victorious pirates 
had been swallowed up by the night, 
carrying with them a rich treasure of 
silver, the proceeds from the sale of many 
cargoes of old Cha Tung’s silk, the woli 
had gone with the rest of his pack.

Ta-Li’s heart yearned during many 
moons for the young sea wolf, and her 
eyes searched the water craft as they 
moved incessantly on the river, but, alas! 
he had never come ! His lith, well knit 
frame and bronzed face she ever com
pared with the wizened form of old Cha 
Tung. Her soul revolted at the coming 
nuptials. She would be the richest wom
an on the river, but the thought of the 
evil, hideous face of the senile rake 
brought scalding tears of shame and an
guish to her eyes. Why had the wolf 
not come? There were doubtless other 
fawns on the river! And tonight she 
would be irrevocably tied to old Una 
Tung and his gods of silk and silver.

From behind / Ta-Li a high pitched, 
scolding xvoice -broke the peaceful silence 
of her dreams. She sighed and turned 
appealing eyes toward her stepmother, 
then shrank back overwhelmed by the tor
rent of abuse hurled at her defenceless 
head.

“Ungrateful hussy! Deceiver of thy pa
rents? Why sittest thou idle, while thy 
father’s wife slaves to make ready against 
the coming of thy lord and master?”

The shrivelled hag stood in the low 
archway, casting loathing eyes on the ro
mantic little Ta-Li. Then the venom of 
the woman’s tongue was again • unloosed 
upon the abashed girl, who had risen 
tremblingly to her tiny feet amid the 
flowers, a trace of tears still in her 
startled eyes, her head bent in eloquent 
sign of submission to her stepmother’s 
will.

"Cha Tung, the richest silk merchant 
on the West River, has debased himself 
to offer to make thee his ivife, and this 
is the way the low bom whelp of a good 
mother repays the debt. Have not we 
slaved that the wedding feast may be 
worthy of the high position of the bride
groom ? Have we not denied ourselves 
to clothe thee in embroidered Soo Chow 
silks?”

Ta-Ii’s soft eyes ' filled with tears of 
mortification, yet her stepmother’s sting
ing words rolled on, an unstilled torrent. 
Then for a fleeting second the tears were 
dried and there flared forth» a fierce hat
red for this unkempt old shrew who had 
sold her young body to Cha Tung.

“Come, thou sloven!” the woman 
cackled, “and help thy sisters. Thou 
canst dream after Cha Tong has taken 
thee to his home.”

The minister mockery in her mirth 
brought a new terror to the heart of little 
Ta-Li.

There was plenty of work for her deli
cate hands, unused as they were to all
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Ëm T^râSmOn hearing the peaceful words of the 
dreaded pirate Cha Tung’s fear left him 
and lie beckoned the youth to his chair. 
Filling himself a great draught, he -add 
it toward the stranger.

“As the guest of Chq Tung. Tai Ting 
shall be as safe as in his wolf lair,” he 
cried, then raised the flagon to his lips 
and drank deeply.

Ta-Li went tremblingly to her 
and bowed low before him. She darqd 
not look into the face of the wolf, else 
the crafty Cha Tung might read in her 
eyes the love she bore for this noble 
3’outh.

Upon
chair there stood a huge bowl filled with 
silver, the donations of the guests. Tai 
Ting glanced at this with scornful eyes 
while the curious crowd awaited in 
breathless silence to see the value of the 
robber’s gift. Drawing from ins inner 
girdle a small packafe he carefully un
rolled its silken wrappings and flung care
lessly abount the neck of Ta-Li a neck- 
less of priceless jade. No other than a 
princess could wear such a costly orna
ment. Cha Tung’s avaricious eyes gloat
ed on this wondrous gift; its possession 
would bring him fame throughout the em
pire.

Under the mellowing influence of wine 
he . conversed eondignly with the young 
pirate whose wolfish clan had robbed him 
these many years even to the half of his 
immense profits at the English seaport.

“Thou art indeed a brave man to trust 
thy life to my honor. Dost know that 
there is a hundred thousand taels on thy 
head?” Cha Tung asked.

“Tai Ting has heard that the illustrious 
Cha Tung has ever been a man of honor. 
Such as he would not lose face for a 
thousand times that puny slim.”

“How wouldst thou if Cha Tung be
trayed thee?” he asked, craftily conceal
ing the earnestness ifi his mind.

A great joy came into the pirate’s eyes 
for an instant. Then it passed and he 
answered carelessly :-ÿ-

“Tai Ting believes in the promise of 
Cha Tung, therefore he will not give 
thought to a betrayal.”

The marriage feast was at its height. 
Time and again hàa the great bowl of 
samchu been filled and each time emptied 
by the jdyous crowd. The women and 
children, in fear, had drawn away from 
their lords. Many of the guests had long

4
Vi

Vet 3Toot> the, "youth,
F1ERC&UT DEJTAHT TO THE LAST. %The doleful 3since succumbed to the fumes of the in

toxicant. Her heart filled with a sicken
ing dread. Ta-Li's eyes, dumbly - appeal
ing, followed the fearless youth, ever 
wearing a smile on his thin straight lips, 
his mocking laughter ringing knell-like in 
her ears. Then her anxious gaze would 
turn to the crafty face of her husband, 
his evil eyes half veiled, while a cruel 
smile passed and repassed over hie wrinkl
ed countenance.

For had not Ta-Li seen within the hour 
of her husband's henchmen receive a

master

i *
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table near the bridegroom’s

9 V* «1
as a
truder insult Cha Tung, the most power
ful Chinaman in the province, to whom 
even the Governor came for advice and 
aid? Yet his suspicious nature counselled 
patience. Who was this stranger ? Princes 
in disguise had been known to mingle 
with their subjects.

“Who art thou?” the bridegroom ask
ed in his shrill treble, “that durst insult 
Cha Tung on his marriage day?”

“I am the python,” the youth answered 
boldly, sweeping a scornful glance at the 
cringing crowd.

The assembled guests recoiled in terror, 
murmuring in low gutturals the dread 
“Tai Ting, the pirate chief!” while the 
children ran to tlieir mothers in fear at 
the sound of the ominous name. But in 
the anxious eyes of old Cha Tung there 
awakened a lustful gleam.

“Tai Ting does great honor to his ser
vant, Cha Tung,” the old man made haste 
to say. “Does the pirate king desire to 
feed further on the python’s prey?”

“Tai Ting comes not as the pirate,” 
the youth answered. “Tonight he desires 
but to do honor to the fawn. Cha Tung, 

the lord of Ta-Li shall no longer 
feel the fang of the wolf.”

Ta-Li's eyes opened wide in wonder. 
A great joy filled her innocent heart. 
This youth to whom she had given her 
love unasked, was the brave Tai Ting, 
whose name was ever spoken at the fire
side with bated breath ; and he had come, 
fearlessly setting at naught a thousand 
deaths. Her prayers J:o the river god had 
been surely heard.

Vone
sign and steal unobserved from the room? 
There could be but one mission—to be
tray her lover into the hands of the Gov
ernor. At this very moment the soldiers 
might be at the door. And yet there he 
stood, gay, unconscious of the coming 
peril, generously unquestioning the honor 
of his host.

Ta-Li knew only too well the awful 
death that would be his once in the power 
of the cruel mandarin, death by the “li 
chi,” or the thousand cuts—ten hundred 
wounds must be inflicted before the head 
is mercifully severed from the butchered 
trunk.

Night had fallen and the great room was 
lit by many flickering wicks in their bowls 
of oil. The women and children gorged 
with the feast, had retired to the women’s 
quarters. Ta-Li alone remained to gaze 
with terlnied eyes at her husband’s guests, 
their senses misty with the strong fumes 
of samchu. reeling, reviling and chanting 
discordantly to the harsh strains of the 
musicians.

Unsupported on her tightly bound feet, 
she edged close to Tai Ting and plucked 
him by his flowing robe. From her heart 
she had cast out fear. Had he not come,, 
braving this terrible death, to do her 
honor? It were but fitting she should re
pay by forfeiting her unhappy life to save 
him from a torturing end. He bent low 
to listen while his eyes ever smiled on the 
evil face of old Cha Tung.

“The wolf must fly hence! My lord has 
broken his pledge!” she breathed.

The youth moved not a muscle; the

man sent to betray the pirate into the 
Governor’s hands? One word; one sign 
and the hundred thousand taels would be 
won. ^But yet there stood the youth, 
fiercely defiant to the last.

“WÜ1 the fawn make choice?” the 
pirate cried, moving toward the door; the 
cringing crowd making way before his 
menacing strength.

Ta-Li clung closely to her lover. Death 
with him she welcomed gladly. Cha 
Tung’s wrath blazed forth in torrents of 
reviling as he staggered unsteadily to his 
feet and cried out shrilly to seize the 
outlaw.

Upon the tyrant’s face an awful fear 
of death was stamped as the room filled 
with a motley crowd of armed men, 
while there in chains was he who had 
been sent to betray Tai Ling.

The youth lifted the slight girl in his 
arms and with her passed into the night.

Ta-Li shuddered as her eyes fell upon 
the bridal chair, with its dark barbaric 
draperies, awaiting grimly at the door to 
carry her to the house of old Cha Tung.

Her lover felt her tremble and turned 
his head.

“Thy bridal chair shall be my junk 
and its canopy the sky overhead,” he 
whispered, turning his steps toward the 
river.

Within the house a bright blade flashed 
and little Ta-Li was free to choose her 
mate.

before it is too late,” she cried beseech
ingly.

Tai Ting turned and gazed into her 
appealing eyes.

“Does the fawn then so pity the wolf 
that she would sacrifice her life for his?” 
he made answer.

Ta-Li lowered her eyes for shame under 
his ardent gaze.

“Thou art blind,” she answered softly, 
“It is not pity in Ta-Li's heart.”

The pirate chieftain gave a great start 
and the hand holding the wedding cup 
shook so violently that the amber liquid 
spilled over his silken robes.

But again the sinister voice of her hus
band caused the girl to tremble.

“Come, Tai Ting, I drink at thy wed
ding feast!” he cried, bowing in mock 
courtesy.

The guests snatched up their goblets, 
while a murmur of wonder sounded 
throughout the room.

Upon the face of old Cha Tung an ugly 
leer displayed the mocking smile as his 
eyes rested upon the quaking maiden.

“Tonight Tai Ling, the pirate, will be 
woed and w-on by death’s most beautiful 
daughter, the incomparable Li Chi.” he 
ended in a savage laugh, casting his flagon 
from him untasted. Then he turned 
triumphantly upon the fainting Ta-Li 
clinging close to her lover.

“And thou, brazen woman, disloyal 
wife, thou «halt join thy lover this very 
night!”

(Copyright, 1908, by the New York Her
ald Co. All Rights Reserved.)

A-Ll in her flower laden balcony 
gazed wistfully on the muddy 
waters of the great West River. 
It was the season of blossoms, 

and its glasslike surface was dotted with 
high prowed junks heavily laden with rare 
and costly silks crawling southward to 
the emporium of the Orient. The fitful 
breezes played idly writh their yellow sails, 
while here and there a steamboat, the 
pioneer of progress, plied onward, pass
ing her ancient sisters and leaving behind 
a contemptuous curl of black smoke hov
ering long on the morning air.

The Chinese maiden’s thoughts were not 
upon .the shifting scenes before her, but 
barked backward through countless ages, 
it seemed, though scarcely a moon had 
passed, to that day on which the had set 
sail up this endless river from the mission 
school at Hong Kong, 
during many seasons within its high walls, 
with its gardens of fruits and flowers, but 
at eighteen summers one soon tires of 
even these delights if fortune has made 
her fair, with a skin as pink as the blos
soms in her father’s gardens.

She dreamed of a noble youth. Tall, 
dark, fearless, he had thrown himself on 
the deck under the shade of the meagre 
awning near the helmsman. Ta-li would 
have modestly retired to another spot, 
but her aunt, not understanding the 
shrinking nature of the convent child, 
eaw that the resting place was good, and 
there they would abide during the long 
days of the trip up the Chinese waterway.

After the midday meal had been eaten 
Ta-Li allowed her dark eyes to rest upon 
the stranger reclining on his mats in the 
picturesque abandon of perfect health. 
The day was warm and he had discarded 
the long robe of the Chinese gentleman. 
The girl gazed timidly at his strong, full 
throat and the supple muscles of his arms 
playing gracefully while he moved rest
lessly, scanning with eager interest the 
shores past which, with well filled sails, 
the huge junk was travelling. He gazed 
often upon the slight figure beside him, 
on the upturned oval of lier face, the half 
hidden lustre of her dark eyes and the 
bewitching crimson of her lips; but when 
their eyes met the youth’s w-ere lowered 
hastily, as if ashamed to have feasted so 
long.

u' She lay awake long into the moonlit 
night, her romantic soul thrilled by the 
close presence of the young Mare. Once 
he stirred and raised himself on one arm, 
seeming to listen intently out into the 
night. Her aunt had long since been 
wrapped in slumber. She saw the man at 
the wheel silently watchful, his eyes ever 
divided between the darkness ahead and 
the tautening canvas above him.

“Thou seemest as sleepless as I,” she 
murmured in a sweet trembling voice as 
the youth dropped back slowly to his pil
low.

He started and leaned toward her 
menacingly. In the moonlight she caught 
a fierce gleam in his eyes and felt his hot 
breath on her cheek, while his hand 
grasped roughly her soft round arm.

“Why sayest thou this?” he whispered 
hoarsely. Then, seeing her terror, he fain 
would have retrieved himself in her eyes.

“The wolf has frightened the little 
fawn?” he questioned anxiously. Hie 
thoughts were far away. “But, little ond*; 
whither goest thou?”

“To the house of my father,” she an
swered in a voice from which all fear 
had not fled. “Will the wolf forgive the 
fawn for annoying him while his mind 
dwelt on happier surroundings ?”

“The wolf could not have more happy 
surroundings,” he replied earnestly. “But 
when the moon is high his thoughts dwell 
ever on unpleasant tasks which need to 
be accomplished.”

“The fawn is illy versed in worldly lore 
to hearken to the mysterious words of the 
wolf,” she answered, a fear creeping into 
her heart at having broken silence with 
this strange being.

He was silent for the space of a minute 
while she, blushing for her boldness, felt 
the directness of his gaze.

“Fear nothing, little one, thou shalt be 
as safe as in thy father’s Uouse on the 
West River,” he said softly.

“How knowest I live on the river?” she 
questioned in gentle surprise.

“The wolf has many times paid homage 
to the fawn in her bower, from his home 
on the river,” he made answer, his un
tamed eyes on her averted face. “That 
was wrhen the fawn was small and the

T

She had lived

THE WEDDING FEAST BV
WES STIRLING JD,

THE HEALTH MINISTRY OF THE CHURCH-THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT
that there is any power in the church or l beneficent effects of disease, say, if you i gentry, resolutions were passed expressing
in its,ministry to help them. If they are that God brings good out of evil. | horror at the recent Anarchist outragé >
aick they send for the doctor. If they ^wmdd m?t i

the three theological virtues. But with- need advice on matters of property, they alleviate suffering? What Cliriat did when IJC, vti TE1 0t 1 l,rocccdlui
1^0»^ oî mant/ari S.l^fro^X £ “^d ^ ^ ^ ^ (A'good ease w,

the church divorced from spiritual in- ous and great events of life, and tine. Anaesthetics have robbed surgery of «t'elUtcrran’evXt‘The' comiU^ coL
fluences of the church must fail. It is through no discourtesy, lmt with the tacit j of its terror, sanitarv improvements ïroJ TnHore 1 1 ‘ ‘ y *
altogether admirable to offer men and assumption that there is no help in lum. I tcnd lo arrcst disease; antitoxins have lt annears'ihal , rmno,. hid trained wide
women, boys and girls opportunities for He lias been banished often, even from I ren(lered .„|m(wt innocuous diseases that j ,.r„UmCe In the ba/aïw that Govern
pleasant social gatherings, for innocent the sick-room because he is associated m . oncc were deadly. Do we not thank 1 „10nt Tvis about to ivcall ' ff süvm co ns
amusements, for the pursuit of art and the minds of the side with the thought ot ! to]. thcM,? 1)o we not Mu.yc jt t„ be ..nd to - new m,de of nicskin and
of knowledge; but what if the church j death rather than with the thought ot seconding to His will to use them/ Ought : 1 owl ,d,. w, h a view o difile ™
tlmt offers these things docs no more.' life- I we not to rejoice in the recovery of any ; | | ■ ’ x native gentleman feel-
What if after the lesson or the enter- With the Emmanuel .Movement wc are to rednce the sum of human suffei n,„ Vanned at the extent to which The
tain,lient in the parish house the young on the threshold of better things. That , ? Jf it is possible to (.„rc. or to re 'JJ^bdU sp^d înd beHe^d in-
people go prayer less to sleep, and with movement is spreading rapidly over-the iioVe. or to prevent some of tl.e pain and , lodon., Kndish offioi .1 of th e si -, e 
no qualms of conscience? What if the great republic to the south of us. It has si(.Uncss 0f "thc worM by the mmMrv ™. 7'e Tad? careful him dries into
church that amuses them never stirs in been taken up with eager interest in Eng- whioh Christ appointed for this purpose ™ caretul inquiries
them a desire for spiritual advance, never land. It «as discussed at the I an-Angli among others, ought we not, with thank- transuded that reeentlv a simnlv of
reminds them of the life of the world to can Congress U fonds one of the sub- f„, 1ISP jt? j (Jl 1 To' s nlade of comnrLJèd pa,«r
come ? jects report ed on by the Lambeth ton- ,• ..pits iiIP Emmanuel Movement I , 5 ?, 1 paper

lt was from consideration of facts like ference of bishops In a few years there ,)as bepn ..g,,(lll neWs”-a true gospel. 'a<1 ‘chporTITfeTch XT childreT th£
these that the rector of Emmanuel felt will be ample evidence m every city that, Th(We RO,,(1 mPn who arc devoting their 'ab.e and use of the current «hnT 8om"
himself driven back upon a fresh study the Healing Ministry of the church has pnpr?ips to the work tell us that it has [)f j kindergarten tokens had fallen
of the methods of the primitive church, not been lost. enabled them to behold spiritual life arid j . (, e j j f th .,Stators and with
and of Christ the founder and stall the Ot course, he restoration or the pro- H fnitll in (iod and Christ, spring- ° stock-in trade they managed to create 
builder of the church. Our Lord remg- serration ot health is not the end and . in h„ndreds of persons who had P beg nnhiT of a popu ar 5mic
nized the essential unity of human nature, aim of religion But neither can we he- untouched by religions, and Ul wrtViu ttat theAlteration of
the interdependence of mind and body, liovc that Hod takes pleasure qn thc sick- w]lll|u (.ould have reached in no other Tl!Jk-B™ ntenee ’ tom transportation tc 
In His solicitude for the soul He did not ness and suffering of His children. Am- Vldk.» : «„ong the beatitudes there is no ■■Blessed "'"' _________, „r . _______ ««mille imprisonment is due to the .n-,

are the sick. " There is no record that ccmTinW IN INDIA hienee ot the Bombay government, which
Christ over said to one diseased that it StUI I IUIN IN INDIA had already remitted the sentences on th;
wa3 <r0od for him to be. He m*vov ! The Allahabad correspondent of the notera during Iilaks trial, and also 11- 
rofuse<l to cure di-ease. We have in the Daily Telegraph says: The people of Mid- hik’s fine. These concessions should show 
Gospels the proof that He healed all who impure evidently feel constrained, in view that the government harbours no grudge 
came to Him. If we are to follow Christ, of the present sensation in their midst. even against its worst enemies, and shoulc 
should not our attitude to disease be one ! to assert their loyalty. At a large meet- minimize any claims that Tilak may have 
of opposition? Explain how you will, the ing, attended by over fiOO of the town’s had to martyrdom.

school, its art classes, and its employmentplays, such as intense craving for sym
pathy or admiration or in unconscious 
simulation of various diseases, the fruit 
of an ill-balanced mind ; hypochondria, of 
the fixed but groundless belief that one is 
suffering from some particular disease; 
neurasthenia, which covers a vast variety 
of weaknesses from mild depression to ex
treme prostration ; ps)'chasthenia, in 
which the person is beset by a sense of 
incompleteness, and is the subject to ab
normal fears; alcoholism, and drug addic
tions. which end in intellectual and moral 
degradation; insomnia, 
of modem life and a factor in many dis
eases; religious melancholy, in which thc 
sufferer imagines himself abandoned by 
God; fits of anger, of hate, of groundless 
suspicion which the person is powerless to 

and finally suicidal impulses

(Hamilton Times.) present rector, Dr. Worcester, formerly
agency.

Charity is great. It is the greatest of
In St. Mark’s church yesterday, the professor of physchology in Lehigh Uni- 

rector, Rev. Canon Sutherland, M.A., versity, and his curate Dr. McComb, who 
eub-dean, preached on “The Healing Min- lias a medical degree. They do not claim 
istry Of the Church—The Emmanuel to accomplish anything new; only to rc- 
Movement.” He based his remarks on j vive in a practical way some of the lieal- 
St. Mark xvi. 18: “They shall lay hands ing powers committed to the church. The 
on the sick, and they .shall recover.” In rector and his curate are doing just a 
a thoughtful and earnest discourse Dean few of the simpler things which Christ

did and which He commanded His dis-

was sung.

.
:Sutherland said:

What is known as the Emmanuel j ci pies to do. The science ot psychology
with its recent discoveries, has been en
listed as an ally of the ancient faith 
in the power of prayer and of the sacra- 

ary parish work so as to reach the whole m(.n^s of.thc church, not only upon the 
man, body as well as soul. It appeals to m>u1s, but upon the bodies of men. 
the soul and assists it to prepare for work of Emmanuel parish

• , x x,,!'fields. First, there is the clinic tor theeternity. It does more; it aims to take. of fl|nptional di8ea8Pa. To this no
hold of the whole life and fit man lor ,,ne ^ admitted without a medical cer- 
daily living now and here. It has shown tificate that the case is one to be treated 
the church how to recover the long- according to tlieir methods. Secondly,

; there is the religious meeting, a Wed-

one of thc cursesmovement is not a new cult; it is a
movement to extend the scope of ordin-

The 
covers tu'0

conquer.
springing sometimes from depression, 
sometimes from a sense of shame and des
pair.

For a hundred years until very recently, 
medical science has been under thc spell 
of materialism—thc theory that natural 
laws are the only laws which 
know anil deal with. To the spread of 
the materialistic philosophy we may at
tribute the socialistic agitation which is 
making rapid progress in England. To
lhe same belief may perhaps be ascribed 
what is called thc Institutional Church : 
the belief that men are not spiritual 
enough to understand or care for the 
gospel
to listen to it every parish must have its 
institutional buildings, its gymnasium, its 
billiard room, its music hall, its trade

hasneglected ministry of healing and , evening da6a devoted to moral and
proved that God is with us still for health j SpjrjtUal education with a view to the 
as well- as salvation.

“Religion and Medicine.” the authority- by rational Christian living. This meet-
! ing might, after study, become a feature 

. I of the ordinary work of any parish. The 
us of two important facts; First, that j«lv^ ^he clinic, is remedial and curative; 
those responsible for the movement work the second, the religious meeting, is pre
hand in hand with the medical profes- ventive and educational.

Organic diseases are not treated at Em
manuel. Only functional disorders are 
taken in hand. Yet these make a fonnid- 

Two years ago the movement began i }j)ie pst. There is hysteria, which.mani- 
in Emmanuel pariah, Boston, under thc1 fests itself in exaggerated emotional dis-

we can
prevention of functional nervous disorders

tive textbook of the movement, assures forget the body. While giving peace to 
the conscience, He also gave health to 
the whole man.

We have divided His message and IIis 
ministry. We have retained II is message 
to the soul, but we have thrust aside a« 
idle and superstitious His ministry to the 
body.

How few there are today who believe

eion; secondly, that they receive no fee, of Christ: that to win them even
directly or indirectly.
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St John) New York; Inex, Boston;(from

SeHyi?nnltih Nov 3—Ard, schr? Oriole, Alma 
for Stonington; Hattie C, Windsor for New 
York.

Portsmouth,
Maitland for Salem. „

Mobile, Nov. 2.—Ard., schr. Laura C., Grea
ser. Nueva Qerona.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 2.—Sid., schr. 
C. Whidden, Philadelphia for Hali-

(TUFTS MAJORITYWANTED Nov 3—Ard, Schr Lena Maud,
«

ANTED—Second-class female teacher at 
once, for remainder of fall term, for 

district No. 5. Greenwich Hill. N.H., Ad
dress, W. L. Pitt, Secretary to trustees State ( 
salary expected. 143Ç-11 l

Fort of St. John,>w
ARRIVED.------ I Emma

Monday. Nov. 2. fax. u„
Schr. Priscilla. 191. Barton. Iron. Boston,! ^Per^Ambor waller, Wolf-

A " Apandorabal98. Carter, from Boston, O. j ' ’callin', ' bet. 27,-Ard.. ship Buphrosyne
MC»en-S«^.ahT-Morr.aon. Be! ‘^nS'Tuba^CT-Ard Mm,. Taj* 

onomy • Acadian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan; Vir- , man (Nor.), from St. John; bark Hector, M S,’ 99, Merriam. Parrsboro; Otis Miller,, Donaid, Mobile.
S Taylor River Hebert. , New York, Nov. 2.-Ard., etmr. Oape Bret-

Schr Abble & Eva Hooper (Am), 276, Rich- on. warden, from Shields. siivar
Salem (Mass), R C Elkins, bal-j City Island. Nov 2.- Passed schrs Silver

Boston, Nov 4—Ara, =cnr Laura C Hall.

MEAsTsANOnEeD folf.ty |

adTertiB* and introduce ou^ guaranteed Royal j
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex ;

%Tlarywwjy/eM ?0Ma! Has Now 309 Votes to 174
tlon permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins
ManTg Co., London. Ontario. j f0r ^||§ Opponent

CONGRESS UNCHANGED

Schr.

c-v't. ,4'mmmmm
ifWBit.'sr.r 7
aSSSPssse

ardson, from
- Tuesday, Nov. 3. Windsor. ,T

Schr King .losiah. 147. Mussells, from Wind-, sid-Stmr Halifax Halifax, 
nor (NS) for Salvin for orders, lumber, in. New \ ork, Nov 4—Cld, stmrs 
SÏ harbor and cleared. „ ! Southampton via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Schr Jolliette. 6.7. Sabean. from Alma for 6chr Gypsum Empress, Bridgewater.
cleared1"*' ,Umber' P°n '°r * i Nov T-W schT Manuel ft

Schr Lucille, 164. Randall, from Newark. | Guza- Philadelphia; Phoenix, New York for
N J CM Kerrison, with 300 Jons hard; port Greville. c , hcoal C E Cowell 41 I Hyannis. Nov 4-Ard, schr Hunter. St John

Schr. Annie A. Booth (Am.). 196, Alcorn, ; for New York. . arhr„
from Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast. ; Boothbay Harbor Nov 4—Ard,

Schr. Toy, 124, Cook, from Boston, P. M~- May. New York; Golden Ball, do», Set* M
intvrp ballast i ■ Todd, do; Freddie Eaton, do, *1
1 Schr.’ J l' Colwell. 99. Branscombe, froni Whlfc, do; Annie Alnslie, do; Clifford I

: White. Bangor.
Vineyard Haven,

! S Schultz, South Norwalk for St 
Antoinette, eastern port for New York.

Isltand, Nov 4—Bound south, stmr

TTIROM FACTORY TO YOU! Salesmen and1, 
F women! We want, an ” avicinity for our elegant tines of lOkt. and l.kt 
strengthened gold rings. Beautiful desigos. 
Prices to suit all. A paying. business established on very small capital. 
Splendid mall order proposition or side ltn 
for travelers. Illustrated circulai fre . ^
MX Jewelry Co., Amesbury, Mass. 134o-10-24

Adriatic,

E

Mu-.» v*« 1

PpfKii Û :jllill
JP*#: -. ' .J*

Roosevelt’s “Heir" Carried New York 
by 203,000, while Hughes was 
About 71,000 — William J. Not 
Likely to Run Again Says Manager 
—Some Late Returns.

1
iæ wlswjk grvg
in| Company, Montreal. Boston, N. C. Scott, ballast.

Schr. G. H. Perry. 99. McDonough, from 
Boston. C. M. Kerrison, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville. 49. Collins, An 
napolls and cld: Mikado, 48. Lewis, Apple, city
River and cld: Lt Tour. 98. McKinnon, ; Hird, Hillsboro. Mc.
Campobello and cld.; schrs. Waldo R-. 47. New London, Nov 4—Ard, schr A 
Hooper. Lord's Cove ; Laughing Water, 31, Lean. for -—. Marconi,

hlcLeod^ Now*’Yo^foV Bear TS

fishing and cld.
Almora, 2,835. Turner, fro™ Glasgow,

Robert Reford Co., general cargo.
Stmr Tabasco, 1,913, Yeoman, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general
C*Stmr Calvin Austin. 2,853. Pike, from Bos
ton vit Maine ports, C. E. Laechler, pass and 
mdse.

Nov 4—Ard, schrs Peter 
John;

tiff ANTED—Girl for general house work.

K“A «r«CeVaTort.eet,
West End.

AP-

___ »——--------—•———— I Xew York, Nov. 4.—Practically coro^
thr«' Sreferences°U requi red!1 plete returns received up 

Frank S. White, 262 P™“^ tonight indicate that- William II. Taft, of
____ | Ohio, as president-elect, will have a vote
Can-1 of 309 in the electoral college. This is

within sixteen votes of the forecast made 
by National Chairman Frank H. Hitch
cock, and 67 more than a majority out of 
the total electoral vote of 483.

Tlie most important news of the late re
turns indicate that Maryland, after vacil-

nf 'ANTED__Second-class female teacher ! Util,g during the day and apparently being
iW mnethTt teaches muelc -preferred)^ f«|6afe lor Democracy, has been swung mto
echoii district No. 8, Chance Harbor N.fBi the ^ co]umn Tbe unofficlal figures
District rated poor. Usual saia y Hcalars! glve Mr. Taft the state by 149 votes.
“!= °5. Beldlng.r Secretary ^Trustees, jMaryland was the last of the doubtful
Chance Harbor, St. John county. N B- Btales to be heard from. Indiana and

West Virginia, as well as Montana, turn
ed out to be safely Republican. Colorado 
went for Bryan.

Mr. Bryan lias a total of 174 votés, two 
less than he receive(l in 1896. In 1904 Mr. 
Parker received only 140 votes. In 1900 
Mr. Bryan received 155 votes and in 1896, 
the Nebraskan received 176 votes.

Mr. Taft’s 309 electoral votes compare 
with 336 received by Roosevelt in 1904; 
292 received by McKinley in 1900, and 271 
received by McKinley in 1896.

No changes of material interest have 
been reported in the congressional re
turns today. The Republicans will have 
about the same majority in the sixty-first 
congress as at present, and Joseph G. Can
non of Illinois; undoubtedly will succeed 
himself as speaker. Representatives Jesse 
Overstreet, of Ohio, and Hepburn, of Iowa, 
are the most conspicuous among those who 
have failed of re-election.

The Senate l-etains its present complex
ion, although there will be a material 
change in the personnel of the upper body 
of the national legislature.

to a late hourWffiW’S
Apply to Mrs. 
William street.

I
StmrP Reports and Disasters.

Halifax, Oct 30—Schr M Flnlay^on, from 
St Peters for Halifax, with dried fish, went 

i ashore on the Nova Scotia coast this morning 
and will be a total loss. The crew eecap-

Stmr. Cabot. 162, Kemm from LohlsWgJc.

BCo^w™.-S,mYthBeartOmvfral'70. Wood- .way Jib «a^arn&T mTajef" 

*60rtfeok.CaparelTborroantithd'barg? No“« In; sprung a ‘eat leaking^ foot per hour^top- 
schr. Eastern Light, 40, Leighton, Grand ped here to-day for water and p

proceeded. „ ...
London. Nov. 2.-rBritlsh schr. Prosperare, 

Brown, from Annapolis, N. S.. Oct. 1 for 
Havana. Is ashore 13 miles cast of Havana 

Monday. Not. 2. ana |a lying in a dangerous position; crew 
Coastwise—Schrs Virginian. Merriam. Riv- saved. The Prosperare Is owned by the l roa- 

er Hebert ; Margaret. Simmonds, River He- perare Shipping Co., Ltd., of Yarmouth in., 
bert; Evelyn. Copp. Harvey. S.) She i« 379 tons register. ..

Schr Lizzie H Patrick, 412, Breen, for Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3.—The schr Palmetto,
Windsor (NS), master, bal., to load ulmber ; capt. Anderson, for New Glasgow from biuico 
for New York. Point with bridge material, dragged ashore

Schr. Jessie Lena (Am.), 279, Carter, for ; at the Sluice yesterday. Her keel is gone
Wolfville, N. S., master, ballast. ! and other serious injuries were received, one

Coastwise—Schr Effort. Ogilvie, WoltvPle; ; wtll pr0bably become a total wreck. i» 
Susie N, Merriam, Parrsboro. [ cargo will be saved. It ifi not insured.

Wednesday, Nov. 4. i the freight Is. The vessel is owned by «art 
Stmr Tabasco, 1,613, Y'eoman, for London i|ng, of Liverpool. A survey is being neio- 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general Quebec, Nov. 1.—Bark Mercur (Nor.), 
cargo. sen. Capo Chatte for Glasson Dock, is asnoro

Schr. Saille E. Ludlam (Am.), 199, for at Gape Chatte and Is In a bad position
Bridgeport. Conn.. Stetson, Cutler & Co., 178,- Schr. Voltigeur, from Quebec for Escotre
202 ft. spruce board, plank, etc., 41,714 ft. mains, is ashore at Tadousac and wanto 
pine boards, 200,000 spruce laths. sistancc.

Coastwise.—Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrs
boro, with barge No. 6 in tow; schrs. Hazel
wood, Stevens, Freeport ; Rowena, Alexander,
Point. Wolfe ; Selina, Nevis, Point Wolfe;
Waldo R, Hooper, Lord’s Cove.

rmriOK WANTED—In every locality ln 
QMlada to advertise our goods, tack up 
ZîîdV In all conspicuous places and distt bute

EraSSSSfe»
9?m

tow; „
Harbor; Hazelwood, 29, Stevens, Freeport.,itm

SI CLEARED.

SERIES. largest i n « New Brunswick, 
™ec®2llfrecommended by the N.^B. Begar^
rema °f P^weekt^ pimaneat ’ attuatlon. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-aw-tt

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 
*ary Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at_once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. ______ ,

Dangers to Navigation.
New York. Oct 30—Stmr Koenigin Luise 

(Ger), from Naples, etc., reports Oct 18 tat 
37, Ion 18, passed a red painted buoy wim 
a light on it. • ,

New York. Nov 1—Stmr New York, 
Southampton, reports Oct 26, lat oO *y* 

j 21 53, passed a large piece of wreckage just% WmjM
SAILED,

Monday, Nov. 2.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Stmr Oruro, Bale, for Halifax. West In

dies, etc., Wm Thomson & Co., general cargo, j awash.
Tuesday, Nov. 3. |

Stmr Oruro, Bale, for Halifax and West ' 
Indies.

m i

Spoken.
FOR SALE Wednesday, Nov. 4. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Ship Kings Cdunty, McBride, Gulfport for 
Rio Janeiro, Oct 2, lat 26 N, ion 32 W.

Ship Triton (Rus). Ceder. Mobile for Bue» 
_ ,o Ayres, Oct 13, lat 10 N, Ion 27 W.

Ship Kings County. McBride, Gulfport for 
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 2, lat. 26, Ion. 32.

PRESIDENT-ELECT WILLIAM H. TAFT.States Bryan Carried.
The states earned by Mr. Bryan 

follows :

F°pRer^rrndWa^kg'=; SSTjg.:
Apply G. S. Cosman, 167 Mill St. _

was theWho will make up President-elect Taft’s larity on the morrow of a change in the P^bcan ^ exDresaionPo£ the votera of Canadian Ports.

—21“» RwuVlloan Campaign Oontrl- ?£ îl^ÆS T.

U. «. cabinet. « Mr. Tait ha, ,« New Y«fc Ne.. 4.-I» . «kg-Ug- £"àS*4 » ttî k~ «“> „™S,' » jiftiSK “i SlÆS JStJÿS&XS’^UTSSff ,R
”,“.r4' r s», ce.'™..,,, ........au,*.—, ajj-j saassc »..... »... ». K'4rM’«*»*wswraï
a•Ukrsrsîsns~- ‘rs.-asAX •• » .tKrtrus aser* TT r r*»»2-275s.l-°"v s,ïïtïaTifiisSiSUâ». j&.rts.’WSKearss:routward appearance of p ,- , ■ »'L i: * „ verv lone one, Mr. Hitch- -I- ... ... K]ow TOunt delayed decision as Havre. trade, one round trip on time charter, basis

In this speculative comment which is I he list is a very long , tribu- lh , “ , , f Quebec, Nov. 1.—Ard. Oct. 31. stmrs. Cam- ,a 7^d Nov; Nor stmr Diana, 681 tons, Pro
being indulged in, the name of Secretary cock said and wQ give every contrimi to the remainder of the state. « plctou Kronprlnz Olaf, Sydney; Ame- vincfal plaster trade, season 1909, at or about
a ng.J.ti.n.a a--*. » ”» *• “”d - im“d C„, Colorado. Bh»z‘K8&,«S1«SS; t&JCti&Tf » Wt

K [i ', tn........ that Ml Mr. Hitchcock was in communication [llnv„ Colo.. Nov. 4—Eetimat#a plu* ''da.'tr:r' si.’cimrc. chr. KnuO.c, Sydney; 111.1'7.1 achr’oyp,™ Qoeen, oca
fait has a »’~-4 »»<«-. ^.h Me. Tal, by !... amV... Mcpbom ^ Urn. Jgj f^JSXiSS%S^S1lSi& S%,S"“SS<, “. “7 Sf 2S"»B

»rjsrf X SStJcn S “ slA-tc gar jstusvuss m 0¥?V. . “ avhieh his already taxed carried Colorado with pluralities in the Manchester; Fornebo. Sydney. Jeffrey. 296 tons. Weymouth to N S Cuba,
cabinet position which has already taxen h;- Swwl of 5 000 The Democrats Loulsburg, Oct. 30.-Ard., stmr. Tanks. ,4 50 gebr Abble C Stubbs, 295 tons.
hin strength and health, the cabinet wise- ;neighbornood , ipmalatiire bv a Hansen, from Chatham, N. B. ; stmr. Rou- South Amboy to Camden, 55c.
acres are not able to determine. Pr°bably wl11. contro1 ?he nf man- Hllt from Norfolk, with general cargo,. & Andoni. 2.034, Restigouche (NB).J*

Tt anm>ars to be the general impression I i/mBL ÜIÉWI I narrow margin, insuring the election of DQt hcre landed. Norway! Buenos Ayres, lumber .private Terms; schr
It appears io oe me k 1 » an eu** T Huehes jr., as United States cid. 31. stmrs. Rouman, Hilt, for Norway Rebecca m Walls (Am), olb tons, from St

that Secretary Luke W nght wiU be an- ".SHI Lha / Senator J Teller. after taking on board 150 tons bunker coal,, ÿohu t(> New York. laths. 50 cents; Br schr
other cabinet officer to remain, owing to - - «SHB»- senator, to biicceed bena r J. stmr. Tanke sailed this morning for' Yflr- Jessie Lena. 279 tons, from Wolfville (NS) to
the warm persona, ^chment existing ■» Big Vote in Maine. , Havana, potai.es, 45 cente.

between him and the president elect. ' storm
Hm4 vacancy Occam. J£ST%Si ta TSCÏÏÏÏ&S. ^jS6Jfe»JSrJSU«8t

rrublicao. wUl have memlmm andJ^c $mT iVhw w"w5w»w»l *" ptntmions miming, which in 1U04 gave -"mais)™ Gundcmeo. (or oak
t” ** *” "tt'.ppcam ip h accept- W » »Ç-*».VSÎtK 'SUSV =-«-«. «- Uc-

two ,n8 nh.ralitv in the state nf ed in the eneeulation that. Frank H. ÏSÊI^^UKB&ËÊÈBÈÊÊS^rm^ vieed returns gave Bryan 3a,836 an 1 erpool! v’ia St John's; schrs Virginia, New
water; Judge Taft s - . rns Hiteheo-k chairman of the Republican 67,238. the latter a plurality being 31,4C^. Yoprk. Murlei, Newark.

r house, “tool tonight,S<iaOr203,595. more than 28.000 national enmmittee, will be included in The ^^‘"toiir^eai^'^ago Momré™! No^l.-Ard.” stmrs. Cairntorr,
-na^'î ahno?se!b! in excess of Pretide-t K=U’. plujalRy the forti.eem.ng cabinet, probably as post- Xn Parker reTeived 27.630 and"Roosevelt
Er? man^step|Dughes w^re-e^ted m New'voSk state The drieat of Congressman Hepburn, of «5.437 votre. te8^ndo\°krair^oï.er?orC^d0Hn;«

JSt this prize. E. A. , 6?1 15g Thf, returns a* between presi j0wa, long chairman of the commerce MB Republicans Control Congress,
kwood. Agt., 142 Marne ^ governor mdieate a heavy split- committee of the House of Représenta. Nov. 4-Three hundred

ting of ticket. The proportion of scratch- tivos, has aroused some comment as to ^H rerentv-two congressional districts
ed ballots was about ^the same m the^up- firi avaiiabihty^as secret^arj^o^commerce. have been heard from and the political
Îryan^asuy CoLaoled. " " WHHMBiWi® 1?$™n°t infomaZ

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4—While not dar- him on March 4 next, the date that Mr. Wm. J. Brjan. lhe ihrioa ^ans^W^Demomts'"^. One hundred 
ing to discuss at this time the political Taft will fie inaugurated. M becretary Rejected. înd nfnetv-six votes will control the Glasgow, Get 31-Sld, stmr Orthia, Brown,
effect of the Democratic victory in his \\ Hson has held the agricultural port- d Mr. Hitchcock said Judge Taft , Tlle House of Representatives in, j St John Celtt. New
home state or analyze the cause, William foUo through several successive a.dimms- ,vaG'hlghly elated ov-er his sweeping vie- “ ess consist of 166 Demo- Liverpool, Nov -Ard. stmr Celtic, New

J. Bryan, m an informal talk to a number (rations and is a. close associate of Mr. ton% papeeial!y the large plurality given w Republieansc and there are two sij_stmr Prétorien, Montreal.
of friends who called on him today, | Xaft, there is a disposition to include Ins hj b yew York- state. In speaking of Manchester, Nov 1—Sid, stmr Manchester ; te
pressed his pleasure at . ^ result m na;ne in the list of continuing cabinet that are still in doubt, Mr. 'aCJn ' Georgia EGtnsegow Oc? 31-Sld, stmr Parthenla, Mont-
Nebraska and the satisfaction afforded him possibmties. Hitchcock said that from the reports he Republican Gams in Georgia. rG|a6=ov' oct
to learn of the election of so many ot u 13 aseuroed pretty generally that Mr. ^ reeeived from etate leaders he was AtUnta. Ga.. Nov. 4—Bryan and Kern Isl, of Wight, New »tmr. Hv,
his political and personal friends. Taft will look to his own state for some ponfident that Montana and Colorado are camed Georgia bv approximately 20,000., hernian Hamilton, Montreal toi Lo d n

A delegation numbering nearly a hun- of his cabmet material and thi* leacto to _afe for Taft He said al>o tliat he had The RepnbliCan party made heavy gains. A^erJôol, Oct. Sl.-Ard., etmr. London
dred from Lincoln visited Mr. Bryan at c0njectur^ concerning ex-Govcrnor tiG1" received a telegram from State Chairman ^ £un Democratic- congressional ticket city, Barr. Halifax. , r_mn.
Fairview to express to him their confid- ! rick> of Ohio, whose name has been sug- H d of Nebraska, saying that Mr. js elected. Liverpool, Nov -Ard, stmr Falcon, Camp
--- and devotion and to assure him gested in connection with the sécrétai j- Hayward had not given up that state to . Marvland *"Nassau,

that such was the sentiment oi a ma- ghi of the treasury. Governor Herrick Bmj)_ Maryland is regarded as close by Taft Carries Mary 1 an . Martin. Miami,
joritv of the people of his city and fitate. ^ long been identified with financial llitclu.oci- while advices from Missouri Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 4.—The political yon. do 1 _Ard stmrs. Keemum.
Mr. Bryan, in responding, said: affairs. ^ „ , . x. say that Hadley. Republican, has been pen(iulum has swung once more and i EN.ayg pfrom Tacoma via Yokohama and Hav-

“I am highly gratified over the results rpbe name of A. B. Hepburn, of New p7cc^Ç(j for governor and the state will njgbt, on the face of unofficial returns, re etê. • .
in this state. The national defeat has not York, is also mentioned Mr Hepburn prohably g0 to Taft. t " n Taft has carried Maryland by 119 votes. Sid Ayer,
been such a disappointment when we was former)y comptroller oi the cur- Mf Hitchcock announced that the Re- . For Bryan cifatham (NB) tor----- .
have had so many things to console us ency_ publiian national headquart-ra would pro- Nebraska üor »rya Newport, Nov 3-Ard,. stmr Himera. St
I hope I have convinced my friends that rj-j vy and interior portfohos also . , , j d by tfie end of the week. Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 4.-Omaha Bee (Re- John (not PreTl0"f’/-' Efmr oaDnahannock
runnfng for office has only been an me- J„p m (nr attention. In fact the cap-, . publican, concedes the state to Bryan by g London, ^Nov^^Arfi, stmr Rappahannock,

dent to my work. My heart lias nevcr1 Abilities and availability ot most men in Hearst s Party V 2 5,003 or more. port Talbot,
been set on holding office, but I wanted ; Dubiic life are just now being scanned i Springfield. Mass., Nov. 4 —Thomas L ------------------ ■ —-  -------------- ---- Head. Montreal. N„
to do certain works and it looked ; witli reference, to fitting them into , Hisgcn. Independence party candidate - or SCENTS USED BY ROYALTY. y^rk^or1 Cherbourg and Southampton’ (and 
though the presidency might offer *bp j various places of this problematical cab- ^ presidency, issued the following fa a e- (From Tit-Bits.) proceeded, i
onnortunitv to do that work. I am sure | ■ fc j^t Among those referred to in a today from his home in '' . Liverpool, Nov. 4—Ard.Xt in private life I can have the chance way ar0 \lvo who have been ae- ™ "„gSe]d;- , Apropos^ recent unfavorable comments New York.

«s Foreign Port,

being out of’Office, if the return* show j as mining engineer leads to eon- part/is necessarily slow. ! affects a mixture Nov 2-Pas,ed cast, brig Mar-1 - very

Luî^ob^a 0/ tV^ri^ i | voru w.,.;rv
the fact that those anamg! Ml of th-m -ire entirely the product-ot the campaign. Practically without, a cam tbc Empress of Russia leads the way, as Gloucester. Mass.. Nov 2-Ard schrs Hams (1(| mv nerVes. andJ
near us. lhe ”ct, ‘“L thi, confidenceI V * ' i Lrtiie ‘slate-inkers wliose uaign we have made surprising gaina in , Hponds n0 less than £1.000 a year on Brothers. Dtghv; Leo. Boston for M John. . , bPcame sllmyf. more com

hTb and ['St \l sustained8 vretèrdây did! SciaîiC PalBÏ QaicKly CUFCl were „m!c'h we^hav.C held our own in 'vmlets' rea rh' St. Petersburg they jF Ww York^or Wolfvmc.5' MaP'e dread'"" 1 ' nî-ver ^,'ldi^Uwd.at I was

l he defeat h . — Rr He was! " sli„ht .lttai.iis arc severe enough-but this state. The first national convention j fi , sent to > examined, lest they Lpa^a-Schrs Manuel R Cura. Pblladelpht». afraid of, bill expected something dread-

■s- -:,11 «s*?* jS6rSSK suTWS “ i ». ; rr:___———— ti*» ««. =-», .-.«-s:: L*. ,V L* -,
: ho made a short address He has no oth 1 mg, l>il,njZ^  ̂ bSfc,-P Ser- tide campaign if time had permitted, wi lj You can palijisslviemovo W Upenh Amhov. Oct. 31— Ard., schr. Rescue, there-will show you what it

immediate plans than to rest at home, Cuvefl„0 and be completed and in 1«3. he Impend-, Waj.ey, New York. ^ m to be healthy, vigorous, full of
following Ins canvass. finX a s its Iftiiing parties in, ence party will be m a^^posttton te.strong- ^[n^rcl|. i»Zmè Horn L»"BermudianK Fra- ™,n.c energy. Once you’re braced up
Speculation About Taft's Cabinet nen-e/elf-in this wav>' l.v contest for he eleetoml,vote ot many onlyothealffigS-m‘ . Rmery and energized with Ferrozone you’ll ffiever
„S'SS-JKi'SK krTc m-a Ohio br so.ooo. JuS^AflilLESS &&&£&&& ^"S

SHrrtfeiruss sssær&àt sa.^« cornjI^tor « -- -«*-
are busy in forecasting the names of thcise Try it youreelt.

are as

T710R SALE-Cheap: two /eated carri^ 
F fit tor country use. Set ot light ar e 
harness. Apply G. S. Cosman, 167 Mlllrtreet.

11Alabama ... 
Arkansas ... 
Colorado ....
Florida .........
Georgia .........
Kentucky ... 
Louisiana ... 
Mississippi . 
Missouri ...

Charters.5
5

... 5
Waste & Metal Co., Montreal.

13
13perlai

.. 9TVÿfâassrsi PS 4- 10
18
3Nevada .............

Nebraska ........
North Carolina 
Oklahoma 
South Carolina

8Sale of Warehouse and Warehouse 
Business

12
7
9

rrwnERS will be received at the office-------- -
t «j. wsptsnrftrBs T"”-~
irrS,;- am v ssrws

noon tor the warehouse business lately car 
tied on by Frederick G. S. Fitzpatrick, de
ceased. and for the warehouse lately occupmd
by him in carrying on said bustness situate 
on the east side of Nelson street, in the said
ClFor° particulars enquire of said solicitore, at 

tender not necessarily

12
18Texas ..

Virginia

Total

National Chairman Norman E. Mack, 
of the Democratic party, iseued a state
ment tonight, in which he declared that 
lie did not believe Mr. Bryan would again 
be a candidate for the presidency. He 
said he believed that the Nebraskan might 
he a candidate for the United States Sen
ate in 1911. provided the legislature of his 

is Democratic in that year, when the

12

.174

their office.
The highest or any 

accepted. MARGARET J. FITZPATRICK.^

BUSTIN A FRENCH.
Solicitors for Executrix. 14.37-11-16

THE TRUE LION.state !

Sacrifice Farny
100 acres, 60 in fields tl* t 

grass and potato land.^W in 
wood. 1% miles,to sta^fh a^ 
terville; cute 
cows ; vrooddL ^
»«*!? oi‘ftAT'rhôm" ru
at hougZlnd tiMTbarn 40x60 wj^ha
anoth#^0x40j®so hen house 
house. ThijpTarm must 
owner incluÉÜs 40 tons o 
cow. ail fa#ing tools, 
for only $a!%00. Don t 
iD ahead of you an<
Strout Co., W. H. Bi 
Street, Watervill^!

(From Tit-Bits.)
was testing the£ io ip 

from 
iture i

His majesty's inspector „
class in general knowledge. “Now, lads, 
he said gravely, ‘‘your teacher. I expect, 
has explained to you the meaning of most 
of the mottoes which apply to the months 

Thus: ‘If February gives 
fine summer it doth fore

ha 200r f tome ;dll

of the year, 
much snow, a
show,’ and ‘In January if sun appear, 
March and April pay full dear.’ But I 

, An. __ wonder which of you can remember what
Halifax Nov 4_Ard, stmr Oruro, West tomea in like a lion and goes out like e 

Indies via Bermuda and St John ; schre Lu-. j^jnb?’> 
aiio BrldeeDort for Stonehaven (in shelter),gLogal,PM0h„e for Sore, (Que., (iu leak- then a pa,Cooking boy

sid—Stmr A W Perry, Boston. Biud;
"Please, sir, it’s our landlord when he 

gets hits arrears paid up!”

se

awestruck silence for a

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL ■

TRAINING school
for nurses

British Ports.
J. Hunter White and J. N. Harvey have 

ibeen appointed reprreentatives of the 
I Methodist church on the central commit, 

of the laymen’s missionary movement. 
A. Henderson and R. Duncau

Th» Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year 
training ln care of patients ln

Medical Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special 
Departments. 4,999 patients treated ln 1907. 
Annltcations are now being considered for 
classes entering in Oct. 1908. and January 
and April. 1909. Maintenance and money al
lowance sufficient for personal expenses are 
given. For further Information and clr- 
dulare, address Miss Lucy C. Ayers. Rhode 
island Hoepltal. Providence. R. L

are alternates.

Death or Insanity
°ct- ^Nervous. Sleepless. Worn Oat.

Expected to die or crazy with 
nervousness.

A R. Sllpp, LL. B. _.-•«»n. y* g. Hansen, B. A.. LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
tüL

the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
telephone connection.

4 N. B.
Solicitors for 
Long distance !

"1 could not sleep—1 could not rest-» 
the least occasion—»

WINTER DRAINAGE SUGGESTION.
was ready to cry on
vet. T was plump and fat. Can you imagine 
à more distressing condition* than weak- 

! ness of body and mind? ” writes Mrs. 
Campania,1 Wenslev. of Halifax. ”1 lost myself m 

: a tort, of self pity because health seemed 
sn shattered, and with the mental distress 
that grew with my bodily weakness. L 

mysjiULand a greater buv-

ignt anc 
y littlv, tA 

tsick. I it was oj/Ty

stmr BengoreNov 3—Sid,(Outing Magazine.)
Winter drainage is not the same

drainage, and it. must be attended to 
very carefully at this closing up season. 
In summer we simply want capacious tiles 
running through the soil, capable of keep- 
ing it from being waterlogged; and we 
want a sloping of drives so that swift 
showers shall be carried quickly by 
face ditches. But in winter there is often 

very suddenly let

as sum

mer
stmr

realty needed 
l look
my nerve» that 
Xjjnly* sick 

how awful a oick-

s body of melting snow 
loose, that will wash the best soil oft your 
land tear gutters through your strawberry 
beds’, and possibly even heave out your 
young trees. It is extremely important, 
just as you wind up your work, to cut sur
face drains of a temporary sort, where the 
slopes are likely to be washed, and so as | 
to catch the flush of water before it ae- j 
cumulates and throw it out of your garden 
and off vour lawn. Thest superficial 
drains can" be closed in the spring, or if 
left at. all can be modified to very shallow 
and almost unnoticeable sluices.

sick, an 
knows tod

any Zone

ne*’ strengthen-yv erro
it se^Tied to help> tlieuT^

uyjl£a,
YVhen

:

oithe Breast
#th«i of treating Up- 

Aery tuccessful ill ^nrge 
f Sen! six cents iij^ampa 
t. tie Will ÿ

finie J
Lse/as bei 

of case./mb] p seven 
erson in 

fft iculavs ol 
nee strictly

fur boolj 
;s treat.ml 

each localitw 
trou be.

«il-
hit free 

Send ' full 
Correspoiyour 

confidential.]
'dies CO.,
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ST, JOHN MARKETS iLIQUOR DRINKING SHIPWRECKED CREW OF ERIC. 
HOME WITH THRILLING TALE

MRS. SARAH WIGMORE 
IS BURNED TO DEATH 

IN ERIN STREET HOME!

SEEK TO HAVE A 4

BACK OF MINTOI - Very few changes took place in the quo
tations in the local wholesale market dur-§* i Ing the week. Business in most lines, how- j 
ever, is reported good. The following were 
the principal wholesale quotations on Thurs- ; 
day: Captain Henderson and His Men Had Battle for Life and 

Were Rescued With Great Difficulty—Schooner Went 
Down Five Hours Later.

St. Andrew's Society Take! 
Initial Step Towards Se

curing Building

COUNTRY MARKET.i
" 0.09 1 
•• 0.0SV4J , 
" O.ora!
- 0.09%
“ 0.08%
“ 0.09 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.40 
“ 3.10 
“ 1.10 
“ 0.50

0.08Beef,. western .....
Beef, butchers ...
Beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb ...
Pork, per lb ........
Veal, per lb .........
Lamb, per carcass

| At the annual meeting of St. Andrew  ̂j Cabbage', per doz ..........
Society last night, Dr. J. R. McIntosh was carrot^per^bbl..............

Alone in House at the Time and Firemen Arrive to Find HT.
Her Writhing on the Floor. Her Dress Afire-Dead
Time Flames Were Smothered—Had Been Subject to!?L*..r£“ XÆ B»^-=
F^intind , divine sendee in St. Davids church on Fowls, per pair ..............
rflinilHg /tliaCKS. the 29th inst. at 4 o’clock in the after-1 Chickens, per pair ..........

^ ,mnn Turkeys, per lb ...............
no°n* . . . , j Moose hinds, per lb ............

An important step was taken towards venison, per carcass ..........
vernation with a Telegraph reporter he the augmentation of the building fund of j Woodcock, per pair ............
said he was unable to account for the fa- the society. It had long been felt among i Black Buck ..............*..........
talily. “Mrs. Bailey and I had left her members that it was desirable to secure 
alone in the house only five minutes when better quarters. It did not seem possible 
it happened,” he said. “She had been sub- to rent suitable rooms and an agitation 
ject to fainting spells for thirty or forty was set on foot in favor of erecting a 
years, but she always took them in bed building. A good many years ago one of 
at night. I never knew or heard of her j the members, the late Robert Milligan, 
having them in the daytime. She was my j left a small sum to" the society as a build- 
motlier-in-law and came to live with us ing fund. This with interest now amounts 
last May. Our relations were always of I to $385.06.
the pleasantest. Mrs. Wigmore was a j The following motion which was intro- 
woman of a very gentle, obliging disposi- duced by B. R. Macaulay, and seconded by 
tion, and was very- thoughtful of the com- J. Roy Campbell, was earned unanimous- 
fort of others.”

Coroner Berryman, after viewing the 
body, gave permission to have it prepared 
for burial. The lower limbs were fear
fully burned and the whole body was bad
ly marked by the flames.

Mrs. Wigmore, before she went to live 
with her daughter, kept a boarding house 
for some years in Dorchester street. Peo
ple who lived in her house then speak of 
her character in the highest terms. She is 
survived by four daughters and two sons.
All of the daughters are married. Two 
of them live in the United States, where 
the two sons, Fred and Walter, also re
side. Besides Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Bessie 
Chesley, of Douglas avenue, is a daughter.
Rupert A. Wigmore. manager of the Sus
sex Milk Company, is a nephew.

Coroner Berryman said last night that, 56. 
after considering the circumstances of the The election of officers resulted as fol- 
case, he had come to the conclusion that lows: Dr. McIntosh, president; A. Gor- 
no inquest was necessary. , don Leavitt, 1st vice president; Robert B.

Patterson, 2nd vice president; Rev. A. A.
Graham, chaplain; Alexander Wilson, his
torian ; John White, treasurer; Cyrus F.
Inches, secretary ; F. S. Burpee and C.
W. Bell, marshals ; Dr. P. R. Inches, An
drew Malcolm and James Jack, committee 
of charity. The president appointed H.
S. Cruikshank. Alex. Cruikshank, W. H.
Ross. John Gibson and Lawrence McLar-

I 0.07Clothing Likely Caught Fire from Lamp and She
Fell to Floor

s O.Oti
0.09 Senator King Speaks of the 

Principals in the Row of 
Sunday Night

0.08
0.07I 0.09 eently changed their course and soon 

passed out of sight.
The storm was then at its height, with 

thunder and lightning and iiail and the 
wind was blowing about seventy-five miles , 
an hour and big combers were pouring 
over the vessel. The seas carried away . 
the galley and the water barrels and 
flooded the cabin.

Rescue Effected Witn Difficulty.
The crew were pretty badly tired! out 

and the appearance of a fishing schc^ntr 
was hailed with joy. A« the fishermen 
loomed up in the haze they called to the 
men on the disabled schooner that they 
would try to take them off. Owing to 
the wreckage of the main boom, which 
hung over tlife side, approach could not be 
made to leeward and the newcomer had' 
to approach from windward. A dory was 
lowered and cautiously worked toward the 
disabled craft, but, owing to the high seas, 
the rescue ns could not get very close to 
the vessel. Finally one of the crew made 
a leap head first and managed to get into 
the'*dory as it came near and then the 
others jumped as occasion permitted, the 
dory being worked back and forth to keep 
from striking the vessel.

All were finally taken off and then there 
was another tussle to reach the fishing 
schooner. This was eventually accom
plished and the fisherman made for Pro- 
vincetown, where the shipwrecked crew 
were landed on Saturday afternoon.

Captain Henderson said that no boat 
but a dory could have lived in such a eea, 
and the arrival of the fisherman was 
providential ae the schooner went down 
within five houns after they were taken 
off. The fishing vessel was bound for 
Boston with fresh fisli.

Captain Henderson lost all his books 
and papers as well as his certificate, as 
the cabin was flooded and he could not 
get them. The crew signed here and they 
will be paid off tomorrow. They are: 
Lauston Coram, of West End; John 
Cripps, of Bangor; James McDonald, of 
Ireland, and Austin Dias, of Scotland. 
The Eric
North End and was not insured. She 
was built here in 1890 and registered 135 
tony gross.

Friday, ' Nov. 6
Only the timely arrival of a fishing ves

sel saved Captain James Henderson and 
the crew of the St. John schooner Eric 
from a watery grave off-the New England 
coast in last Friday’s terrific storm. The 
schooner was leaking badly, the main 
boom and rigging had been carried away 
and the vessel was practically helpless in 
the raging sea when a fishing vessel ap
peared and, after much trouble all hands 
were taken off safely, though they had 
to leap from the schooner into the dories 
of the fishermen, and a few hours later 
the schooner went down.

Captain Henderson, whose home is in 
Adelaide street, arrived home yesterday 
on the steamer Governor Cobb with the 
members of the crew. All were well and 
they felt duly thankful for having passed 
through their thrilling experience without 
any mishaps.

Captain Henderson last evening told the 
stoiy of the difficulties he met with in 
the storm. The schooner was bound from 
South Amboy to St. Andrews with coal. 
The storm struck her Thursday morning 
off Portland and the captain had a reef 
put in the mainsail and headed to the 
southward, hoping to make Vineyard 
Haven or some port where he could be 
sheltered.

Pumps Rendered Useless.
The storm continued* with great fury ail 

day and at night it was blowing so hafd 
the vessel lay-to and the crew manned 
the pumps as she was leaking badly after 
the severe strain she had been put to. 
About 3 o’clock in the morning the main 
sheet parted and the boom was carried 
away so that it lay across the pumps and 
rendered any more work in that direction 
impossible.

As soon as it was daylight the foresail 
was hoisted^and the vessel put before the 
wind in an endeavor to make Cape Cod. 
When within about two miles of land, 
near Monomoy station, a steamer was 
sighted and the mate hung out a flag of 
distress. The steamer was making toward 
them but apparently recognizing that they 
could do nothing in such a sea, they pre*

0.25
0.90

... 0.90 

... 0.40 

... 1.00 “ 
0.75 “

1.10
1.00 I! ... 0.28 “ 0.32

... 0.21 “ 0.23

... 0.23 “ 0.25

... 0.25 “ 0.27

... 0.04 “ 0.05

... 0.90 “ 1.25

... 0.60 “ 0.90

... 0.60 “ 0.85

... 0.16 “ 0.20

... 0.05 “ 0.06

... 0.04 “ 0.06

... 0.60 “ 0.70

... 0.80 “ 1.00

... 0.30 “ 0.50

... 0.50 “ 0.70

... 0.25 “ 0.30

... 0.20 “ 0.25

... 0.05 “ 0.06

1 Senator King, of Chipman, who is at the 
Royal, said that the 
tragedy was undoubtedly rum. Min to was 
within the twenty-mile limit of the T. 
C. Railway, within which liquor was pro
hibited. In addition, of course, the Scott 
Act was in force. In spite of this, how
ever, a good deal of whiskey was brought 
to the mines and on Saturday, he said, 
there were on the Central Railway going 
to Minto a number of men who openly 
displayed large quantities of intoxicants. 
He did not know who these men were but 
said they were responsible for the whole 
trouble.

cause of the

Friday, Nov. G.
Mrs. Sarah Wigmore, widow of W. A. 

Wigmore, was burned to death last night 
about 7.30 o'clock, in the home of her 
eon-in-law, Robert Bailey, 52 Erin street. 
No one knows exactly how the tragedy oc
curred as the old lady was alone in the 
house at the time.

The fire department, responding to an 
alarm from box 17, was prompt in reach
ing the house, and just as the firemen en
tered the front door they heard Mrs. Wig- 
more fall to the floor in the parlor.

Hurrying in, they saw her writhing on 
the floor between the table and the win
dow with her head touching the wall. The 
clothing was burned from her body. It 
was a horrible sight. It did not take long 
to smother out the flames but the unfor
tunate woman was by that time dead. 

I The house was quickly cleared of the 
| curious crowd which had gathered, and 
i Coroner Berryman was telephoned for. 
j Mrs. Wigmore was between sixty and 
j sixty-five years of age. and it appears had 
| been subject to fainting spells. When the 

body was lifted from the floor the remains 
of a small lamp w’ere found under her and 
it is supposed that she was carrying the 
lamp lighted, when it set fire to her dress. 
Nothing else in the room was burned, and 
even the carpet on which she lay was only 
$harred.

It was only a few minutes after the 
tragedy, when Mr. Bailey, the son-in-law, 

-Who had been sent for, arrived. In con-

Teal ...............................t.
Partridge, per pair
Lettuce, per doz ..........
Radish, per doz ..........
Cranberries, per quart

FRUITS, ETC.
Concerning the men implicated in the 

tragedy, Senator King continued, they 
worked for his son, G. H. King, in the 
mine he owns. John Endine, the Italian, 
who dis the stabbing, had lived in Minto 

0.16 for three years and up till last Sunday 
night bore a reputation of being a quiet, 
inoffensive man.

John McKay was a practical and ex
perienced miner. He belongs to Nova 
Scotia, where he has a wife and family, 
and his son is now with him. He had 
also been in Minto for a considerable 
time.

Christopher Pettley the senator did not 
know so well but he had the reputation 
of being an industrious man. The man 
in whose house the fight took place is an 
Austrian, not a Russian, as stated in 
previous reports. He is a comparative 
stranger, having been in Minto only a fe\V 
months.

One result of the stabbing all ray has 
been the exclusion of all Italian labor 

j from the mines. On Sunday night after 
tragedy a clerk in the King Lumber 

Company’s store in Minto called up Mr. 
King in Chipman and told him the facts.

.........0.00 “ 0.39 Endine. who had made his escape, was

...... 3.00 “ 3.10 soon after captured by Detective Belyea

......... \\ 2-20 and Constable William Upton. The pris-
;;;;;; 3185 •• 3^0 °ner speaks very imperfect English. Cor-
......... 6.75 “ 5.85 din was also lodged in the Burton jail as

a witness. This left one Italian at work 
in the King mine and he was clicharged. 
James Barnes had seven or eight Italians 
working for him and these also have been 
discharged.

The senator, continuing, said this is the 
first case of that nature which he remem
bers in that end of Queens county. It is 
the first seribus trouble they have ex
perienced in the mines. The work on the 
transcontinental has also proceeded, on 
the whole, very quietly and the senator 
speaks well of the Italians working on 
that road. They are, he said, quiet and 
inoffensive on the average and if left 
alone are disposed to be law abiding.

“ 0.13 
“ 0.15

..........0.13 “ 0.00

......... 0.13 “ 0.14

0.11 
........0.14

New walnuts..................
Grenoble walnuts ........
Marbot walnuts ............
Almonds ..........................
California prunes .......................0.06% “ 0.09%
Filberts ............................................ 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils .............  ..........................  0.15 “
Pecans ..............................................0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb ....................0.04% “ 0.06%
Peanuts, roasted ........................ 0.11 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb ........................ 0.04 “ O.Oo
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 4.00 “ 4.00
Oocoanuts, per doi ................... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ................. 0.00 “ 4.60
Bananas .......................................... 1.75 “ 2.7o
California oranges .....................4.50 “ 5.50
Apples (new), per bbl ..............1.00 “ 2.50
Val. onions, case ....................... 3.00 “ 3.00
Ontario onions, per bag ......... 1.25 “ 0.00
Pears, Cal .................................... 3.00 “ 0.00
Peaches ...........................................1.75 “ 2.00
Plums .............................................. 1.50 “ 2.00

ly:K “That a committee be appointed to pre
pare and submit at the February quarterly 
meeting, such amendment or amendments 
to the constitution as will provide for a 
proportion of the members’ dues being 
carried to the building fund, provided that 
such change shall not come into effect un
til the capital of the charitable funds of 
the society shall amount to $10,000.”

The committee was appointed in accord
ance with the motion.

The treasurer, John White, submitted 
liis annual report which was certified by 
the auditors, R. B. Keesen and J. P. 
Macintyre as correct. This showed that, 
including the general fund, the Donaldson 
fund and the Robert Milligan building 
fund, there is on hand the sum of $9,980.-

k-
U
v

GROCERIES.

Three Crown loose muscatels. 0.08% “ 0.09
Choice seeded, Is ............... 0.10% “ 0.11
Fancy do ..................... .................. 0.11 “ 0.11%
Malaga clusters ............... ..........2.40 “ 3.60
Currants, cleaned, Is ............ 0.07% “ 0.08
Currants, cleaned, bulk ......... 0.07% “ 0.07%

0.14% “ 0.15
0.03% “ 0.03%

“ 0.21 
“ 2.20

Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb .
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20
Bicarb soda, per keg ............... 2.10

Molasses-
Fancy Barbados ........
Beans, yellow eye ...
Beans, hand picked ..
Split peas .....................
Cornmeal .....................
Pot barley ...................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.70

! the

was owned by N. C. Scott, of?
> TWO INDEPENDENTS 

IN THE FIELD IN 
CARLETON COUNTY

OBITUARY
*■ 0.75

Oapt. Henry Whitney.
SUGARS.

was received at St. Martins 
Saturday last of the death of 

j Captain Henry Whitney, formerly belong- 
l ing to St. Martins, but of recent years a cn, the society pipers. R. B. Hessen and 
resident of Bath Beach, N. Y. He is sur- J. B. Patterson were chosen auditors, 
vived by his wife and two sons, William The society received from St. Andrew e
and Joseph, a brother William, and sis- Society in Edinburgh a large box of heath-
ter, Mrs. Oliver Steeves, of Berkeley, Cali- er, which the secretary was directed to 
fornia. and a brother, Joseph, and sister, acknowledge.
Mrs. Joseph Carson, of this place, and a After adjournment, the members, on in
brother, Captain George Whitney, of Ju- vita tion of the new president and escorted 
neau, Alaska. Deceased was twice mar- by the pipers, marched to White s restau- 
ried, his first wife being Mary Carson, rant, whgrc a pleasant evening was spent,
of St. Martins. His present wife was ..^ss aided by refreshments, songs and stories.
Sterling, of Queenstown, Ireland. After the gathering broke up Dr. McIn

tosh was escorted to his home according 
to the time honored custom, the pipers 
marching in front playing stirring national 
airs.

Mord PROPER PLUG TD FLY BUCK FROM ST, GEORGE 
IS THE UNION JACK AFTER GOOD WORK

Standard granulated .................4.70
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow ...........
No. 1 yellow .......
Paris lumps .............

“ 4.80 
4.60 “ 4.70
4.50 “ 4.60

“ 4.30 
“ 5.85

on

4.20
5.75

FLOUR, ETC.
. 5.75 

“ 6.50 
0.00 “ 6.25

grade ..................6.60 “ 6.70
Ontario medium patent ..............5.35 “ 5.45
Ontario full patent ..................... 6.50 “ 6.60

Oatmeal, roller ........
Granulated cornmeal 
Standard oatmeal .. 
Manitoba high

0.00
U 5.00

J. R. H. Simms, and George W. 
White Announce Themselves as 
Candidates for Vacancy in Local 
House.

1 Col. E, T. Sturdee Answers Ques
tions and Gives Information of 
Interest.

Sons of Temperance Division Re-Or- 
ganized With Eighty-Eight Mem
bers—Others in View.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes ...
Spring flsn .............
Finnan baddies ....
Kippered herring .
Clams .........................
Oysters, Is ...............
Oysters, 2s ...............
Corned beef, la ....
Corned beef, 2s ...
Peaches 2s ...............
Peaches 3s ...............
Pineapples sliced ...
Pineapples grated .
Singapore pineapple 
Lombard plums ...
Raspberries ..............

I Corn per doz ...........
! Peas ............................

Strawberries ...........
• Tomatoes ..................
I Pumpkins ...........
1 Squash ........... .............

\

FRANCE AND GERMANY 
AT BREAKING POINT

1 • • 6-S
. 7.00 “
. 3.75 “
. 3.75 “ 4.00
. 3.75 “ 4.00
. 1.35 “ 1.45
. 2.25 “ 2.50
. 1.50 “ 1.55
■ \\ 2.75 i fairs committee of the federal council,
‘ 1-90 ’ I which meets on Saturday ,• will have to de

cide on how this is to be done.”

To the Editor of The Telegraph :—
Sir;—In reply to Loyalist’s letter in the

A very large and representative aud
ience gathered in the Foresters’ Hall in 
St. George on Wednesday evening in the 
interest of the temperance cause. E. 1). 
Harvey, acting chairman, stated the pur
pose of the meeting and called upon the 
G. Y\ . P., of the (Sons of Tempe ranee,- 
E. S. Ilcnnigar, who delivered a stirring 
temperance address. The G. W. A. also 
gave an address along the lines of juve
nile temperance work. Addresses were al
so delivered by K. B. Wat hen, and A. 11. 
Chipman, of St. John.

Miss Gillmor sang a solo, which was 
warmly applauded and was followed by 
an address by If. V. Dewar. A very im
portant pa it of the evening’s programme, 
was the music rendered by a large and 
efficient choir which gave several selec
tions.

I Mrs. Margaret Donahoe.
Mrs. Margaret Donahoe, widow of Pat-

Hartland, Nov. 5.—J. R. H. Simms, of |
Bath, was in the village today. He has .
announced himself a candidate to till the rjck Donahoe, lumber merchant, and 
vacancy in the legislature caused by the daughter of Alexander and Catherine Mc- 
resignation of B. Frank Smith. He in- Donald, of P. E. Island, died here on Sun- 
tends to run independent of party. It will day. She is survived by two daughters, 
be remembered that when Hon. W. P. Mrs. J J. Canning, ot Bar Harbor, and 
Jones came back for re-election after be- j Misa Elizabeth Donahoe of this city. The 
ing appointed solicitor general, Mr. Simms j funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock this 
offered as a candidate representing the j afternoon, 
opposition, although^ he was not nominal- ; 
ed by the party. His nomination was til- ;

. ed too late, however, and he was not al- 
! lowed the privilege of contesting the i 
' constituency. Later, at the instance of 
j the Conservative machine, it is alleged,
! Mr. Simms made application for protest 
| and put up the money for the purpose.

The protest was disallowed and it seems 
that Simms did not get the money back 
from the machine he had played it into.
He was satisfied with this until recently, 
when Mr. Smith resigned, at which time 
Simms claimed the nomination to fill the 
Vacancy was rightly his. So far the gov- 

j eminent clique have not acknowledged 
! This claim, and the res id t is his offering as 
! an entirely independent candidate.

George XV. XVhite, of Centreville, who 
i for years was a member of the legislature,
' and, at the time of its abolition, a mem- 
j -ber of the legislative council, ië also in 
the field as an independent candidate. His 

( canvass is unique, for he offers to donate 
the whole of his sessional allowance to 

I charity, but the bulk of it to go to the 
.Woodstock Hospital.

The other day MacLeod, young son of 
I Fred J. Boyer, of Victoria, made an ex*
! périment with the carbide used for mak- 
j ing acetylene gas. He had some of tiie 

stuff in a can and pouring water on it, 
held a lighted match near to see what it 
would do. The resultant explosion burn
ed his face, eyebrows, and hair. The in
jury at first was thought to be more ser- 

; bou« than later development showed. He 
' to now practically recovered, although his 
eyesight had a close call.

The new brick block is being piped for 
acetylene gas lighting.- lion. ,1. K. Flem- 

; ming has also had the light placed in his 
residence. The Eureka Company, of Sijps- 

1 sex, arc installing the plants here.
Mrs. XV. F. Cummings, of lloulton, hae 

been visiting Mrs. Theophilus Baker at 
Somerville.

This morning the death occurred of 
Moses littllett, a life-long resident of this 
■parish. He ami his wife had been visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. XX'ilford Howieit, 
of Bairdsville, when lie was taken ill two 
days ago. Deceased was 60 years of age 
and leaves besides his wife, nine children:
Mrs. Hewlett, Fred and XX'altei. in the 
•west; Beverly, Freeman, and Ruel, of this 
place ; Mrs. Swim, of Carlisle, and Mrs.
Sophia Hill, besides Miss Jennie at home.
The remains will be brought here for in
terment tomorrow.

L. D. Morse, of Portland. Me., solici
tor for the New Brunswick J viephonc 
Company, is in the village for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber If. Hatfield have 
gone to Perth to spend a few days.

4.00
Globe asking what is thô proper flag to 
be used by citizens, l may state that this 
question 'lias now been finally settled, and 
the Union Jack can be flown by any citi
zen or public body oh shore, but not 
afloat or at sea, and I am enabled to give 
authority in support of my remarks.

In 1902 an English clergyman in Folke
stone, wrote the King’s private secretary 
(Lord Knollya asking permission to fly the 
Royal Standard on Coronation Day, which 
of course was refused, but the private sec
retary in his reply says, “1 must remind 
you that you can always fly the Union 
Jack,” and the London Times comment
ing on this says. “We may be sure that 
his opinion by the King’s private secre
tary was not lightly given.” Last year 
Mr. Barlow Cumberland wrote asking
whether there was any definite authority The chairman at the close of the public 
for flying the Imion Jack and received meeting invited all interested in the cause 
the following: “In reply to your letter to remain and assist in the organization 
I beg to inform you that the Union Jack 0f a division.
being the National Flag may be flown by \ vciy large number remained and de- 
British subjects private or official on land, tided by unanimous vote to reorganize un- 

“Your obedient servant, ^ der the charter of Red Granite Division 
“KXOLL1S. ’ No. 270, twenty of their old members fie- 

Again last M«\v a Mr. Francis of Lon- ing present. The grand officers proceeded 
don also wrote Lord Knollys, who instead to reorganize the division after which the 
of replying forwarded the letter to the following officers were elected for the pres- 
Home Office, when the following answer cut quarter: —

XV. P.. XX il lia in Seely : W. A.. Mis. E.
R. O’Brien; R. S., K. B. XVathen: A. R.
S. , Miss J. Moating; F. S., E. D. Harvey ; 
treasurer, II. McIntyre; chaplain, F. Gam
ble; eon., A. Goss: A. ('., Miss E. 
O'Brien; 1. 8.. E. Johnston : O. 8., James 
Moating; G. 8. of Y. P. XV., Miss M. 1\ 
Russell; P. XV. P.. H. \\ Dewar.

CITY'S DEATH LIST 
FOR YEAR CONTAINS 

NAMES OF 7B5

(Continued from page I.)

. 3.07% “ 3.10 

. 1.95 “
1.95 “

2.00
2.00‘ Thinks War Risky for Germany.1.75 “ 1.85

1.20 “ 1.25
“ 2.00 
“ 0.95

Paris, Nov. 5.—The Temps is of the 
opinion that the present situation in Eu
rope makes it absolutely impossible for 
Germany to risk an armed conflict. “It 
would be a crowning imprudence,” this

1.95
...................0.90
.................0.82% “ 1.40
...............  1.95 “ 2.00

................... 1.02% “* 1.05
............. 0.87% “ 0.90
..................LD% “ 1-20'Mpaper says, “for Prince von Buelow to risk

..0.90 0.9o

.. 1.00 “ 1.05

Frederick Graham.
Frederick Graham, one of the oldest

resident* of Petersville Church, Queens 
county, died on Oct. 26. age 74, leaving 
wife, two sons and a daughter—John W 
at home, Answorth and Mrs. XVilliam ; 
Hurst of Fairvillc. Interment was made 
in the Methodist cemetery.

ri/,>
m. ai Seven Less Than in Previous Twelve Rated boms : 

Months — Consumption Claimed !
Most.

a war when Austria-Hungary is absorbed 
in the Near East, when the Balkan states 
are ready to close the German roads to | 

on .< a i the eastward and when Russia, aroused
..23.50 “ 26.00 I by a wave of felavism. is prepared to seek 

...17.75 “ 18.00 1 a national revenge. France, morally and

... tf.14 “ 0.14% fIOm a military point of view, is capable
! of defending her dignity; Great Britain is

PROVISIONS.

j Pork, domestic mess ....
I Pork. American clear ...
j American plate beef .......

A statement of the deaths and infectious j Lard, pure, tubs ..............
Joseph Roulston, of Carleton, died at diseases for the year commencing Nov. 1, ' Canadian plate beef .......

8.30 o’clock yesterday morning at his 1907, and ending Oct. 31, 1908, has been : FISH,
home, 352 Charlotte street, in liis 83rd compiled by Secretary Bunie of the Board
year. Mr. Roulston was born in White-i of health for the provincial government, i I^aI’^e drJ ,cod À........................ «•
head, Kings Countv, and had been a resi- j The report shows that there were 785 small^ry^od ° ..." !.'.' . !. 2/73 “
dent of St. John for about fifty years. He, deaths in that period as compared with Pollock .......................................... 1.50 “ 1.75
was an official in the customs service for "92 for the previous twelve months. Of Gd* JJanan berrinS, ^"bbls-" J\\ ^
some twenty years and was euperannuat- this number, 395 were males and 390 te- présh1 haddock^.^........o!o2% “ o!u3
ed a few years ago. Mr. Roulstdn was males. Fresh cod .................................... 0.02% “ 0.03
married twice and is survived by his wife, There were 043 Canadians, 138 foreigners j Bloaters, per box   o.oo “ 0.60
who was Mies Plewelting, and by one,anti 4 whose nativity was not stated. I Finnan hàdétë»'.'.'.'.'.Y.'.'.'.. 0.06 " 0^07
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Kingston, of Green-1 XV ltli regard to the social condition, 4011 Kippered herring, per doz.... 0.30 “ O.UO
wood (Me.), and one son, J. M. Roulston, ; were single, 3<9 married and 5 not stated, 
of this city. Several brothers also sur- j TT ^e a8cs ftt which death occurred . , 
vive. The funeral will be held at 3.451 ^ n(|er mie year, 168; 1 to 5 years, 45; o j Middlings,
o’clock on Thursday afternoon; services at - *0, 29; 19 to 15. 16; 15 to 20; 29; 20 , Middlings, car load .......
the house at 3 15 o’clock to 25, 32; 25 to 30, 34; 30 to 40, 53; 40 to j Bran, ton lots, bagged .

67; 60 to 70, 92 ; 70 to 80 M ». SSaATS*
• * 80 and over <3. J Ontario oats, small lots
! The deaths by months were as follows: I Ontario oats, car lots ...

Cornmeal, in bags .........
49 , Provincial oats ..............

Joseph Roulston.
0.00

, | indisputably supreme at sea and Italy is 
; less and less disposed to sacrifice herself 

“ 3 75 !in the cause of another state.”
In conclusion the Temps advises the gov

ernment to publish the French case to the 
world.

-

3.00

Both May Apologize.
Berlin. Nov. 5.—M. C’ambon tonight re

ceived instructions to propose to Chan- i was sent:— 
cellor Von Buelow that both governments!-The Under Secretary of State, Home 
make expression of regret at the Casa-1 Office. XXTiitehall, June 19, 1908. 
blanca incident and submit the remainder j “Sir:—With reference to your letter of 
of the questions at issue to arbitration, j the 29th ultimo, addressed to Lord Knol- 
The chancellor has replied favorably and ]ys, 1 am directed by the secretary of 
it is believed that an amicable settlement state to say that lie is of opinion that the 
is close at hand. Union Jack is to be regarded as the Na

tional Flag, and may be used generally 
by British subjects on land.

“Your obedient servant.
“F. BLACKWELL.”

I: GRAIN, ETC.were :
“ 30.00 
“ 29.00

small lots, bagged.29.00 
.28.00 
.25.00 
.11.50 
.13.00 
. 0.50

“ 26.00 
“ 12.30
“ 14.00 
“ 0.52 
“ 0.49 
“ 1.95 
“ 0.00

The officers were installed by the G. 
XV. P. and G. XV. A. after which the di
vision proceeded with the regular busi
ness and decided to meet each Wednesday 
evening. A vote of thanks wSfcs passed to 
the choir for their valuable service during 
the public meeting. This division starts 
under very favorable conditions, having* 
a membership of eighty-eight with inoif* 
to follow.

The grand officers being detained in Si. 
George over Thursday made enquiries 
about other localities with a view of or
ganizing divisions of the Sons of Temper
ance and with the assistance of the mem
bers of Red Granite division hope in TV • 
near future to form new divisions at Pei*- 
field and Upper Mills.

Thursday afternoon the grand ofliveH 
addressed a meeting of children in i ci vi 
eil cc to the formation of a band ot hope. 
This temperance movement was started in 
,<t. George through, the efforts of Aliys M.
P. Russell, -and Airs. A. Goss. The grand 
officers returned home last evening well 
pleased with the kindness and courtesies 
extended to them by the temperance peu- • 
pie of St. George.

Mise Cora Perkins. 0.48
150,000 HOUSES1.90The home of S. A. Perkine, of Centre- j November

ville, was visited by the hand of death on j ÿ b . r M nTV IM i murtmti
Oct. 30, when his daughter, Cora, was j jantlarv ...................................... -ni OILS. EMPTY IN LONDON T. .. , ., n„,taken off after a lingering illness of con-1............................................................... I® ; n no ■■ n m,1 Tins letter direct from the Home t fiice
sumption, the last eight months of which m'.J.' ............................................................. 4 ! RoseMd ' ChraVer ' X'Ô'oO •• o' 9* certainly settles the question, not only
she was confined to her bed. w , ...................................................................„ High grade. Sarnia and Arc^ ' ' Free Fife Insurance Held Out 3S 311 t >«t the Union Jack >s to be regarded as

The sadneeg comes with increased force i ..................................................................... 1 ' 1 light .............................................  0 00 « 0.1» > the National Fhg but ran be flown by
when it is remembered that two years ago ........................................................................£ '■ V™........................  M ■■ Xk* Inducement tO Tenants by Some every Citizen of the British hinpirc on
her sister Ethel and the mother were taken .............{.................................. % LnsISrt oi”' £oUe<i ! !! ! ! !! ! ! " ! oJoo - &S j 1 anH|nrdc shore whde not prohiM.ng the use of the
a wav. During the long illness of her sis-( f ...................................... ® Turpentine ..................................0.00 “ 0.60 ; L3H0 0f0S« Led Lnsign and . t. Georges Ensign, but
ter Ethel, who was also stricken with .......... ................................................... 55 Castor oil commercial, per lb 0 00 “ 0.10%; --------- these being sea flags the former the col-
the -white plague,” Cora waa a devoted ioc?oW ...............•......................................... I? Iït?a No 1 lardÏ.W " îiw I thousand empty houses In London! ore of the Merchant Manne and the lat-
attendant, watching over her almost con-1 ................................ ............................... ■ ...... — % j John Burns made this startling announce- K’r distinguishing the Royal Aa\ >, do not
tinuously. ! XX ith regard to the causes of death tu-j UVCHniMPQ ment in the House of Commons recently. meiU1 anything on land, and there cannot

Throughout all lier troubles she ex-1 berculoeis as usual claimed the greatest WLUL/ll\UOi Large as this number is there are those who ^er an*v object in so using them,
hibited the greatest patience and con- j number of victims and organic diseases of i “ believe it is under rather than over the ! __ ^.1C so-called Canadian Flag, is the Red
sidération for those around her, and when i the heart were responsible for the next • G i 1 lespie-Do wn ing. mark. A remarkable change has taken place Lnsign " ith the arms of Canada on the
the end came she was fully prepared tt), largest number. j Qn XYednvsdav morning at the resi- ! during the last five or six years Whereas fly and was authorized especially iur -ves-
meet hcr Cod. i .A partial list of causes of death is here |deuce „f Mrs. ‘Hoar. 43 Haze,, street, f Aanc.S|n 3 îhlènn v'!Lrt

Deceased in survived by her fatlier and 8neiK ! Rev. A. b. Cohoe united in marriage | nearly every district, and have all manner ( 11 lx t leuon’ ls n , ,L A<ition.il
two younger sisters, Hazel and Eunice, I Tuberculosis of the lungs. 60; of the T James Hatfield Gillespie, of Sussex, to, of inducements to take houses. * j flag, and iL seems strange that it is so
Who have the heartfelt sympathy of the] meninges, 11; of the peritoneum, 3; of j Miss Julia May Downing, eldest daughter whit “amwnu “fo * Sf SSLe* ; much in evidence, particularly on school
community in their great bereavement. | other organs, 7; general, 19; a total of ' of Archibald Downing, of Albert. Mr. I money”—was demanded by property’owners llol,J'e.s’ for ^ ^not «m\ey the same

-------- - 100. | an(i Mrs. Gillespie will leave for Albert ! ÿ some Parts of London, says Tid-Bits. To-1 meaning as the National Hag. In A am-
Mrs. Margaret Boyle. ! Organic diseases of heart, 73; syncope this morning. ! ?eUD™X!IS a^drtcouu?16 whTh “‘nsIs ? m- 1 ’’"“YTll V“ "* "T *

.... , „ „ , ;18; cancer m various forms, 31; congestion OUen-Murphv I !hc caToV small prapkl, „fhthe Xxpensra ^ the Umon Jack on eve,y
Inc <leatri <>t Mrs. Margaret Boyle or- and cerebral liemorrliagc, 30; general para-1 „ , 1 ' j of removal up to £1. or else of so many I school house, every school day, the pen al-

curred ai the home of her son, l»fl> Mil- lysis, 20; pneumonia. 46; brunch-pneumon Edgar X. Olsen, at one time a resident ■ weeks’ occupation free. Usually no rent is i tv for non-compliance being the forfeiture
yard street XXedneeday. She is survived by ia, 12; infantile diarrhoea, 35: Bright’s I cltY, was married on October 25! required for the first fortnight; but. iu cer-j 0f the school grant for the district ; the
two sons and four daughters. The sons j disease, 16; diseases of infancy, ’60; senile | ?° ^iss Anna E. Murphy, of New York, ! e®t“ o^nèr^is so( keen ‘that theWperioPd,0ln ^ew Brunswick Legislature in 1906 passed
are Patrick and Timothy of this city, and j debility, 62, Alcoholism, 3 in 8t. Francis Xavier church. [ SOme cases is one month, making the dis- a law authorizing circulars to be Kent to
the daughters, Mrs. Kate Semple, and' There were 35 deaths bv violence Sui- Porter—Coughlin. count about £2 2s. or £2 5s. 1 the several school trustees, urging upon
Misses Ellen and Margaret all of Boston, j tide by poison, 3; by firearms, 1; by cut- A quiet wedding was solemnized ’Thurs-1 company6 gratuitously1 insures eac^oMto ten-1 |!ie,n,thc v<lesiiab/,ity °j. \hv
and Mrs. D. N. Barry, of Keene (N. 11.) ting with instrument. 1; accidental frac- dav in the Methodist nareonage 48] anls against fire;- while another, besides j l auadian Lnsign (a sea flagi Inn that this

6; olher accidental wounds, 9; J)t;ke jtwet. when John Porter and Miss ! rrtleveThim^^ppŒîon Î "T, ”>• thc °nC ,intend,<?1 '’V, 4,c Rrl,"Hl
, .urn», 6; accidental! drowning, 6; acciden- Norab Coughlin, botl, of this city, were X^rtîn^ an, damage ta his PPtu™Uure by ««thontie. may be gathered from the 
ta I poison ing 1 and other methods 2. ; marricd by Rrv. H. J). Harr. ’I he bn„e lighlnlng or flood. comments of Dr. Imh. ebiel su perm ten

„ , , Ihere were BiW cases of infectious dis-|,vas attended bv the groom's sister. Miss -------- . ... ‘.^77,,,--------- dent, who m lus report referring to the
Haley, ul Protection struct, XX est 8idc, eases m the year from which 27 deaths vnrtpV .irifi o-mmn’s l.mtl.n, NOT TOR HIM. act, says: 1 cachera are respectfully urged
died 'J hursday. after an il hies of some resulted. Thc following table tells the ' r iwm»- Ir,.nnn,«„nn , , . n .. , to give instruction to the children in re-weeks. She is survived by tour sons and j story: lne j (ceo.»e loitei, "as giooms,nan. Passenger (on tram ear)-Don t you «1- gard to the lllelming. symbolism, compost-
dhe daughter. The tons arc Francis K. r There were 474 cases of diphtheria, of I \ phonetic COMEDY ways him ei a\ ien >ou pass t ns come ci> . ; tj(m all(^ history of the UNION JACK.
Haley, of the West Side: Thomas Haley, which 18 resulted fatally; 97 cases of «car-j ( onductor-Not me; I m going to l>C|t() st,c that tl,e flag is ceremoniously hoist-
of Cambridgepoit: XVilliam J. Haley, of let fever with 2 fatalities; 21 eases of typ- i Airs. Subbubs was told by a friend that j cremated. ! eiUÉÉd saluted both by boys and girls on
New York, and Charles P. llaley, of Bos- 'hoid fever with 7 deaths resulting and 4 if^heTut^a coup/e Sof ?china6eggs^n ^hê 1 L" ------- --------— ■ ■ - I)ay’ tlie Kil1g s birthday, .and on

The daughter is Mrs. Annie Cain, 1 cases each of measles and small pox. The nest, so she telephoned t.o hubby in towu, fRlS ELEGANT 4frf| eBjIiTi^h notable dates as may lie considered
j month just past had the largest number and the following conversation took place. ’ i WATCH jÆwÊÈ/) desirable.” f do not think this is done in
I of cases in the year, there being 57 cases | ,.D . , , . .. ./uüTii IMÊ^ÆjÊrM ÆM St. John.

BRIDGE BUILT IX FORTY MINUTES. of diphtheria. 1.7 of svarlet fever anil 11 •Wh-wha'tr” “ C0Uple of arl 1 1 ****•
, . . .... of. typhoid fever, 83 in all.1 ! "A couple ot arufleial eggs."
An unusual feat in poutoon bridge build-_____________ _______________ "Good heavens! has the maid been run

lias been accomplished oy a company tumpfiumv vitve-mb-v-i-u over by “ ,rain7"
strong, drawn from four cavalry régi- 1 ivainwiAAU!, “John Subbubs, have you gone crazy ! f|

meuts of the Berlin girrison, says tbe Dun- _ ......... say bring home a couple of artificial eggs.'y#
dec ^Advertiser. Arrived ul. a point where George, spoke his better half, 'you arc “But—but who arc the artificial legs forJ^;
the Spree is very wide, the guardsmen, as- interested in the temperance movements, are “Eggs—eggs, you stupid ! E-g-g-s^-Nr^
sisted by a dozen pioneers, constructed iu vou dot*’’’ eggs. Oh. of all the men—'" w I
forty minutes a bridge of etecl boats and . . , . , „ .. , , "Oh—oh—all right,
plates 108 feet, long and 10 feet board. A "by, certainly ’ am* be answered. ous! what a «care you gave me."
squadron of Cuirassier guards was the first : “Well, suppose you go out and make a 
to try it. riding twice across. Then a loaded few of them with the pump handle, 

c'p mu»* v i? baggagp wagou. weighing 5,000 pounds, drawn in need of a pail of water right away."—
Ol. UUMA, A. 15. by six horses traversed the bridge repeatedly. Bohemiau Magazine.
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“No. I can’t stick it any longer. I'm off 
tomorrow."

“Why, the shootin' ’s good enough, isn’t:

it?”
"Oh. the shootin' *s all right. It's the 

management's so rotten. One expects to 
rough it a bit—luncheon without a baud and 
so forth—but today!—drinkin’ champagne out 
of claret glasses! Well, hang it all. there's

K
'

a limit!”—Punch.The New Seamen’s Institute.
J. \\r. Cassidy, treasurer of the Sea

men R Mission Society, thankfully ack
nowledges the receipt of tlie following sub
scriptions paid m recently toward the 
finishing of the new building:—Gilbert v. 
Jordan, $20; George McKean, $25; J. A. 
Likely, $30; George XV. Flemming, $50; 
William Downie, $100: Alexander XVatson, 
$100; XX". E. Earle, $100; George McAvity,

Mrs. T. Haley.

I BIRTHSAirs. Sabin ia Hale.V, widow of i nomas

CO WEN—On Nov. 1, to the wife of Zill 
Cowen, 23 Adelaide street, a son.

DEATHS
LEGERE—Tn Braintree (Mass.). Oct. 31. 

Nora, wife of Samuel Legere. aged Gu years' 
vCRUMP—At the residence of her son. .72 
Si. Patrick street. Mrs. Wm. Crump, daug' 
ter of ihe late Lewis Burns, aged 74 years.

ROULSTON—At his residence. 352 Char
lotte street. West End. at 8.30 o'clock a m 
Nov. Joseph Roulston in his 83rd year.

FOWLER—At the. residence of Charh 
Prince, Jubilee, on tlie morning of Nov 2 
Isabella Fowler, aged 72 years, after a short 
illness.

LEE—In this city on the 2nd inst., at her 
residence, 95 Rodney street, West End. Mrs. 
William R. Lee. aged 35, leaving a husband, 
mother and two sisters.

BOYLE—At the residence of her son, 100 
Hilvard street, on the 1th inst.. Mrs. Mar- 

was sharp.1'—Nashville garet. xvidew of Hugh Boyle, leaving (wo 
sons and four daughters.

$50. ton. 
of this city.

XVE XVOULD BE OBLIGED IF ANY 

SUBSCRIBER HAVING A COPY OF 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
OF OCTOBER 7 XVOULD KINDLY 
SEND SAME TO THIS OFFICE AD
DRESSED TO THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. WE NEED THIS COPY 
TO COMPLETE OCR FILES.

THE TELEGRAPH VLB. CO.

N As everyone therefore can fly tin.* Union 
Jack it its hoped it will be more genera I iv 
seen over government and school build
ings and private houses.

yvencl idropy^rit you
; watch dCTjWs Oj^ffand send 
with KUBjRrne

nd send 
Post Office 
KXPRKS3 

you by rx- 
rxarnupnon, a handsome 
muR chain, ( Oil 

- ''y9 bunting case, beau- 
tifflly ®ny|p%d, stem wind and stem 
set, httAfllwtth richly Jeweh d more- 

IJTV ment.^PSr guarantee sent with each
w.itcJjT also a beautiful L >rgn 

lHbs chtiF w,th lady’s watch, <>r vest 
#Ith gents' T/ycdTconsiderit equal to any $35.00 
•Pilled WatcBe pay the Express Agent $3.75. and 

charges, and^hey are yours. Seeing is believing. 
I Nomas Ilel ncrington, OI Lody s, IS J^rltetodp, sM^^U^s'jy^nts'slze. Mention this vaper.

'
TELEGRAPH HA

ing
100

X ours trulv.
E. T. STURDEE.

f “Brown had 
- “Is that no? 

“Quito out 
•'Indeed!"
"Yes; the razor 

American.

a close shave last night." 
How did it happen?" 

of the ordinary."

my dear. Good graci-1
:

i I am
i registered at the Victoria.
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